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Sections 1.01 to 18
SUBCHAPTER C.

PROTECTION OF PERSONS

§ 9.31. Self-Defense
(a) Except as provided in Subsection (b), a person is justified in using force
against another when and to the degree he reasonably believes the force is
immediately necessary to protect himself against the other's use or attempted
use of unlawful force.
(b) The use of force against another is not justified:

(1) in response to verbal provocation alone;

(2) to resist an arrest or search that the actor knows is being made by a
peace officer, or by a person acting in a peace officer's presence and at his
direction, even though the arrest or search is unlawful, unless the resistance
is justified under Subsection (c);
(3) if the actor consented to the exact force used or attempted by the
other;
(4) if the actor provoked the other's use or attempted use of unlawful force,
unless:
(A) the actor abandons the encounter, or clearly communicates to the
other his intent to do so reasonably believing he cannot safely abandon the
encounter; and
(B) the other nevertheless continues or attempts to use unlawful force
against the actor; or
(5) if the actor sought an explanation from or discussion with the other
person concerning the actor's differences with the other person while the
actor was carrying a weapon in violation of Section 46.02.
(c) The use of force to resist an arrest or search is justified:
(1) if, before the actor offers any resistance, the peace officer (or person
acting at his direction) uses or attempts to use greater force than necessary to
make the arrest or search; and
(2) when and to the degree the actor reasonably believes the force is
immediately necessary to protect himself against the peace officer's (or other
person's) use or attempted use of greater force than necessary.
(d) The use of deadly force is not justified under this subchapter except as
provided in Sections 9.32, 9.33, and 9.34.
Acts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. 883, ch. 399, § 1, eff. Jan. 1, 1974. Amended by Acts 1993, 73rd
Leg., ch. 900, § 1.01, err. Sept. 1, 1994.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

V.

WARRANT FOR ARREST

VERNON WAYNE HOWELL

AKA: David Koresh

W93 - /7

CASE NUMBER:

f11

To: The United States Marshal
and any Authorized United States Officer

YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDEDtoarred ~-4v~e~r~n~o~n~~W~a~y~n~e~H~o~w.e~]~l~_______~
Name

and bring him or her forthwith to the nearest magistrate to answer a(n)

o Indictment

0

Information

charging him or her with

~unlawfUl

IX) Complaint

0

Order of court

0

Violation Notice

0

Probation Violation Petition

(briO' doserlpllon o. offense)

possession of a destructive device

in violation of Title _ _2_6_ _ _ _ United States Code, Section<s} ___S_8_4_S--.;.,.(f_):.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

u.s.

Dennis G. Green

Magistrate Judge

Title of Issuing Officer

~Qn,g,5;; L~r;3 -a/ac..q, oe'~?

Signature of Issuing Officer

Bail fixed at

$~ - A!t'~.

by

Dennis G. Green,

u.s.

Magistrate Judqt

Name of Judiciaf Officer

RETURN

,

This warrant was received and executed with the arrest of the above-named defendant at

DATE RECEIVED

NAME AND TITLE OF ARRESTING OFFICER

DATE OF ARREST
I

SIGNATURE OF ARRESTING OFFICER
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

V.

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

VERNON WAYNE HOWELL
AKA: David Koresh
Route 7, Box 471-B
Waco, Texas

CASE NUMBER:

tv 13 -. / 7fJ1

(Herno and Addr." of Defendanll

I, the undersigned complainant being duly sworn state the following is true

February 25, 1993

a~g

correct to the best of my

McLennan

knowledge and belief. On or about _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ county, in the

western

Texas

________ District of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ defendant(s) did, (TrackStalulory Language of Offense)

intentionally and knowingly possess a destructive device as defined by Title 26, United
States Code, Section 5845 (f):- . to wit: any combination of parts intended for use in
converting any device into a destructive device and from which a destructive device may be
readily assembled, which was not registered to him in the National Firearms Registration and
Transfer Record.

26

5845(f)

in violation of Title _ _ _ _ _ United States Code, Section(s)

Special Agent, -Bureau ATF

.

.

I further state that I am a(n) _ _ _ _ _-=-:-::-":"""":":::-:--_ _ _ _ _ ana that this complaint Is based on the followmg
Official Title

facts:
SEE ATTACHED
HERETO.

STATEMENT

OF

FACTS

WHICH ARE

INCORPORATED

~ Yes

Continued on the attached sheet and made a part hereof:

AND

MADE A

ONo

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence,

Waco, Texas

at

City and State

u.s.
Name & Title of Judicial Officer

Magistrate Judge

I

Signature

L

6"f Judicial Officer

~

PART

APF I DAVIT

Affiant alleges the following grounds for arrest of defendant:
I, Davy Aguilera, being duly sworn, depose and state that:
I am a special Agent with the U. S. Treasury Department, Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Austin, Texas, and I have been so
employed for approximately 5 years. This affidavit is based on my
own investigation as well as information furnished to me by other
law enforcement officers and concerned citizens.
As a result of my training and experience as a Special Agent for
the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, I am familiar with
the Federal firearm and explosive laws and know that it is unlawful
for a person to manufacture, possess, transfer, or to transport or
ship in interstate commerce machinequns, machinegun conversion
parts, or explosives which are classified, by Federal law, as
machineguns, and/or destructive devices, including any combination
of parts either designed or intended for use in converting any
firearm into a machinegun, or into a destructive device as defined
by Federal law, and from which a destructive device may be readily
assembled, without them being lawfully registered in the National
Firearms Registration and Transfer Record,
u.S.
Treasury
Department, Washington, D.C.
During my 5 years experience with the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms, I have investigated persons who have unlawfully
possessed, transferred or shipped in interstate or foreign commerce
firearms and/or explosive devices which w.ere not registered to them
with the National Firearms Registration and Transfer Record, and
have successfully participated in the prosecution of several of
these individuals.
On June 4, 1992, I met with Lieutenant Gene Barber, McLennan County
Sheriff's Department, Waco, Texas, who has received extensive
training in explosives classification, identification and the
rendering safe of explosive devices and has been recognized in
Federal Court as an expert· witness in this field.
Lt. Barber
stated that he had received information in May 1992, from an
employee of united Parcel Service, Waco, Texas, that from April
through June of 1992, several deliveries had been made to a place
known as the "Mag-Bag", Route 7, Box 555-B, Waco, Texas, 76705,
located on Farm Road number 2491, in the names of Mike Schroeder
and David Koresh, which the.UPS employee believed to be firearms
components and explosives. Through my investigation, I know that
the place known as the "Mag-Bag" is a small tract of land located
at the above address which has two metal buildings located on it.
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The name "Mag-Bag" comes from the shipping label which is
accompanied many items shipped to the above address. I and other
agents have personally observed vehicles consistently over the past
six months at the "Mag-Bag" location which are registered to Vernon
Wayne Howell, aka: David Koresh. Lieutenant Barber further stated
that the UPS employee, Larry Gilbreath, became suspicious and
concerned about the deliveries, most of which were shipped Cash On
Delivery, (C.O.D.) because of their frequency and because of the
method used by the recipient to receive the shipments and to pay
for them.
Lieutenant Barber explained that David Koresh was an alias name
used by Vernon Wayne Howell who operated a religious cult commune
near Waco, Texas, at a place commonly known as the Mount Carmel
Center, which is one of the premises to be searched and more
specifically described above.
I have learned from my
investigation, particularly from my discussions with former cult
members that Vernon Howell adopted the name David Koresh more than
a year ago. The name "David Koresh" was chosen by Howell because
Howell believed that the name helped designate him as the messiah
or the anointed one of God. Lieutenant Barber further related that
he was told by Gilbreath that he has been making deliveries to the
"Mag Bag" and the Mount Carmel Center on Double EE Ranch Road,
Waco, Texas, for several years, but he had never been suspicious of
any of the deliveries until 1992.
Gilbreath became concerned
because he made several C.O.D. deliveries addressed to the "MagBag", but when he would stop at that location he was instructed to
wait while a telephone call was made to the Mount Carmel Center by
the person at the IIMag-Bag ll , usually Woodrow Kendrick or Mike
Schroeder, notifying the person who answered the phone at the Mount
Carmel Center that UPS was coming there with a C.O.D. delivery,
after which Gilbreath would be instructed to drive to the Mount
Carmel Center to deliver the package and collect for it. That on
those occasions when he was at the Mount Carmel Center to deliver
and collect for the C.O.D. packages.
He saw several manned
observation posts, and believed that the observers were armed.
Lieutenant Barber stated that he was told by Larry Gilbreath (UPS)
that in May of 1992 two cases of inert hand grenades and a quantity
of black qun powder were delivered by him to the "Mag-Bag. 1I The
source of these shipments was unknown to Gilbreath.
On June 9, 1992, I was contacted by Lieutenant Barber who told me
that he had learned from Larry Gilbreath that in June of 1992, the
united Parcel Service delivered ninety (90) pounds of powdered
aluminum metal and 30 to 40 cardboard tubes, 24 inches in length
and 1 1/4 to 1 1/2 inches in diameter, which were shipped from the
Fox Fire company, Pocatella, Idaho, to "Mag-Bag." From another
shipper whose identity is unknown, two parcels containing a total
of sixty (60), M-16/AR-15 ammunition magazines were delivered by,
UPS to the "Mag-Bag" on June 8, 1992.
I know based upon my'
training and experience that an AR-15 is a semi-automatic rifle
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practically identical to the M-16 rifle carried by United states
Armed Forces. The AR-15 rifle fires .223 caliber ammunition and,
just like the M-16, can carry magazines of ammunition ranging from
30 to 60 rounds of ammunition. I have been involved in many cases
where defendants, following a relatively simple process, convert
AR-15 semi-automatic rifles to fully automatic rifles of the nature
of the M-16. This conversion process can often be accomplished by
an individual purchasing certain parts which· will quickly transform
the rifle to fire fully automatic. Often times templates, milling
machines, lathes and instruction guides are utilized by the
converter.
Lieutenant Barber related to me the following background
information about the Mount Carmel Center commune, which is located
at Rt. 7, Box 471-B, Waco, Texas, and consists of some seventy (70)
acres of land, occupied by Vernon W. Howell, a/k/a David Koresh and
others.

~

The property was once owned and occupied by George Buchanan Roden,
who once was an unannounced candidate for the office of President
of the united states. Roden inherited the property sometime in the
1950 I s, and beginning about January 1986 established and led a
religious cult group with about twenty (20) followers. He claimed
to be the Prophet of the group. The property at that time was
known as the "Elk Property/Nt. Carmel· Center." About this same
time, Roden was in jeopardy of losing the property by foreclosure
due to delinquent taxes which had not been paid since 1968.
About this same time, Vernon Wayne Howell, had established a
group in Palestine, Texas, known as the Branch Davidian
Seventh-Day Adventists. Sometime in 1987, Howell, laid claim to
ownership of the Mr. Carmel Center property and wanted to acquire
it by any means possible. On November 3, 1987, Howell led an armed
group of eight men into Roden's camp and a 45-minute gun battle
ensued.
Roden was shot in the finger and was the only person
injured.

~similar

Eight people, including Vernon W. Howell and Paul Gordon Fatta were
arrested by the McLennan County Sheriff's Department, Waco, Texas,
and were indicted for attempted murder by a McLennan County Grand
Jury. All eight subjects were tried in state court at Waco, Texas,
and were acquitted of the charges of attempted murder by a jury.
After the armed assault by Howell and his followers, George Roden
vacated the property.
In 1987, the property was taken over by
Howell and his cult group. The taxes owed on the Nt. Carmel Center
have been paid by Howell's group. His cult has grown to about
seventy (70) to eighty (80) people which includes men, women and
children who now live on the Mount Carmel Center property.
Lieutenant Barber furnished me with recently taken aerial
photographs of the Mount Carmel Center which had been taken by
3

Captain Dan Weyenberg of the McLennan County Sheriff's Department,
Waco, Texas.
Among the things noted in the photoqraphs was a
buried bus near the main structure and an observation tower,
approximately three or four stories tall with windows on all four
sides enabling a view from the structure of 360 degrees.
I was also advised by Lieutenant Barber that Robert Cervenka, a
known long time McLennan County citizen, who lives near the Mount
Carmel center compound, had, on several occasions, from January
through February of 1992, heard machinequn fire coming from the
compound property.
Mr. Cervenka offered law enforcement
authorities his residence to be used as a surveillance post.
On July 21, 1992, I met with Robert L. Cervenka, Route 7, Box 103,
Riesel, Texas. Mr. Cervenka farms the property surrounding the
east side of the Mount Carmel property. Mr. Cervenka stated that
he has farmed that area since 1948.
From about January and
February of 1992 he has heard machinequn fire on the Vernon Howell
property during the night hours. He is familiar with and knows the
sound of machinegun fire because he did a tour overseas with the
u.s. Army. He believes that some of the gunfire he heard was being
done with 50 caliber machinequns and possibly M-16 machinequns.
On November 13, 1992, I spoke with Lieutenant Gene Barber who told
me that Mr. Cervenka, whose ranch is adjacent to the Mount Carmel
Property, had reported hearing bursts of gunfire from the Mount
Carmel compound on November 8, 1992, at approximately 2:45 p.m.
On June 8, 1992, based on information gained from Gilbreath by
Lieutenant Barber, I intervi~wed Dave Haupert, Olympic Arms Inc.,
Olympia, Washington, a company which had shipped several parcels to
David Koresh at the "Mag-Bag", Route 7, Box 555-B, Waco. Texas.
Mr. Haupert told me that the records of Olympic Arms Inc.,
indicated that approximately forty-five (45) AR-15/M16 rif1e upper
receiver units, with barrels of various calibers, had been shipped
from March through April of 1992 to the Mag-Bag Corporation for a
total cost of $11,107.31, cash on delivery.
On January 13, 1993, I interviewed Larry Gilbreath in Waco, Texas,
and confirmed the information which had previously been re1ated to
me by Lieutenant Barber. Mr. Gilbreath told me that although he
had been making deliveries at the "Mag Bag" and the Mount Carmel
Center for quite some time, his suspicion about the packages being
delivered to those places never was aroused until about February
1992. At that time the invoices accompanying a number of packages
reflected that they contained firearm parts and accessories as well
as various chemicals. He stated that in May 1992, a package which
was addressed to the "Mag Bag" accidently broke open while it was
being loaded on his delivery truck. He saw that it contained three
other boxes the contents of which were "pineapple" type hand
grenades which he believed to be inert. He stated that there were
about fifty of the grenades a~d that he later delivered them to the
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Mount Carmel Center. The Mount Carmel Center is that tract of land
depicted in the photograph labeled "Attachment B", with the main
residential structure beinq depicted in "Attachment C."
Mr. Gilbreath stated that these suspicious packages were usually
addressed to the "Maq Baq" or to David Koresh. When he would stop
to deliver them to the "Maq Baq", he was met most of the time by
Woodrow Kendrick, and on other occasions by steve Schneider. They
would have him wait while they telephoned the Mount Carme~ Center
to tell them that UPS was cominq with a C.O.D. package. He would
be instructed to take the package(s) to the Mount Carmel Center.
Upon arriving at the Mount Carmel Center, he was usually met by
Perry Jones or, on occasion, by steve Schneider, who would pay the
C.O.D. charges in cash and would accept delivery of the shipments.
On this same date, June 8, 1992, I interviewed Glen Deruiter,
Manager, Sarco Inc., stirling, New Jersey, and learned from him
that in May of 1992, their company shipped one M-16 parts set kit
with a sling and magazine to the "Mag-Bag" in the name of David
Koresh. The total value of these items was $284.95.
Also on June 8, 1992, I interviewed Cynthia Aleo, Owner/Manager,
Nesard Gun Parts Company, Barrington, Illinois, and learned from
her that in May of 1992, her company shipped to the "Mag-Bag", two
(2) M-16 machinequn car kits· and two (2) M-16 machinequn EZ kits.
These kits contain all the parts of an M-16 machinequn, except for
the lower receiver unit which is the "firearm" by lawful
definition. Ms. Aleo stated that the total amount of sales to the
Mag-Bag was $1227.00. Within the past month, I have spoken with
curtis Bartlett, Firearms Technician with BATF and have learned
that Nesard Company has been under investigation in the past by ATF
for engaging in a scheme to supply parts which would enable
individuals to construct illegal weapons from various component
parts.
On June 9, 1992, I requested that a search of the records of the
National Firearms Registration and Transfer Record, Washington,
D.C., to determine if Vernon W. Howell and/or Paul G. Fatta, one of
Howell's closest followers, had any machineguns or other NFA
weapons registered to them. The result of the search was negative.
On this same date, June 9, 1992, I requested a search of the
records of the Firearms Licensing section of the Bureau of Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms, Atlanta, Georgia, to determine if Howell,
Fatta or the "Mag-Bag" Corporation wer-e licensed as Firearms
dealers or manufacturers. The result of this search was negative.
On June 10, 1992, I requested a search of the records of the
Firearms Licensing section of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, Atlanta, Georgia, to determine if David Koresh, Howell's
alias name, or David M. Jon~s,'a known associate of Howell, were
licensed as Firearms dealers or manufacturers. The result of this
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search was negative.
On June 23, 1992, I spoke with ATF compliance Inspector Robert
Souza, Seattle, Washinqton, who inquired about the Mag Bag
Corporation, Route 7, Box 555, Waco, Texas. He had received some
invoices reflecting a large quantity of upper receivers and AR-1s
parts being shipped to "Mag Bag", Waco, Texas, from Olympic Arms
Inc., 624 Old Pacific Hwy., S.E. Olympia, Washington. Inspector
Souza faxed me copies of invoices, reflecting purchases of twenty
(20) .AR-1s upper receiver units with barrels by the "Mag Bag" on
March 26th and 30th, 1992. These items are in addition to the
items referred to above.
As a result of my investigation of shipments to Howell/Koresh and
Mike Schroeder at the "Mag-Bag I' corporation, Waco, Texas, through
the united Parcel service, and the inspection of the firearms
records of Henry McMahon, dba, Hewitt Hand Guns, Hewitt, Texas, I
have learned that they acquired during 1992, the following firearms
and related explosive paraphernalia:
One hundred four (104), AR-1s/M-16, upper receiver groups with
barrels.
Eight thousand, one hundred (8,100)· rounds of 9mm and .223
caliber ammunition for AR-15/M-16.
Twenty (20), one hundred round capacity drum magazines for AK47 rifles.
Two hundred sixty (260), M-16/AR-ls, magazines.
Thirty (30) M-14, magazines.
Two (2) M-16 EZ kits.
Two (2) M-16 Car Kits.
One M-76 grenade launcher.
Two hundred (200) M-31, practice rifle grenades.
Four (4) M-16 parts set Kits "A".
Two (2) flare launchers.
Two cases, (approximately 50) inert practice hand grenades.
40-50 pounds of black gun. powder.
Thirty (30) pounds of Potassium Nitrate.
Five (5) pounds of Magnesium metal powder.
One pound of Igniter cord. (A class C explosive)
Ninety-one (91) AR/15 lower receiver units.
Twenty-six (26) various calibers and brands of hand guns and
long guns.
90 pounds of aluminum metal powder.
30-40 cardboard tubes.
The amount of expenditures for ·the above listed firearm
paraphernalia, excluding the (91) AR-15 lower receiver units and
the (26) complete firearms, was in excess of $44,300.
From my investigation, I have learned that a number of shipments to
the "Mag-Bag" have been from vendors with questionable trade
practices. One is presently under investigation by the Bureau of
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Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, for violations of the National
Firearms Act, which prohibits unlawful possession of machinequns,
silencers, destructive devices, and machinequn conversion kits.
Because of the sensitivity of this investigation, these vendors
have not been contacted by me. for copies of invoices indicating the
exact items shipped to the Mag-Bag.
On November 13, 1992, I interviewed Lieutenant Coy Jones, McLennan
Count·y Sheriff's Department, Waco, Texas, and learned from him that
he had spoken with an employee of the united Parcel service, Waco,
Texas, who wished to remain anonymous. This person told Jones that
Marshal Keith Butler, a relative of the person who wishes to remain
anonymous, is a machinist by trade, and is associated with Vernon
Howell.
The records of the Texas Department of Public Safety reflect that
Butler has been arrested on seven (7) occasions since 1984 for
unlawful possession of drugs.
Two of the arrests resulted in
convictions for possession of a controlled substance.
Butler's
latest arrest and conviction was in January 1992. Butler received
a sentence of three (3) years in the Texas Department of
corrections. In April 1992 Butler was paroled to McLennan County,
Texas.
On November 13, 1992, I interviewed Terry Fuller, a deputy sheriff
for the McLennan county Sheriff's Department, Waco, Texas, and
learned from him that on No~ember 6, 1992, at approximately 1:25
p.m., while on routine patrol in the area of the Mount Carmel
Center, the property controlled by Vernon Howell, he heard a loud
explosion in the area of the north part of the Mount Carmel
property.
As he drove toward the area where he thought the
explosion had occurred, he observed a large cloud of grey smoke
dissipating from ground level on the north end of the Mount Carmel
property.
On December 7, 1992, I spoke with Special Agent Carlos Torres,
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Houston, Texas, who had
been assisting me in a portion of this investigation.
He related
to me the results of his interview on December 4, 1992, with Joyce
Sparks, Texas Department of Human Services, Waco, Texas. Special
Agent Torres told me that Ms. Sparks' received a complaint from
outside the State of Texas, that David Koresh was operating a
commune type compound, and that he was sexually abusing young
girlS. Ms. Sparks stated that on February 27, 1992, she along with
two other employees of the Texas Department of Human Services and
two McLennan County Sheriff's Deputies responded to the complaint.
They went to the Mount Carmel Center compound located east of Waco
in McLennan county. When they arrived at the compound, they were
met by a lady who identified herself as Rachel Koresh, the wife of
David Koresh.
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Mrs. Koresh was reluctant to talk with Ms. Sparks because David
Koresh was not there. She had strict orders from him not to talk
with anyone unless he was present. Ms. Sparks finally was able to
convince Mrs. Koresh to allow her to talk with some of the
children who were present. She talked to a young boy about 7 or 8
years old. The child said that he could not wait to grow up and be
a man. When Ms. Sparks asked him why he was in such a hurry to
grow up, he replied that when he grew up he would get a "long gunll
just like all the other men there. When Ms. Sparks pursued the
subject, the boy told her that all the adults had guns and that
they were always practicing with them.
Ms. Sparks also told Special Agent Torres that she was escorted
thorough part of the building where she noted a lot of construction
being performed. She also said that she could not determine how
many people were in the group, but estimated about sixty (60) to
seventy (70) people there including men, women and children. She
stated that she saw about 15 to 20 adult males there.
Ms. Sparks also said that on April 6, 1992, she visited the
compound again.
On this occasion she talked with David Koresh.
She asked Koresh about the firearms which she had been told by the
small child. Koresh admitted that there were a few firearms there,
but said that most of the adults did not know of them, and that
there were too few to be of any signifi9ance. Ms. Sparks said that
when she pressed Koresh about the firearms and their location at
the compound, he offered to show her around. He requested that she
wait about 30 minutes until he could get the other residents out of
the building so they would not see where he had the firearms
stored. Afte~ a period of time, Ms. Sparks was escorted through
part of the building by Koresh.
She noted that there was more
construction activity and that the inside of the structure looked
quite different from her previous visit.
Each time Ms. Sparks
asked Koresh about the location of the firearms, he would tell her
that they were in a safe place where the children could not qet to
them. He then would change the subject.
Ms. Sparks said that she noticed a trap door in the floor at one
end of the building. When she inquired about it, Koresh allowed
her to look into the trap door. She could see a ladder leading
down into a buried school bus from which all the' seats had been
removed.
At one end of the bus she could see a very large
refrigerator with numerous bullet holes. She also saw three long
guns lying on the floor of the bus, however, she did not know the
make or caliber of them. She stated that there was no electricity
in the bus. Everything she saw was with the aid of a pen light.
When questioned by Ms. Sparks, Koresh said that the bus was where
he practiced his target shooting in" order not to disturb his
neighbors.
Ms. Sparks felt the entire walk through the compound was staged for
her by Koresh. When she asked to speak with some of the children
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and other residents, Koresh refused, stating they were not
available. She said that during her conversation with Koresh, he
told her that he was the "Messenger" from God, that the world was
coming to an end, and that when he "reveals" himself the riots in
Los Angeles would pale in comparison to what was going to happen in
Waco, Texas.
Koresh stated that it would be a "military type
operation" and that all the "non-believers" would have to suffer.
On December 11, 1992, I interviewed Robyn Bunds in LaVerne,
California. Robyn Bunds is a former member and resident of Vernon
Howell's commune in Waco, Texas. She told me that in 1988, at the
age of 19, she gave birth to a son who was fathered by Vernon
Howell. Her departure from the commune in 1990 was a result of
Howell becoming progressively more violent and abusive.
While she was there, she and the other residents were subjected to
watching extremely violent movies of the Vietnam war which Howell
would refer to as training films. Howell forced members to stand
guard of the commune 24 hours a day with loaded weapons. Howell
always was in possession of firearms and kept one under his bed
while sleeping.
Robyn stated that her present residence in
California belonged to her parents. For a period of several years
Howell had exclusive control of the residence and used it for other
members of his cult when they were in California. It was later
relinquished by Howell to Robyn's mother. In June'1992, while she
was cleaning one of the bedrooms of the residence she found a
plastic bag containing gun parts. She showed them to her brother,
David Bunds, who has some knowledge of firearms. He told her that
it was a machinegun conversion kit. She stored the gun parts in
her garage because she felt certain that Howell would send some of
his followers to pick them up. Subsequent to her discovery of the
conversion kit, Paul Fatta, Jimmy ~iddle, and Neal Vaeqa, all
members of Howell's cult and residents of the commune in Waco, came
from Waco, Texas, to California and picked up the conversion kit.
On December 12, 1992, I interviewed Jeannine Bunds, the mother of
Robyn and David Bunds. She told me that she was a former member of
Howell's group in Waco, Texas, having left there in September 1991.
She is a registered nurse and was working in that capacity at the
Good samaritan Hospital, Los Angeles, California.
While at
Howell's commune in Waco, she participated in live fire shooting
exercises conducted by Howell. She saw several long guns there,
some of which she described as AK-47 rifles. Mrs. Bunds described
the weapon to me and was able identify an AK-47 from among a number
of photographs of firearms shown.to her by me. I believe that she
is well able to identify an AK-47. In July of 1991, she saw Howell
shooting a machinegun on the ,back portion of the commune property.
She knew it was a machinequn because it functioned with a very
rapid fire and would tear up the qround when Howell shot it. Mrs.
Bunds also told me that Howell had fathered at least fifteen (15)
children from various women and young girls at the compound. Some
of the girls who had babies fathered by Howell were as young as 12
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years old.
children.

She had personally delivered seven

(7)

of these

According to Ms. Bunds, Howell annuls all marriaqes of couples who
join his cult. He then has exclusive sexual access to the women.
He also, accordinq to Mrs. Bunds, has reqular sexual relations with
young girls there. The girls' ages are from eleven (11) years old
to adulthood.
On Jeinuary 6, 1993, I interviewed Jeannine Bunds again in Los
Angeles, California. I showed her several photoqraphs of firearms
and explosives devices.
She identified an AR-15 rifle and a
pineapple type hand grenade as being items which she had seen at
the Mount Carmel Center while she was there. She stated that she
saw several of the AR-15 rifles and at least one of the hand
qrenades.
On January 7, 1993, I interviewed Deborah Sue Bunds in Los Angeles,
California. She was the wi~e of David Bunds, and she had been a
member of the "Branch Davidian" since birth. She stated she first
met Vernon Wayne Howell in July 1980.
When Howell assumed
leadership of the "Branch" in Waco, Texas, in 1987, he began to
change the context of their Doctrine. While she was at the Mount
Carmel compound in Waco, Texas, she was ass~qned, under Howell's
direction, to quard duty with a loaded weapon.
About February
1989, she observed Howell shooting a machinequn behind the
main structure of the compound. She is sure the firearm was a
machinequn because of the rapid rate ot fire and the rate of fire
was much different from that which was usually conducted during
practice exercises on the compound. After describinq the firinq of
this weapon to me, I believe that Ms. Bunds was describing the
firing of an automatic weapon.
Mrs. Deborah Bunds also told me that during an eveninq meal a short
time after having seen Howell shoot the machinequn, she overheard
Howell and his closest associates discussing machinequns. Howell
was very excited about having a machinequn. He voiced a desire to
acquire
additional
machinequns,
specifically
AK-47
type
machineguns.
During this investiqation I made inquiries of a number of law
enforcement data bases for information about those commune
residents who I have been able to identify. Through TECS I learned
that some forty (40) foreign nationals from Jamaica, united
Kingdom, Israel, Australia and New Zealand have entered ~e united
States at various times in the past and have used the address of
the Mount Carmel Center, Waco, Texas, as their point of contact
while here.
According to INS records most of these foreign
nationals have over stayed their entry permits or visas and are
therefore illegally in the united states.
I know that it is a
violation of Title 18, united State.s:· Code, 'Section 922 for an
illegal alien to receive a firearm.
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On January 1, and January 3, 1993, Mrs. Poia Vaeqa of Manqere,
Auckland, New Zealand, was interviewed telephonically by Resident
Agent in Charge Bill Buford, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, Little Rock, Arkansas, who also is assisting me in this
investigation. The results of Special Agent Buford's interview on
January 1, 1993, was reduced to writing and furnished to me.
Special Agent Buford's interview on January 3, 1993, was tape
recorded with the permission of Poia Vaega and has since been
transcribed and typewritten.
Both the tape recording and the
transcription was furnished to me by Special Agent Buford. Both
interviews with Poia Vaeqa revealed a false imprisonment for a term
of three and one half (3 1/2) months which began in June of 1991
and physical and sexual abuse of one of Mrs. Vaeqa ' s sisters,
Doreen Saipaia. This was while she was a member of the "Branch
Davidian" at the Mount Carmel Center, Waco, Texas. The physical
and sexual abuse was done by Vernon Wayne Howell and Stanley
sylvia, a close follower of Howell, on several occasions.
It was learned from Mrs. Va ega that she and her husband, Leslie,
were also members of Howell's group in Waco for a short period of
time in March 1990. Upon their arrival at Mount Carmel Center, she
and her husband were separated and not allowed to sleep together or
have any sexual contact.
According to Mrs. Vaega, all the girls and women at the compound
were exclusively reserved for Howell. She stated that Howell would
preach his philosophy, which did not always coincide with the
Bible, for hours at a time. She and her husband left the compound
after ten (10) days because her husband did not agree with Howell's
doctrine, but that her two sisters stayed behind.
Mrs. Vaega also related that she was present at one of the study
periods held by Howell when Howell passed his personal AK-47
machinegun around for the group to handle and look over.
On January 6, 1993, I received the results of an examination
conducted by Jerry A. Tayl'or, Explosives Enforcement Officer,
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Walnut Creek, California,
in response to a request from me to render an opinion on device
design, construction, functioning, effects, and classification of
explosives materials which have been accumulated by Howell and his
followers.
Mr. Taylor has received extensive training in
Explosives Classification, Identification and rendering safe of
explosive devices and has been recognized on numerous occasions as
an expert witness in Federal Court. Mr. Taylor stated that the
chemicals Potassium Nitrate, Aluminum" and Magnesium, when mixed in
the proper proportions, do constitute an explosive as defined by
Federal law. He further stated that Igniter cord is an explosive.
Also Mr. Taylor stated that the inert practice rifle grenades and
hand grenades WOUld, if modified as weapons with the parts
available to Howell, become explosives devices as defined by
Federal law.
Finally he stated that black powder, is routinely
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used as the main charge when manufacturinq improvised explosive
weapons such as grenades and pipe bombs.
I know that Title 26,
united states Code, section 5845 makes it unlawful for a person to
possess any combination of parts designed or intended for use in
converting any device into a destructive device. The definition of
"firearm" includes any combination of parts, either desiqned or
intended for use in converting any device into a destructive device
such as a grenade, and from which a destructive device may be
readily assembled. See united states v. price, 877 F.2d 334 (5th
Cir •. 1989) •
So lonq as an individual possesses all of the
component parts, item constitutes a destructive device even though
it is not assembled, so long as it can be readily assembled.
united states v. Russell, 468 F.Supp. 322 (D.C. Tex. 1979).
On January 8, 1993, I interviewed Marc Breault in Los Anqeles,
California. He is an American citizen who lives in Australia with
his wife Elizabeth. He was once a member of the "Branch Davidian"
in Waco, Texas. He lived at the Mount Carmel Center from early
1988 until September 1989. While there he participated in physical
traininq and firearm shooti~g exercises conducted by Howell. He
stood guard armed with a loaded weapon. Guard duty was maintained
twenty-four (24) hours a day seven (7) days a week •. Those who stood
guard duty were instructed by Howell to "shoot to kill" anyone who
attempted to come through the entrance gate of the Mount Carmel
property.
On one occasion, Howell told him that he wanted to
obtain and/or manufacture machineguns, grenades and explosive
devices. Howell stated he thought that the gun control laws were
ludicrous, because an individual could easily acquire a firearm and
the necessary parts to convert it to a.machinequn, but if a person
had tpe gun and the parts together they would be in violation of
the law.
On another occasion, Howell told him that he was
interested in acquiring the "Anarchist's Cook Book", which I know
is a publication outlining clandestine operations to include
instructions and formulas for manufacturing improvised explosive
devices.
On January 12, 1993, I spoke with Special Agent Earl Dunagan,
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, Austin, Texas, who is
assisting me in this investigation. He related the results of his
inquiry to the ATF Firearms Technology Branch, Washington, D.C.,
for an opinion concerning the firearms parts which have been
accumulated by Howell and his qroup. Special Agent Dunagan stated
that he had spoken with curtis Bartlett, Firearms Enforcement
Officer, Washington, D.C., and was told by Officer Bartlett that
the firearms parts which Howell has received and the method by
. which he has received them, is consistent with activities in other
ATF investigations in various parts of the United States, which
have resulted in the discovery and seizure of machinequns. Mr.
Bartlett stated that the firearms parts received by Howell could be
used to assemble both semi-automatic firearms and machineguns. He
has examined many firearms which had been assembled as machinequns
which included these type parts.
.
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Bartlett also told Special Agent Dunagan that one of the
vendors of supplies to Howell has been the subject of several ATF
investigations in the past. ATF executed a search warrant at this
Company and had seized a number of illegal machinequns and
silencers.

Mr.

Special Agent Dunagan told me that on January 12, 1993, he spoke
with Special Agent Mark Mutz, ATF, Washington, D.C., who was the
case aqent on the above ongoing investigation dealing with the
illicit supplier who has provided gun parts to Howell.
Special
Agent Mutz stated that during the execution of the Federa1 search
warrant at the company's office in South Carolina, he saw large
quantities of M-16 machinegun and AK-47 machinegun parts. The
company maintained their inventory of these parts as "rep1acement
parts" so they fell easily within a loophole in the Federal law
which prohibited ATF from seizing the parts. Special Agent Mutz
stated that the company had all the necessary parts to
convert AR-15 rifles and semi-automatic AK-47 rifles into
machinequns if their customers had the upper and ·lower receivers
for those firearms. Based on my investigation, as stated above in
the description of gun parts shipped to Howell, I know that Howell
possesses the upper and lower receivers for the firearms which he
is apparently trying to convert to fully automatic.
Mr. Bartlett told me that another one of the vendors of supplies to
Howell, Nesard Gun Parts Co., 27 W. 990 :·Industrial Rd., Barrington,
Ill., has also been the subject of an ATF investigation. Officer
of that company, Gerald Graysen Cynthia Aleo and Anthony Aleo all
pled guilty to ATF charges. The Nesard Co., which owned Sendra
Corporation, was shipping AR~15 receivers through the Sendra Corp.,
along with part kits from the Nesard Co. When these parts are
assembled it resulted in the manufacture of a short barrelled
rifle. Even though the above subjects are convicted felons they
continue to conduct business because the Nesard Gun Parts Co.,
distributes gun parts and not firearms.

On January 25, 1993, I interviewed David Block in Los Angeles,
California. He stated that he was a member of Howell's cult at the
Mount Carmel Center, Waco, Texas, from March 1992, until June 13,
1992. During the time he was there, he attended two Gun Shows with
Vernon Howell, Mike Schroeder, Paul Fatta, and Henry McMahon who is
a Federally licensed firearms dealer.
The gun shows were in
Houston and San Antonio, Texas.
While at the Mount Carmel center he saw a metal lathe and a metal
milling machine which ·were normally operated by Donald Bunds and
Jeff Li ttle.
Donald Bunds, a mechanical engineer, has the
capability to fabricate firearm parts., :.according to Block •. on. one
occasion at the Mount Carmel Center, he observed Bunds des1gn1ng,
what Bunds described as a "grease gun/sten gun" on an Auto Cad
Computer located at the residence building at the compound. The
computer has the capability of displaying a three dimensional
13

rendering of objects on a computer monitor screen.
The object
appeared to be a cylindrical tube with a slot cut into the side of
it for a bolt cocking lever. Bunds told him that Howell wanted
Bunda to design a "grease gun" which they could manufacture.
Mr. Block told me that on another occasion at the Mount Carmel
Center he saw Donald Bunds desiqning a template which Bunds
explained was to fit around the "grease gun" tubes indicating where
the bolt lever slots were to be milled out. This was another step
in manufacturing "grease quns" which had been requested by Howell.
I know that a "qrease gun" is a machinequn following after the
design of a World War II era military weapon.
During his time at the Mount Carmel center Mr. Block was present
several occasions when Howell would ask if anyone had any knowledge
about making hand grenades or converting semi-automatic rifles to
machinequns.
At one point he also heard discussion about a
shipment of inert hand qrenades and Howell's intent to reactivate
them. Mr. Block stated that he observed at the compound published
magazines such as, the "Shotgun News" and other related clandestine
magazines.
He heard extensive talk of the existence of the
"Anarchist Cook Book".
Mr. Block told me that he observed a .50 caliber rifle mounted on
However, what Mr.
a bi-pod along with .50 caliber ammunition.
Block described to ATF Agents, was a British Boys, .52 caliber,
anti-tank rifle (a destructive device). Mr. Block further stated
that he also heard talk of the existence of two additional .50
caliber rifles on the compound.
There was also extensive talk
about converting the .50 caliber rifles and other rifles to
machineguns.
Mr. Block also told me that he met James Paul Jones from Redding,
California, who was visiting the Mount Carmel Center in April or
May of 1992.
According to Howell, Jones was a firearms and
explosives expert.
On February 22, 1993, ATF Special Agent Robert Rodriguez told me
that on February 21, 1993, while acting in an undercover capacity,
he was contacted by David Koresh and was invited to the Mount
Carmel compound. Special Agent Rodriguez accepted the invitation
and met with David Koresh inside the compound. Vernon Howell, also
known as David Koresh played music on a guitar for 30 minutes and
then began to read the Bible to Special Agent Rodriguez. During
this session, Special Agent Rodriguez··was asked numerous questions
about his life. After answering all the questions Special Agent
Rodriguez was asked"to attend a two week Bible session with David
Koresh. This was for Special Agent Rodriguez to learn the 7 Seals
and become a member of the group. Special Agent Rodriquez was told
that by becoming a member he (Rodriguez) was going to be watched
and disliked. David Koresh stated that Special Agent Rodriquez
would be disliked because the Government did not consider the group
religious' and that he (Koresh) did not pay taxes or local taxes
14
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because he felt he did not have to. David Koresh told Special
Agent Rodriguez that he believed in the right to bear arms but that
the u.S. Government was going to take away that right.
David
Koresh asked Special Agent Rodriguez if he knew that if he
(Rodriquez) purchased a drop-in-sear for an AR-15 rifle it would
not be illegal, but if he (Rodriguez) had an AR-15 rifle with the
Sear that it would be against the law. David Koresh stated that
the Sear could be purchased legally. David Koresh stated that the
Bible gave him' the right to bear arms. David Koresh then advised
special Agent Rodriquez that he had something he wanted Special
Agent Rodriguez to see. At that point he showed Special Agent
Rodriquez a video tape on ATF which was made by the Gun Owners
Association (G.O.A.). This film portrayed ATF as an agency who
violated the rights of Gun Owners by threats and lies.
I believe that Vernon Howell, also known as David Koresh and/or his
followers who reside at the compound known locally as the Mount
Carmel Center are unlawfully manufacturing and possessing
machineguns and explosive devices.
It has been my experience over the five years that I have been a
special Agent for the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, and
that of other Special Agents of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, some of whom have the experience of twenty (20) years or
more, who have assisted in ~is investigation that it is a common
practice for persons engaged in the unlawful manufacture and
possession of machinequns and explosive devices to employ
surreptitious methods and means to acquire the products necessary
to produce such items, and the production, use and storage of those
items are usually in a protected or secret environment. It is also
my experience that persons who acquire firearms, fi~earm parts, and
explosive materials maintain records of receipt and ownership of
such items and instruction manuals or other documents explaining
the methods of construction of such unlawful weaponry.

Agent

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

~~_

G. Green,
United states Magistrate
western District of Texas
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As far as our progress is concerned, here is where we stand: I have
related two messages, from God, to the F.B.I.: one of which concerns present
danger to people here in Waco.

r was shown a fault line running throughout the Lake Waco area. An angel
fs standing in charge of this event. Many people, here in Waco, know that we
are a good people. and yet, they have shown
the same resentful spirit of
indifference to our ·warnings of love. w
I am presently being penmitted to document, in structured fo~, the
decoded messages of the Seven Seals. Upon the completion of this task, I will
, be freed of ~ -Waiting period.- I hope to finish this as soon as possible
and to stand before man to answer any and all questions regarding ~ actions.

This written Revelation of the Seven Seals will not be sold, but is to be
available to all who wish to know the Truth. The Four Angels of Reyelation 7
, are here, now ready to punish foolish mankind; but. the writing of these
Seals will cause the winds of God's wrath to be held back I little longer.
I have been praying so long for this opportunf~; to put the Seals in
written fonm. Speaking.the Truth seems to have very little effect on ~n.
&0

'

I was shown that as soon as I am given over into the hands of man. I will

be made a spectacle of, and people will not be concerned about the truth of
God. but just the bizarrfty of me - the flesh (person).
I want the people of this generation to be saved. I am working night
and day to complete my final work of the writing out of ·these Seals.-

I thank my father, He has finally granted me the chance to do this. It
will bring New Light and hope for many and they will not have to deal with
IDe the person.
The earthquake in Waco is something not to be taken lightly. It will
probably be -the thing- needed to shake some sense into the people. Remember,
Dick, the warnfng came first and I fear that the F.B.I. fs gofng to suppress
this 1nfo~tfon. It may be left up to you.
~

I will demand the first manuscript of the Seals be given to you. Many
scholars and religious leaders will wish to have copfes for examination.
I will keep a copy with me. As 'soon as I can see that people. lfke Jim Tabor
and Phil Arnold have a copy I will come out and then you can do your thing
wi th th1 s Beas t.
I hope to keep in touch with you by letter, so please gfye

your address.

We are standing on the threshold of Great events! The Seven Seals, in
wri tten fona are the mos t sacred information ever!

Davi d Koresh

The. Decoded Message of the
Seven Seals of the Book of
Revelation

By David Koresh

•

EDITORIAL PREFACE
On Wednesday, April 14th. foUowins the eight day Passover celebration David Korab
released what turned out to be his final letter through his lawyer, Dick DeOuerin. In it be joyfully
reported that ·his waiting period was over- and that upon completion of a manuscript contaiDina the
-decoded message of the Seven Seals" he would come out. He considered the composition of this
IDIJJUSaipt to be a privilege allowed him by God, the direct answer to his prayers which be bad sought
for the past seven weeks.
A1thoush many questioned both the ability and intention of David Korab to produce this
manuscript. we received this news with great relief. We bad been urging David for several weeks
through odio broadcasts and cassette tapes to exit Mt. Carmel peacefWIy as he now proposed to do.
We bad based our case to him on interpretatioDS of the Book ofReve1ation which we felt he might find
persuasive. This was only ~e days before the tragic fire on April 19th.
We now know that David Koresh did begin work on his manuscript and tnaIy took it most
seriously. A computer disk containing his dictated text was carried out ofMt. Cannel by Ruth Riddle. •
survivor of the fire. Indeed, Ruth tells us that she and David worked for several hours on Sunday night.
the last night ofhis life; him cljctating and she typing out his thoughts. She reports that the Brandl
Davidians were calm and joyful that evening at the prospect of David completing his work and their
impending exodus.
Davicrs work will speak for itself to those who are interested in his exegesis and
understanding of the mysterious Seven Seals of the Book of Revelation. Regardless of one's evaluation
oftbe content, one point is clear-in a short time. under most trying circumstances. David Koresh had
produced a rather substantial piece of work. He bad completed the Preface. which j, a poem. the
lDtroduction to the work as a whole. aod Chapter ODe. which covered the Fust S. Judgins &om this
work we caD estimate that the finished product would have run about S0-7S pages and might have takeo
him another two or three weeks.
David Koresh, in that last letter, asked that the completed manuscript be siven to his lawyer,
Dick DeGuerin, then passed on first to us. He bad appareatly come to uust our Icnowledge and
intesritY in discu ssin8 with him his interpretatioos ofReveiatioo. He thea authorized our release of
copies to scholars. religious leaders, and the geoeraI pubIie. Although David died • few days later, mel
was thusjRVCDted &om finishin8 this work. we still thought it best to release this ponion wbicb be did
~ following his instructions. Actually, his exposition oftbe rust Seal was perhaps the most
vital in understanding his sense ofms OWD mission. the reasons for the W2.CO siege. and what ultimately
traDSpired.
Tbe text is produced here precisely as it came to us &om the c:omputer disks. In the intaat
of accuraey we have also caretbIIy consulted Ruth Riddle. who typed it on the Suoday ewaiDg before
the fire. For the sake ofbrevity she did not type aD ofDavid's verbal quotadoDS of scripture - pIanniDa
to insert them later. We have put these citatioos in italics. On rare occasions, we have supp6ed
pmctuation aDd a missing word in (brackets].
David's last seateDCe is a SUSSestive ODe which urges readers and foDowers to be ready to
-come out of our closet.- He caDs upon those ofus on the outside to forsake our own persooa1 dark
dosets and be summons the Branch Davidians to ·come out· ofMt. Cannel and face the world as lovas
of Christ. Chapter One coocludes with two scriptural quotations which promise the reader that God
wiD one day re-establish David's fallen colJllDUDity.
0. .

Dr. Phillip AmoId
Dr. James Tabor
Ilosh Hashanah. 1993

EDEN TO EDEN

Search forth for the meaning here,
Hidden within these words

·1" a song that, sunS offiJlen tears,
Given way for two love birds.
Love birds yet not of feathered creed
Shot down for gambled play,
And caged a fir distance betweenst themselves ,.
For the hunter felt it best that way.

·She bird is mine,• the hunter said,
'Twas this bird I raised and faithfully fed.·
'Twas he bird who released her &om her ease,
Sought her womb in youthfiJIl8e.
Love birds the name, these birds they call,
Two, plural, love bird, takes two.
Twas not her womb ofwbidl be sought,
And certainly not her youth.
Love birds. the name these birds they caD,
Two, plural, love bird, takes two,
It's just that he needed sbe.
To fty the skies of blue.

ADd DOW we see the hunter man,
Robbed without a prey,
The evil wbidl be sousht to do,
Caused the birds to pass away.

For loneliness and solitaire.
Is death to every soul
For birds of God were meant to pair,
The two to complete the whole.
And DOW we see the final meaning
Of this rhyme and verse:
The pending judgment of the King
Who rules the univene.

For with Adam and his spirit Eve,
To share the kinsdom fair;
But when they sinned they lost their crown

In excbanse for shame to bear.
So Eve travailed and brought forth death.
And passed the crown to all;
For each to learn the lesson here,

The Idngdom of the fall.
For virgins do not bring forth sons,

Until God does reverse.
The inner meaning of the law,
To remove man ttom the curse.
For in the Christ. we've seen a bride,
The water mixed with blood,
The wife with doven tongues office.

Ofwbom the Christ bas loved.

And now He's bade to sins His song,
The life of every sprin&
And love birdsptber, each ODe with mate,
For the marriage of the KiDg
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INTRODUCTION
John 18:33-38

Then Pilate enJered inlo the judgment hall again. and called Jesu. tmd Stlid IlIIIO him, Art thou
tht King 0/ the Jews? Jesus IlIIJWred him. Sayut IhoIIthls thing 0/ thpIlj. or did othen teU il

thte o/me? PilDle answued, Am I Q Jew? Tltine own nation and chiefpriests IIave delivered
thee unto me. What hast thou doM? Jesus answered, My bngdom Is not o/this world: if my
bngdom were oj this world. then WOII/d my 8UWI1II8 fight. that I should nol be tkllwred to lhe
Jews: but now Is my kingdom not from hen. PlIIM therefore said
him, Art thou Q king,
then? Jesvs answered. Thou sayest thai I GIll Q king. To this end I wtU born. tlIId/OI" this ctlIlSe
came limo the world, that I should bear witness l11li0 the nih. Everyone that is of the truth
heonth my voice. PiItM saith l1li10 hJm. What is nth? And when he had said this, he went oul
again IInto II¥ Jews, and salth unto them, Ifind in him no!GUlt at alL

""'0

Strange indeed for the judgment of man, for who knows within bimseIf that his
judgment be true? .
.
Scripture tells us that Pilate was convicted of the truth in Christ, but faDing to take
heed thereto, he lost his souI,.causing the blood of the innocent to be sheel. How many ofus since
the dawning of time have committed such things? Who was this Jesus? Who wu this Saviour
that nearly a whole religious nation n:jected?

Matthew told us. Mark. Luke. and John all recorded tbar side of the story of which
remains unto this day, read and.judged of an. Libwise, the Acts, the Book of Roman.s.
CorintbiaDS. Ephesians, Galatians and such boob open for our Ieamias this most unique mystery
of judgment aDd justice undone. But of all the records the most awe inspiring remains to be the
most misundentood, that bang the Revelation of Jesus Qrist wriUeD by the Apostle John to the
cburcbes of Asia and left on record that aD who follow may ask the question:
"Whols this Christ and what remains to be the mystery ofHim1"

In my work -to uafolcl this mystery to you I wiD DOt use peat tedmiques of sdIolarIy display nor
in-depth reasoniap of philosophy. DO IOpbi~ed. coopaial .......ge sbaII be used. just simple
talk IDd reason.
FII'It of all, -the RewIatiOll 0/Juu Christ wldch God I'M fI1IIo Him to show li1iio His
8UWI1II8 things 'Which must shortly come 10 ptm- are to be seeD just u that: a revelation of Jesus
to reveal to men His wishes and His desires Cor those who make up His churdL For the JdDsdom
of God bang that ofbeaveD, IUd DOt oftbis world, is to be revealed unto this worlel by the means
He has cboseD -"the /oolishnus ofpreaching. - John the Apostle while OD the Isle of Patmos
received the Lord's messeoaer and in obedieace placed in written form all that be saw IDd aD that
he heard pertaining to the mysteries of Christ. And in sooct faith the Apostle stated, "Blessed;s
he that rtadeth, and they that Mar the words 0/ this prophecy. and lup Iho# things which GTe
writlell theninlor the IbM is at hand" (Revelation 1:3).
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Likewise John wu commanded of tile anse1. '''Wrl16 1M things which thou hast seen,
and 1M things which are, and 1M thlnp whlclr shall be hnwtfter- (Revelation 1: 19). Simply,
John's record contains the past, present, and future events that revolve around the Revelation of
Jesus Christ. John in faithfulness sent his writings to the seven churches in Asia and the will of
Christ for these churches is plainly revealed &om chapter 2 to chapter: 4 of Revelation. Therefore
on record, all may read and see how Christ bas dealt with His churches of old.
Our subject of interest will be taken up &om chapters 4-22. for these passages entail
the events that are to be after John's time. For it is written (Revelation 4: entire chapter):
After this I looked. and. behold. a door was opened in heaven: and the first voice
which I heard was as it were ofa tnlmpet la/Icing with 1M; which said. Come up hither, and I will
show thee things which must he hereafter. And immediately I war in the spirit; and, behold. a
throne was set in heaven, and one sat on the throne. And he that sat lW'lS to look upon like a
jasper and a SOTdine stone: and there was a rainbow round about the throne, in sight like unto
an emerald. And round about the throne were four and twenty seats: and upon the seats I saw
Jour and twenty elders sitting, clothed in white raiment; and they had on their heads crowns of
gold. And out of the throne proceeded lightnings and tmmderlngs and voices: and there were
seven Iomps offire burning before the tJtrone, which are the seven Spirits of God. And before
the tJtrone there was a sea of glass liu unto crystal: and in the midst of the throne, and round
about the tJtrone, were four beastsfull of eyes before and behind. A.nd the first beast was II. II
lion. and 1M .contl beast like a calf, and the third beast had a lace as II man, and 1M lourth
beast wtB like a flying eagle. And the four beasts hod eoch 01 them six wings about him; and
they werefun ofeyes within: and they rest not day tmd night. saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God
Almighty, which WtU, and is. and Is to COIM. And whm tho.w beasts give glOI')I and honour and
than& to hi", that sat on the throne, who livethfor ever and nR, tIM lour and twnty elden/till
down before him that sat on the tIrrtJM, and worship him that liveth lor ever and ever, and ctl$I
their crowns before the throM, saying. 17JoM art MWthy, 0 Lord. to receive glory and honour
andJX.1Wer: for thou hast created all things. andfor thy pkasure they are and were C1'elIUd

John states that -that which 1mISt be ~--sometime after his day there wiD be •
God who sits on His throne. There wiD be • jury oftwemy-four elden. God wiD be declared u
"worthy to receive glOl')' and honour and power, • because unto Him and for Him aD things were
aeated.

John continues to say (ReYeIatioI. 5: entire chapter):

.

btl J .mw In 1M right hand ofhim thalltIt on the throM II book written within and on
the backside, S«Ikd with sewn seoJs. btl 1 saw a 8IrtJttg angel proc/DIming with II loud WJioe,
Who Is MWthy to open the book. and to loose the .,u ther.,op And no 1IItI1I In heaven, nor III
earth. ",ither under the «ZTtIt. was abk to open the book. nelthtlr to look thereon. And 1 wqt
much, beCtlUse 110 man was lound MWthy to open and to reod the book. neither to look thereon.
And OM of the elders saith unto me, Weep not: behold. the lJon 01 the tribe 01Juda. the Root of
DavId. hath prevailed to open the book. and to loose tJJ, seven seals thereof. And 1 beheld. and.
10, in the midst 01 the throM and ofthe jofI1' beasts. and in the midst 01 the elders. stood a Lamb
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tI$/1 had bun 6lain, having #WIJ honu IIIIIl sewn qu, which an 1M snen Spirits 0/ God sent
forth inlo all 1M earth. And,. CtIIM and It« 1M book 0111 01 1M right hand of him that StlI
upon the thrtJM. And when he had taMn 1M book. the JDIII' beasts andlour and twenty elders

leU down before the Lamb. having nwry OM ollMm harps. and golden vials full 01 odours.
which an 1M prtI)'D'$ ofStI/nt$. And they SlIng a IWW song. saying. 'nIoIIlII1 worthy to , . the
IJooIc. and 10 open 1M seals thenof: lor thou wast sIoin, tmd hast 1Wleemed lIS 10 God by thy
blood 0111 of every Idndnd, tmd tonpe. andpeople, and nation; and hast made 11$ unto OIIT God
kings and priests: and we shall reign on the «l11h. And J beheld, and J hetzrd 1M voice ofmany
angels round about the tJrotw and the beasts and the eldNs: and the number of them was len
thousand limes ten thousand. and thoustmds olthoustmds; saying with Q loud l1Oice. Worthy is
the Lamb that was slain 10 receive power. and riches. and wisdom, and strength. and honour,
and glory. and blessing. And nwty CIWlbIre which is in heaven, and on 'the earth. and IInder /he
etlTlh. and $Ilch as are in the seQ, and all thai are in them. heard I saying. Blessing. and honour.
and glory. and power, be l1li10 hi", thai silleth upon the throne, and unto the Lomb lor net' and
ever. And the lour beasts soid. Amen. And the four and twenty eldersJell down and worshipped
him thai livethJor ever and ever.
Very clearly Jolm tells of a judgment in which only one question is asked, "Who is
worthy" to open or to reveal a book found in the right band of God clearly sealed with seven
seals. John states, "No man in heaven nor in earth, neither. under the earth was ahle to open the
book neither to look thereon." 1'ben John is pointed to the hope of all men: the Lamb that was
slain. Here is a revelation of Christ as our High Priest in heaven. Here His work is revealed: the
opening of the mysteries of God. These mysteries of which reveal Christ and His sufficiency to
save aU whose prayers are directed to God through Him. ·Likewise Paul the Apostle bas stated:
So also Christ glorified not himself to be made an high priest; hI he thai StIid l11li0

him. 1b art my Son. to day have I begotten thu.
For the law made nothingPU/ea. hut the bringing in oja better hope dJd,- by 1M which
we dr.Izw nigh 111110 God. •.B1II this man. beaJuse M condnueth ever, hath QlllI1IChange4bk
priesthood. WMrefon he is die aJso to mw them to 1M unermost that COllIe fI1IIo God by him,
suing he ever liveth to

""*

inlercasion/01' them.

BIIt now hath he obtained a IlIOn exellml ministry, by how 1I'IIlCh also he is the mediator
ofQ better covenanI, which was established IIJ10II better pt'OIIIbu.
For Christ Is not DIIe1WlInto the. holy placa made with hantJs. which an the Jipru of
the tnle; but i1!Jo heaven italf, now to appetlT in the ~ ojGodlor 11$:

BfII this 1I11III, after he htJd tJjfond one StlCrijice for siMlor ewI', sat down on 1M right
hand ofGod: From hmcqOl1h expecting IiU his enemies be made hisJootstooi. FDI' by one
offering he hath perfectedfor ever them that ore StlIICIiJied.

For ifw sin willfidly qfter that we have receiwd the Irnowkdge oJthe truth,- then
remaineth no IIIOI'e StlCrijice101" sins.

Ofhow much sore, punisJrm~nl, $fIJJIJO#)W. shall M 1M thought WOf1hy, who ItaIh
trodden untk,/001 1M Son ofGod. and hatIt counted 1M blood of the covenant, wherewith ,.
1ftU stlIICtifitd, an unholy thing, and hath done despil. II1ItO the Spirit 0/grace.,
For ye ar. nol com~ unlo the mounI that might be touched. and thaI bumedwlthft'~.
nor unto b~ss, and darll:Mss, and temput. And 1M sound 0/ Q 11"UnIpet. and 1M l'Oi~ of
words; which voice they thaI heard .ntreaWI that 1M word should nol be spoken 10 them aI9'
(For they could not ~ndu,e that which was commanded. And if so much as Q beast touch
the mountoin, il shall be stoned. or thrust through 'With a dart: And so terrible was the sight. that
Moses said. I exceedingly fear and f[IIilM:J Bul ye are come unlo mount Sion. and JIIIto the city
of the living God. the heavenly Jel'USQ/em. and 10 an innumerable company 0/ angels, To 1M
general assembly and chu,ch 0/the firstborn. which are wrtnen in heaven. and to God 1M ~
ofall. and to the spirits ofjust men ItIDde perfect, And 10 Jesus the mediator 0/ the new covenant,
and 10 the blood of sprinJding. thaI speaUth bener things than that 0/ Abel See that)'e re.fue
not him that speaUth. For if they escaped not who refused him that spake on earth, much more
shall not w escape, if we ,tum away from him that speaketh from heawen: Hebrews 5:5;
7:19,24-25; 8:6; 9:24; 10:12-14.26,29; 12:18-25.
1IIOI'e:

Clearly then, John is showing us of that very event of which Paul the Apostle so clearly
writes. Christ is the mediator of the New Covenant and that New Covenant is contained in the
seven seals. If we the church have been so Ions awaiting that which must be hereafter, why is it
that so many oCus in Christendom have not even heard of the seven seals?
Why is this Revelation of Jesus Christ which God save to Him such a mystery? The
Apostle Peter gives us a clue when he said (1 Peter 1:3-5):

Blessed be the God and Father 0/ our Lord JUIlS ChrIst, who, tlCtXJl'ding 10 his
aInmdant mercy. hath begotten us again unto a living hope by the resurnction of JUIIS Christ
from Ihe dad to an inheritance incorruptibk. and undefiled, and that fadeth not away, ruerwd
in heaven for you. who are kepI by the power of God through faith unto salvation reaq to be
I'ft'eQ/ed in 1M kist lilM.

Truly Christ is our only Saviour, our only Mediator between man and God. Likewise.
it is tNe the opening of the seven seals by Christ is U DIm or more so important for our
salvation u any other former gospels. ICthis salvation is ..,.. 10 be revealed In the last time, •
u Peter says. then we should hear anoth4;r statement &om the Apostle Peter (1 Peter 1: 13):
Wherefor., gird up 1M /oins o/)'OIIT mind. H sober. and hope to 1M end/or 1M grace
that is to be brought unlo you at the rewlotion ofJuus Christ

So the question remains-What are the seven seals? And the answer remains-a Revelation
of Jesus Christ which God gave unto Him to show unto His servants things which must shortly
come to pass. If'these things "\Vere to haw shortly come to pass then surely they must have
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already been fulfilled. and it so, does that mean we are His servants if we know these things not?
Or could it be that the things which must be hereafter pertaining to Goers throne. the judgment.
the book, and the Lamb receiving that book are events directed priuwily to the last times or the
last days? If that's the case are we in the last days? If so then it must be time for God's servants
to know these things (psalms 90: 12-17; 91:1-4; 11:3-4).

So leach us to number our d1y.s. that we may apply our helI11s unto wisdom. ReIUm.

o WRD. how long? and lei il repent thee COII«ming thy servants.

0 SQtisfy us early with thy

mercy: thai we may rejoice tmd N glad all our day$. Mtk us glad according 10 the days
wherein lhou host aJJI;cud u.s. and the years wherein we have seen eviL lei thy work appear
unto thy servants, and thy glory unlO their children. And lei the beauty of the WRD our God be
upon us: and establish thou the work of our hands upon us; yea, the work ofour hands establish
thou it

He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shadow of the
Almighty. I Will say ofthe WRD, He is my refuge and myfortress: my God,. in him will/trust.
Surely he shall deliver thee from the snare 01 the fowler. andfrom the noisome pestilence. He
shall cover thee with hisleathers. and under his wings shall thou 1nlsI: his trulh shaJl be thy
shield and buclcler.

If the foundations be destroyed. what CQ1I the righteous do?

The LORD is in his holy
tempk, lhe WRD'S throne is in heaven: his eyes behold, his eyelids try. 1M children ofmen.
The servant of God will find as we continue in our searching of the scriptures that
every book of the Bible meets and ends in the book of Revelation. Gems of most sacred truth are
to be uncovered, golden promises never before seeD are to be br'lUght to view, for when bas grace
ever been needed more than DOW in the time ofwbicb we live?
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CHAPTER 1
THE FIRST SEAL

Although we. the savanu of God. do not live in Asia, we are none the less to be
beneficiaries of their counsels; and they likewise, not being alive today are no doubt to be • part of
the grace which we are to receive.

Revelation 6: 1-2. And I saw when the lmnb opened one of lhe .aU, and I heard. tIS II
were the noise of tJnmder, one of the four beasts saying, COIM and see. And I aJW, and behold a
white horse: and he tht:tt sot on him had Q bow: and a crown was given IInto hi",: and he went
forth conquering, and 10 conquer.
Here in our Heavenly Zion we see the Lamb loose the first seal. This preview of God's revelation
of His Son is to be of our utmost interest, for not only will it more clearly reveal the nature of
Christ, but it will likewise unfold more clearly the Divine nature of God who is the Author of this
revelation.
Now let's tum to Psalms 45:
My heart Is inditing a good mailer: I speak ofthe things which I have 1tIIlIk louching
the Idng: my tongue Is the pen ofa reDdy writer. Thou art fairer than the children ofmen: grtzt¥
is pouru/ into thy lips: therefore God hath blessed thee for ner. Gird thy sword IIJ10II thy thigh.
o most mighty. with thy glory and thy majesty. And in thy majesty ritk prosperously because of
InIth and meekness and righteousness; and thy right hand shalll«lch thee terrlbk tldng&. 17dne
tII7'OWS are sharp in the heart of the Idng's enemies: wherelly 1M peopleIal/under Ihu. Thy
throne, 0 God. islor ever and ever: the scqtn ofthy kingdom is a right sceptre. Thou lovuI
righteousness, and hatest wickedness: therefore God, thy God, hath anointed tJtu with 1M 011 of
gIDdnus above thy fellows. All thy garments smell 01 myrrh. and aloes, and cassia, 0lIl of1M
Ivory paJoces. whereby they have 1tIIlIk thee glad. Kings' dmtghJers were among thy honourabk
women: upon thy right hand did stand the fUU1I in gold ofOphir. Hearlten. 0 daMghtu. and
consider, and Incline thine «ST," forget also thine own peopk. and thy fathu's house; So shall 1M
Idng greatly desire thy beaJdy: for he is thy Lord; and worship thou him. btl the tJaughter qf
7}n shall be there with a gift: even the rich among the peopk shalJ entreat thyfavow. 7JIe
king's daughter Is all g1orlOllS within: her clothing is olwrought gold. She shalJ be brought fInID
the Idng in raiment ofneedlework: the virgins her companions that follow he, shalJ be brought
II1Itu thee. With gIDdnus and rejoicing shall they be brought: they shall Oller Into 1M Gng's
pa/Dce. InsI«Id ofthyfothen shall be thy children. whom thoII mayut " , . prlnca In all 1M
«II1h. I will",. thy name to be mnembend In all generations: thenlore shalJ 1M peopk
praise theefor ever and ever.
Verse 1: 'My (God's) heart Is inditing a good maller: I (God) speak of the thinp
which I (the Creator of aU things) have 1IIDIle touching the King (Christ). my (God's) tongue is 1M
pen of a reDdy
Here we see God not only creates aD things by His Word but in His

wrl.,.·
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wisdom, He has chosen some things to be written that by the power ofHis word He may bring to
pass in His own time. Here we see God by His written Word foretelling his determined purpose
for His Son, Christ.
Verse 2: "Thou art fairer than 1M children of IMn, grace ;s poured InlO thy lips:
therefore God hath blessed thee forever, Gird thy sword upon thy thigh, 0 most mighty, with thy
glory and thy majesty. And In thy majesty ride prosperously becmue of truth and meekness and
righteousness: and thy right hand shall teach !Me terrible things." Clearly in the Revelation
Christ is &irer than the &irest. Those who receive the seals receive the grace found therein.
Christ is capable of destroying his enemies for His majesty truly is great in heaven, for it is
witnessed that all angels bow before him. What is it that Christ shall ride but the white horse
because the book given to Him is the truth and He shall ride prosperously:
Verse 5: "Thine arrows are sharp in the heart of the Idng's enemies whereby the
people fall under thee." Here we see the meaning of the bow of which the first seal speaks. Let
us pray that none of us refuse "Him that speaksfrom heaven" and the Spirit of Truth that is now
speaking from heaven for it is likewise written in verse 6:

.77Iy throne 0 God. is for ever and ever,' the scepter ofthy Idngdom is Q right scepter.
1Mu lovest righteousness, and halest Wickedness: therefore God (Cbrist). thy God (Father). hath
anointed thee with the oil of glodness above thy jellows. AIlIhy garments smell oj myrrh, and
aloes, and cassia, out of the ivoI'y JXlkzcu, whereby they have mQt/e thee glad. Kinp's
daughters were among thy honourable women: upon thy right hand did stand the queen in gold
of Ophir, Hearken. 0 daughter, tmd consider, and incline thine «IT: lorget also thine own
people, thy jather's house; so shall the King (Christ) greoJly tksire thy beauty,-jor he is thy
Lord: and worship thou him. "
How can any man deny that the first seal is a preview into the event spoken of by the
45th Psalm? How important is this insight? How important is it to God, or to Christ, or to the
churdt? While on earth Christ spoke many parables regarding His kingdom and his bride. Let's
hear one and see if we cannot more clearly understaDd the importanc:e of these thinp. Matthew
22:1·14:

btl Juus tI1ISWe1Wl tmd spake .mto them again by parobla. tIIId SJaid, the IingdoIII of
heaven ;s/i_ unto Q certain king. which mQt/e Q IIIQITiQgefor Ids $011, and __ jorth his arvants
to CQ}J them thai were bidden to 1M wdding: tmd they WOIIId not come. '"'Again, ,. ant forth
other set1G1It.f, saying. Tell them whicII ore bidden, Beho/d, I haw prepaml my dinneT: my axa
lIIId my jtltlings are k1~ and all thiip are ready: come lI1IIO the 1IItII'rlap. BIll they mQt/e
light oj il. and went their lWJ)'S'. one to his jtInn, another to Iris 1IIUChandise: tIIId 1M mnntIIII
took his set1G1It.f, and enI1WIted them spitefully. and slew them. Brit when the king heard thueaf,
he was wroth: and he sentforth Iris antIiu, and destroyed those 1IIII1'tIeren. and 1nImed"I' their
city. 17Ien sr:dth he to Ids servants. 'Iht wedding is ready, but they which were bidden .,., not
worthy. Go ye therefore inJo the highways. and tIS many ar ye shall jind. bid 10 the morrlage.
So those servants went oul into the.highways, and gathered together all tIS many as theyfound,
both bad and good: and the wedding 1ftU fttmished with puts. And wMn 1M ling CtIIIIe in to
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there timan which had noI on tI wedding gtIIfHIII: tIIId he ItIith IInIo him,
Friend. how CQIII~st thou In hitJ.r not having II wedding gt:II'7MIIt? And , . war speechJus. 1Mn
said 1M king to the servants, Bind him hand tmd foot, tmd ttk him away, and cast hi", 11110
ouur darknus: then shall be w~plng and gnashing of teeth. FOI" many are coiled, bul few are
chosvI.
Notice that in this parDle ofMattbew, Christ dearty taches that those with indift'erent
attitudes who would not come to the Maniage Supper were to be slain. Their disjmerest
ofFended the King who we know is God. So, likewise, today ifwe disreprd the truth of the first
seal we really disregard Christ, who opened it and in 10 doing we disreprd God who save it.
This indifference most surely will place one's salvation in jeopardy.

Matthew 21:42:

Jesus soith II1II0 them, Did ye never read in the scriptures, 1he stone which the
builders rejecl«l, 1M ~e is become the head of the corner; this is 1M Lord's doing, and it is
IIIIlIWlous in our eyes?
In this passage we see Christ pointing his bearers to the Rock (His God). We know in
Revelation 4 God is pictured as one who appears to be u jasper and sardine stone. This one is
the same stone to which Christ refeued to. So again we are reminded that what the Father Jives
to Christ is a revelation of Jesus Christ that God Jives to Him to show unto his servants.

Was it really David who wrote the Psalms or was it God who spoke through David?
Wu it really the prophets who wrote their books or was it God who spoke throush the prophets?
Ifit wu God, we must conclude God claims the book as His and we should more eamest1y take it
u Goers Word. .
We find DOW in Revelation 19 a verification oftbe evazts we have just read.
C"

Revelation 19: 1-13.
And after these things I heard tI gtWII voic. of 1IIIICh peopk in hetzt,a, saying,
AIkhIkI; Sahration. and glory, tIIId honottr," and J1l1W'. WIlD the LonJ (JfII' God: for I1W and
rlghteOllS are his}lll:/gtMnls: p he hath}lldgld the gtWII whtn. which did ct1ITIIpI 1M «II1h
wItIt her /Omicalion, and hath avenged 1M blood of his suvtIIIIS til her hand. .Ntd . . . they
. Stlid. AlWuilL btl her ~ rose lip/or ever and ftV. btl theJaw and twirly elden tIIId the
JDIIT bea.s1s fell down and wonhipp«l God thai $Ill on the throne, aI)'In& bien; .4lkhIkL btl tI
YOice CQItIe out of 1M throne, aJ)'ing, Praise 0IIr God. tJlI ye his."."., and,. thaJ fotv him.
boIIt small and great. And I heard lIS il wen the WJlc. oftI gtWII mu1tI,.., and tIS 1M wRc. of
~ watus. and as the lJOic. oj mighty thImderings. saying, Alkhlkl: for 1M LonJ God
omnipotDll reigneth. UIIIS be g/od and rejoic., tmd give honottr to him: lor the 1IIDTTitlge ofthe
lAmb is come, and his wife hath 11IQ(;/e herselfrtGdy. And to her was granted that she shoIIld be
tJTTtryed in/ine linen, clean andwhiu:for theJine linen is the righ~ ofsaints. And he
saith limo m~, Wrl/~, Blused are they which ( f t CQ/led II1IJO the IIIIl1TItIp suppu of 1M Lamb.
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And M ItIith unto m~, These ar~ 1M true sayings 01 God. And Ilell at his feet to worship him.
And M Sllid 111110 me, Su thou do It not: I am thy fellow.rvant, and of thy brethren that ~ the

testimony 0/Jesus: worship God: for the testimony 0/ Juus tJ 1M spirit 01prophecy. And I saw
~n opened, and behold a white 1IoIw: and M that sat upon him was CQ/kd Faithful and
T11I~, and in righteousness M doth judge and ~ war. His eyes were as aflame 0/fire, and on
his head w~re many crowns: and he had a name Wrinen. that 110 man Anew, but he himself. And
he was clothed with a veslllre tJipped in blood: and his 1ttIm~ tJ CQ/kd 1he Word 0/God.

Notice how in verse 9 it says, "Blused are they which are called unto the marriage
supper o/the Lamb!" And he said unto me. "The. are the true saying oIGod!" Being the true
saying of God, the first seal of Revelation 6:1-2 must be true according to the saying of God in
Psalms 45. And how can we be blessed if we know nothing about the Marriage Supper 0/ the
Lamb nor what it entails?

Isaiah 33:17:
Thine eyes shall see the Icing in his beauty: they shall behold the land thai is vel'J'lar

oJ!.
Are we starting to see the King a little more dearly? And bow about that heavenly land

very far

om

Isaiah 55:3 .... :

Incline your ear, and come unJo me,· hear, and)'OUT soul shall live. and I will""'" an
everlasting covenant with you. ewn the SIft mercia of DavId. &hold. I have given him lor a
witnus to the peop/~. a leoder and COIII1Ittl1tder to the peopk.
Has not David truly witnessed on behalf of God by God's own power this beautiful
marriage ofwbicb aU are called to receive the ImowIedge ot

Isaiah 61 :8-10:

FOI' I the WRD love judgment, i hate robbery for bumI offering; and I will dim:t
their work in nth, and I will __ an everlasting cownant with thea .4nd IMiT Sftd shall Ie
Inown among the GentiJu. and IMir offtpringanrong 1M people: all that .~ them shall
tdnowledge them, that they are the sell! which the LORD hath IJkswd. I will greatly rejoice In
the LORD, my soul shall be joyJvl in my God,. Jor he hath cIoth«lIM with 1M garntmIs of
soIwztiOll, he hath covered me with the roIJe of rlghleousnu.t. Q.f tllJridegroom decMlh himself
with ornaments, ond Q$ tllJride tldometh heneffwtth herjewels.

We sbouId surely at this ID01DeIlt realize the importance of Ieaming more thoroughly
the meaning of Christ according to the seals lest we be found without -the wedding garment" of
God's judgment, for if we receive this enIi~. this
which comes from heaven, we

snce
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shaD surely be partaken of 1M 1rItI1'rlap o/IM Lamb for we are the guests who will -H«lTIten
and consitIer. Jeremiah 23 :5,6,7,8,18,19,20:
Ikhold, 1M days come, soJth 1M LORD, thaJ I wilirai. 111110 David Q righteous
Branch. and Q King shall reign andprosper, and shall exeClile jwJgmem andjIlstice in 1M «II1h.
In his days Judah shall be saved, and Israel shall dwell sofely: and this Is his name whereby M
shall be CQ/led, 11IE LORD OUR RIGHTEOUSNESS. There/Of'e, behold. 1M days come, saith
1M LORD, that they shall no more.my, 1M LORD liveth, which brought lip the children of
Israel out of the land ofEgypl: but, The LORD liveth, which brought lip and which kd the sud
of the house of Israel 0lIl of1M north country, andfrom all COIIIIIrles whither I had driwn them;
and they shall dwell in their own 1and ..For who hath stood in 1M counsel of the WRD, and hath
pm:e~ and heard his word? who hath marlr«l his word, and heard it? Behold, Q whirlwind 0/
the LORD is gone lorth in fury, even Q grievous whirlwind: it shall fall griewJllSly upon the head
of 1M wicMd. The anger of the LORD shall not return. until he have executed. and till he have
pel'jOl7lled the thoughts ofhis hetl11: in the latter days)VI shall consitkr it peljectly.
This beautifW prophecy, the Desire of Ages, entails of Christ the Lord our
Righteousness and also warns us of tile latter days should we be found not standing in the counsel
of tile Lord. Ifwe. the dwrcb of God, stand in the counsel of Christ, especially in the light oftbe
seven seals. shall we not be a part oftbat beautifW bride spoken ofin Jeremiah 331

Jeremiah 33:14-16:

r'

Behold. the days COllIe, SQ/th the LORD. that I wiD perform that good thing which I
have promised II1ItO 1M house of 1S1Wl and to the house of.ludtlJJ. In tho.w days. II1Id at IhIIt
time, will I ctIIISe 1M Branch of righuousne&! to grow lIP tI1IIO David; and he shDJJ ~
.ftidgmmt and r/ghteousnes$ln the /and. In tho.w days shDJJ Judah be saved. and JerJIStlkm shtIJl
dweUv safely; and this is the 1ItlIne of which •
shall be ctlI1«J. 11IE WRD, OUR
RIGHTEOUSNESS.

.

She. the dty, she, the saints, those who are clothed with the righteousness ofCbrist ad
His Word, for it is also promised in verse 17. -David shall newt' WIllI Q I11II1I to sit upon 1M
thrtJM ofthe house ofISlWL - For Christ remains a Kina "j0l'nW. - (psalm 45:6)
Ezekiel 37:24-25 DaDiel12:1:.
MId David my arwmt shall be king over them; and they all shall ht:nIe one shephmI:
they shall also walk in my)udgmmu. and obseIw my SIIIbItU. IIIId do them. And they shall
dwilin the /and that I have given unto Jacob 111)' servant, whenm)'Ofll'.fatMn have dwell,· and
they shall dwU therein. ewn they, and IMir children, and their children's children lor ewr: and
my .TWIIII David shall be their prin«101' neT.
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And tit thai lime shall MIcha61 SIIlnd lIP. the gr«tt prince which Slllndetlt/or 1M children 0/thy
people: and,.,. shall be Q ti1M o/trouble. $IIch as never was since there was Q nation nm to
that same time: and at that time thy peopk shall 6ft delivered, every one that shall be found
written in the book.
If we are to be found written in the book, surely we should be found in the first seal for
where Christ is revealed, sbaU not we also be revealed as one who "h«1rltens and considers" for is
not He "our Lord" aDd shall not we "worship" him "In spirit and in nth" (John 4:24).

In Hosea 2:14 we read, "There/ore. behold I will aIIl/I'e her and bring her inti? the
Wilderness. and speak tenderly unto her." The Christian Church being scattered from Jerusalem
went throughout aU nations. Being amongst the Gentiles. the gospel "was to impart unto the
Gentiles the riches of God's mercy.
Verse 1S: "And I will give her her vineyards from thelia. and the Yalley 0/ Achorlor
a door oj hope,. and she shall sing there. as in the days 0/ her JIOIIIh, and as in the day when she
came up out 0/ the Iond 0/Egypt" Here it is promised that once the unfiUthfW ones as Achan are
taken from amongst Goers people we will definitely have a deliverance as aU the prophets agree.
Verse 16: And it shall be at that day, saith the LORD, that thou shalt CQ// me Ishi. and
shalt call me no more BaalJ. If we are to call God by such an endearing term, we are to know
Him a little better and what better [way] to know him than in the revelation of Jesus Christ.
Verse 17: For I will Ilk away the names 0/ BoaIim out oj her mOlllh. and they shall
no more be remembered by their 1Ifl1M. AD &Ise teachers and false prophets are to be forgottal
for there is one God, and one Lamb and one seven seal truth.
Verse 18: And in that day willI make Q covenantlor them with the beasts oj the field.
and with the fowls of the heavens. tJIId with the creqHng things of 1M ground; and I wiO IwIIk
the IJqw and the sword and the bank Old of the earth, and wiN ~ them to lie down safely.

Just as Isaiah 11 bas pI'OIDised, so Hosea also
Marriage Supper of tile Lamb.

promises. peace for those who are called to the

Venes 19 aDd 20: hrd I wiO betroth thee unto me forever.· )Wl. 1 wiN betrolh thee lI1IIO
me In righteousness. tmd in judgmenI, and in ltwing-iindnu.t, and In mercia. I will even belTOth
thee IIIIto me In faitJplnu.s; tmd thou shall blow the LORD. So asainw here we see the
importance of this opportunity of Ieamina these seven seals and the complete entailment of what
that includes.

Verse 21: And il shall come to JXlS.f In that day, 1 wiN belir, saith 1M LORD, I will
hear the heaven.r. and they shall hear the earth. Are we not a part of this event by faith? Is not
heaven in total unity to the receiving of these seals &om God? Is DOt Goers word supreme in
heaven? And it being the Word which reveals Christ DOW is the time like never before to pray that
we may be worthy to understand these things more dearly.
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V"'22 and 23: And 1M «InII sItaIIlt«zr , . com and 1M wIM, and ". 011; and they
sIIalI,." JawL -And I wllllOtII ,., II1II0 " . In 1M tIIII1h; and I wiN Ittwe . .rcy fIptJII ,.,. that
had not oblllhted IIIm:y.· and I wiD my to thai who wen not my peopk. 71toIl tII1 my peopk:
and they shaIJ.wry, 'l7IoII tII1 my God. We wiD DOt 80 at this point into the in depth mean ;"8 of
the book of.Hosea in every partiadarofor our.primaJy subject at this point is the tint seal and the
Maniap is that subject. This should inspire us to look into the meaning of Hosea 3:5:
-Afterward shall the children of Isroel retum. and . d the LORD. IMir God. tmd DavId, thel,
ling, and shalllUll' 1M LORD and Ids gootInessln tJw latter days~
Joel 2: 1S, 16: Blow the tnlmpet in Zion. StIIICIify tJ last, call Q sokmn assembly.
Gather the people. sanctify 1M congregation. cmemble the elders. gather 1M children, and thosre
that "",.. at the breasts: let the bridegroom go lorth from his chamber, and 1M brIM OIIt 01he,
closet. Yes. the bride is definitely to be revealed for we know that Christ is in the Heavenly
SanctuaIy anticipating His Marriage of which God has spoken. Should we not eagerly ourselves
be ready to accept this truth and come out of our closet and be revealed to the world u those
who love Christ in truth aIid in righteousness.
Amos 9: 11, 14,1 S: In that day will I I'tIi# up the tabemacJe of David that Islallen, and
chw lIP 1M blWlChu ollt: and I wil11'tliM up his I'IIIns, and I wiD hild it as in 1M days olold .•.
btl I wiD bring again the captivity of my petJpk oIl. ./, and they shaJJ InIIId 1M MUte citla,
and inhabit them; and they shall p/IIIII YlnqetlI'd.s. and drink their wine: they shaJJ abo 1tItIIre
gordens. and eat the /nIit of them. AndI wiD plant them upon their /ond, and they shall no more
be pIIlWl fIJJ out oftheir kmd which I have given them. StJith the LORD. thy God.

Obadiah 21: And savlon shaIJ COllIe fIJJ on MOII1It Zion to judge the 1110II1II of EDaM:
and 1M kingdom shalJ N the LORD's.
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Traascript or:
"Tbe Last Recorded Words or David Korah"
(Recorded April 16&11, 1993)
NARRAnON: This tapeCODtaiDS the last recorded words oCDavid Koresh. It is taken from telephone
COllYClS8tions between David Koresh aDd the FBI oegotiators. It was recoded by the gOYer1lJDeDl, aDd the tapes
were recendy released by the Justice Department. The tape bas two segments. The first is from April 16 - a
Friday. It is fiom the wee bowl fI the morning. and David has just optimistically reported to the FBI negotiator
that be's ftnisbed the first chapCer, or segment of his ID8DUSCript on the Seven Seals oIthe book of Revelation. He
bad pJedpd on the previous WedDesday, and sent out a siped legal agreement. that be would exit the Mt.
Carmel Center upon completion fI the manuscript The lODe or the conversation is quite optimistic and upbeat.
both from David's side and from the side of the FBI listeni"g to his RpOrt.
KORESB: ... I say that when 1_ through writiDg these. and they're giveD to my attorney, aDd my attorney
bauds them OYer. What's the two tbcoIogiaDs names?
Steve ScbDCider: Philip AmoId aDd Jim Tabor.
Koresb: Philip Arnold aod Jim Tabor who bas shown that they haw: a sincere interest in these things - you see.
Then I can spend aU my time ill jail, and people can go ahead and ask me aU the stupid questiODS they want _
cause they're DOt gonna ask me about the seals. They're goona say. •~ do you molest young ladies?" •Ah. have
you eaten babies?" -no you sacrifice people?" • Ah. do you make automatic weapons?" - Ah, do you have [1]Tbat's wbat they're lOnna be inIercsred in - sensationalism.
fBI: Thats wby you need to get it dooe bdore you leave tberc then.
Koresb: That's wby I'm goana complete it, because you see, )IOU know as weD as I do that people in this world they
want something dramatic aDd sensational. They cIon't want to have to sit - No one's aonna sit thete -let me sit
there in front of a camera aDd read Psalms 40 to them - to prove the fiIst seal. Dick, it's a real world. and that's
why rm sympathetic with your position. I realize you're fiusIraIed. aDd I agree with )QJ.
fBI: I'm DOt frustraIed. I . . home aDd rm back. I'm DO Jonser frustrated. I DeVer was fiustratcd.
KORESB: Did)lOU take a sbower for me?
FBI: Wen. ~ I took a couple ollhem for you.
KORESB: TbaDk)'OU. I appreciate it
fBI: Now listen. Let's get back to the point in band. 'Ibis ah - you bow - the writing of the seals. OK. You've
got to do that in ~ aDd it's gooD8 tab you x amount of time. Just reu me this David - are you saying that
wbcn you finish that manuscriptKOUSB: Tben rm DOt bouDd auy Ionpr [1lDimcUigible) 1'81: No. But see, that doesa't answer the qucstioD.
KOUSB: Tben I'll be out - )'CS - definitely.
01: Ilmow you'll ~ ~ J:Nt ~_~ - ~ ~ ~ got.a cold. _1bat.~ ~_aJ.o.l...C#~p.Qavid. That
could mean •
KORDB: I'll be in CUSIOdy iD tbejailhrme You can come dowD tbcre and feed me bananas if'you want to.
fBI: I mow ·1 bow that some point in time thats true. But I'm geUiDg from you - rm asking you. -When that is
finished. ale you than telling me thai you are coming out the DeXI day, or two bows after you send that out or
what?"
.xORESB: Oh, ru probably - when I - wheD I bring it out - see· my attorney is gonna get abe - get to the copy.
1'111: Right
KORDB: OK? .ADd as SOOIl as be hands it OYer to the scbolars - the tbeoIogi.aDs •
PBI:Um,hm.
KORDB: Right? That's when - he's gonna come back, aDd that's when rm going to go out with him. because be
said point blank that - you bow - ODe of the guarantees of'me arriving down there is that be is lOnna go with me.
, ral: So you go on paper here aDd said that David Koresh told me that as soon as be finishes this manuscript - the
seYeD seals - or which you've fiDisbccI the first cbapCer dealing with the first seal KORESB: Tbc first seal • right.
fBI: 1bat you're JOIlD8 make that available -
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KORESB: MI be splitting out of this place. I'm so sick ofMRF,- Dick - that ah01: WeU, I just want to make sure that I have this right - that you're coming out ~ soon as that's finished _
KORlSB: That's what - it was said by the attorney's FBI: WelL I know - I know.
KORESB: That's what rm sayingnl:OK.
KORESB: It's clarified. Lock, SIOck. aDd barrel it
01: I mean - J\oe beard you say that you're c:oming out after. but that is DOt spcci&. That's a game that we all
can play.
KORESB: 11'5 -look, I know. Dick01: But rm asldDg you for your word. You say that you're coming out as soon as that's done, and you give up the
manuscript to DeGucrin who is lOnna make copies available for Arnold and the other • the other feUa _
KOUSB: Right.
FBI: 1be other Biblical scholar, and then you are coming out with that manuscript.
KORESB: rm outta here. And he's he's gonna come, and the way the procession is to be - I'm to go out first
with him. and then I think.. wyou're last, right SteYer'
Steve Schneider: Yeah.
KORESH: With his attorney, and the other people - the other people in between.
FBI: OK. Tbeo - you know what? rm keeping you from getting back to work. So rm • you know what rm
gonna do? rm gonna let you go so that you can get back to work, because David, frankly rm eagerly awaiting this
manuscript
KOUSB: WelL I'll tell you what. It's gonna blow your socks oil.
01: Well • rm -rm perfcctly willing to • to read it, aDd rm looking forward to it as a memberKOKESH: You'll either bate me or kM: me then.
FBI: Well, I W8JI1 to read it - and then - I'll make a decision then. aDd we'll see bow it goes. ADd in the
uwntime, ah - you bow - let's get that thing written.
NARRATION: Tbe first chapter ofDaYid's manuscript that bad been completed was carriccI out of the bumiDs
building on April 19 by his scaewy and SIeDograpber Ruth 1UddIc:. That was on a compuIa'disk. This disk was
subsequently tumecI OYer to David's auomey Dick DeOuerin, and ac:c:onling to David's insuuctioDS DeGueriD
passed it OIl to James Tabor and Phil Arnold. It's DOW pubIisbed in the appendix to a recent book, -why WBI:JO?
Cults and the Baule for Religious Freedom in America.. It also - the book CODIains a commentary by AmolcI and
Tabor on the manuscript. This next segment of the tape is indeed the last RCOnIed words, or CODYaSatioD of
David Kcnsh. It was RCOnIed on April the 18th - Sunday - the day before the m at about two o'clock in the
afternoon. Koresh called the FBI ncgodators. He's quite upset and 8D8JY, because they Im'c begun to remoYe cars
and clear the area in froot of the "'.iklinS First of all, be is upset that evide:Doe might be cIesuoycd that would
relate to what bad bappened OIl February 28 in the initial SATF raid on Mt.CarmeI. Secondly, be is coocemed
about property damage ·m pueral.··ADd it's dear from 1M toac of IUs wice1.bat be Sli:Si*b dial so.::t4ltj .. ~ might- -.
be up, and that indeed the asreement that be feels he's reached with the FBI to write the manuscript, and then exit
peacefWIy, could fall apart aDd DO( be carried out.

01: This is Hcmy.
KORESH: Ab· Hemy, this is Daw.
01: HiIme.
KORESB: Look. The ah - the generals out ben: • right? You fmoe a bard time contJolling ~ right?
FBI: I don't control them. No.
KORr.SH: OK. Wdllook. We baYe clone everything we can to be able to c:ommunic:ate in a nice, passionate
way. We've ah • you know -I've told you what our wort with 00cI is. ADd ab - we've been kind. We've DOt been
your everyday kind of cull We've DO( been your everyday kiDd or terrorist whicll rm sure you • you're familiar
with having to cIcaI with.
FBI: Um. hID.
KORDH: And a lot 01 the tbiDgs that the FBI. or these geueraIs an: doins is just kiDda way beyond the scope of
reason. ADd they're DOt only destroying private property, they're also removing CYiclcDces. ADd this doesn't seem
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like that ah • these are· these are moves that should be made by • pea DDJeUt who 11)'1 to a people Ihat we're
lOin, to be able to take this up in • cowt 01 law. I mean • they're DOl C\'Cr. tbcy'n DOC pins to be able to replace
• 101 of thinSS here. Lib that 68 SS EI Camino that beIoapd to Paul Fana?
raJ: Um. hm..
KORlSB: Tbey'U DCVCI' be able to replace chat. 1bcy cloG, IuM any IDOR oI1ho1e. ADd ah • the 68 Camero and
other thinp out here in the frout.
FBI: Um. bm.
KOKESH: They
replace that Tbey just
replace it
raJ: Um, hID.
KOUSB: ADd • ah • they keep • they keep doing these kind ollhinp it's just proving to us that they're DOt •
they're DOt sbowins good wlb in their part, and I just • I just suggesl they sbouIdn' do it
raJ: I understaDd what you're saying, and I will impart that ah KORlSB: In all cowtesy's please • please impart that, because • because it's cominS to the point to where ah •
)'011 know • God in beaYen bas somewhat to do also. And its just reaDy comiDs to the point of reaDy, "What •
What do you men reaIJy
raJ: I think what • you know - just • this is - rm just impartins to you wbat my perception is. And my
perception is that • that - what they W8Dl is they waDI you aDd everybody to come out You know • I KORESH: 1don't think so. 1 th.ink what they're sbowins is that they don't W8Dl that
ral: Well, 1 think that • that is exactly what they want.
KORESB: No. They're not lOnna • they're not lOnna • they're DOt SODD8 get that. Tbey're DOt lOnna get that by
what they're doing right now. They're lOnna get exactly the opposite - exactly the opposite. Tbey're goDD8 get
wrath on cercain people. They're gonna get anger from certain guys. Now I can't control everybody here.
J'BJ: I think you am.
KOKESH: No. I can'- You gotta understaDd John •
raJ: Henly.
KORESH: Hemy • rm sony. In 1985, 1 presented a truth. And everybody that's ben:·1 bad to debate aDd I bad
to talk to, aDd 1 had show from the scriptures. 1 bad to prove my point for many hours, days. months. aDd
sometimes years with certain people here.
rBJ:Um,hm.
KORDB: Tbey went to scbolars. Tbey went to tbeoIogiaDs. I have a very unique group ~
OJ: Yes. You do.
KORESB: Not iporam people • DOt stupid people. Now there are some people -(bat in the beginning. that
went 0Ul1.ikc Kevin and Brad. Individuals that wac • you mow - people that wee out there bar rollers aDd Sbdf
like that. Tough and tough guys. Now they're not the theoIogiaDs of the world. but they're guys that need a lot of
patience. aDd - you know - with a little bit of refinement aDd a little bit of proof to them - they can -they can be
good people.

can'

am'

want'"

raJ:um,hm.
KORDB: But ah • but I would realJyaud in aU honest)' aDd in good &.itb 1d ~ geaeals101lh .10-: to"bact
up. They doD' need to tear up 8D)'IDOIe of this property. You tell us out of ODe side oCthe mouth, we're going to be
able to come back bae and aD this. ADd ah - you bow • wetre SODJI8 take 1his up in court. and on the ocbcr
band you're sbowins us there's DOt gonna be DOChing to come bact 10.
raJ: I think the problem with this thina David is Ibat this thing bas Iasled way too IoDg.
KOUSB: Ob. it - it • it bas. It sbould tuM DeYa' JOUCIl started this way ral: Youtre right
. ,
KORl'.SB: ADd that was DOt our faull
raJ: Ok. SuaKORESB: Now you don' wish to speak to the issues oCtbe beginning of this FBI: No. I don't. And - and what the issues were • you know at that time is SOIlldhing else. The problem is not
what the issues were at that time -the problem is this bas lasted way too long. You bow KORESB: I'm JODD8 finish my book or rm not gonna finish my book.
raJ: WeD, 1 hope that you do.
KORESB: WeD, let me tell you this. 1bese men who everyday - we by to show tbem good faith - have walked
out in front 01 us. they've driven their tanks up to us. they've bust in the side of the builcIing a little bit ODe time.
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You said that was a mistake· thal was not in your control· that wasn't in the commander's wishes. You know _
ali of this has been shown that ifthesc guys want to fight· I don't want to fight (. I want-I'm a life too, and
there's a lot of people in here who are alive. There's children in here.
FBI: That's right.
KOKESH: And we're also American's. And I think - ( think that America has a patronage - a very clear
patronage of individual citizens who • who - wbo • who have a breaking point
FBI: WeD, that's true.
KORESB: The government this stronger· it can come on to something that we have worked for bard. We
worked when we got on this property. Allot of bard hours. This place was a dump. We fixed it up. We built this
little house here. It's not extravagant Yau IcDow - there's a lot of people here with a bigb commission and a lot
of love and concern, not just for our own lives. but for everybody's lives. And if this is the way our government is
sbowing the world what its tactics are to gel someone to - to -to - to - to do as they wish when realistically, our ~
our rights have been infringed upon right and left.
FBI: But there's a way to resolve that David.
KOKESH: Yes. Yes.
FBI: And the way to resolve it is for you to come out and lead your people out
KOKESH: Your way is that you're 80nna keep - you're gonna keep destroying our property.
FBI: This - this probably would not have had to happen KOKESH: It never did have to happen.
FBI: That's right And - and then • you know - if you would have come out on • on the day that you indicated
that you promised that you were gonna come out none of this would have taken place.
KOKESH: Look. You denounce the fact that ( have a God that communicates with me, That's· that's the first
mistake that we - that we make.
FBI: Nobody· oobody • oobody is saying anything about your religious beliefs, your thoughts. your ideas KOKESH: Listen. But you are·
FBI: Or anything like that.
KOKESH: You're - you're saying FBI: The same things that you can do there you could do out • out here.
KOKESH: That's what you say. (·1 think that you are lying. As·a matter of fact, 1 know that when the first
month or so that rm out, rm gonoa be bombarded all of the time with nothing but people wanting to know Koresh
asking this • asking that
FBI: ADd if you were woddng on the seven seals -I mean • nobody would bother why. I mean • why would you why would that have to happen?
KOKESH: I have my responsibility also to (YOU), Come OD, look at the reality of things.
FBI: And the reality of things is that there are priorities.
KOKESH: OK.. But you put your priorities •
FBI: And you're priority and everybody's priority should be in the safety of the children·
KOKESH: All tigIlt..
. . • - -.. , • - .' - - - ,-_ .. -_.- .. - - - . _.- - 01: And the safety of the women. and the safety of CYeI)'body
KORESH: You're fixing - you are fixing to ruin • your commanders are fixing to ruin the safety of my and my
children. My life • the lives of my wives • the 1Ms of my friends· my family. You're fixing to step across the
ribbon.

FBI: I think that- that was something that you brought on. It bas nothing to do with the commanders, David.
KOKESH: AU right I brought on· iftbis· if this is the comer of the box that you place me into·
FBI: I think that JOU're placing yourself'in that David. 1 don't think anybody is forcing it·
KORESH: No. No. You're the one wbo moving forward. You're the one who -who bas violated· your geueraIs
have violated our constitutional rights. You have made us guilty before proving so.
FBI: I don't think so.
KOKESH: You actively brought a band of· of people who didn't announce themselves. They came ·1 was at the
front door. I was willing to talk to them. They shot at me first
FBI: See, now you're talking about • you're talking about the ATF.
KORESH: About something that you don't want to prove as a matter of a fact You're telling me· now you-VC DOW you telling me that I am under arrest. I have to come out and I -
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FBI: Whco somebody's under amsa that doesn't meaD that it - that you've already been proven guilty. It just
means that you\le been charged.
KORr.SH: No. rm being punished. We've already been punished. We\le been placed in jail. Wc're being
punished as guilty.
FBI: WeD. WI illOmething that you chose (or emybody inside.
KORESH: 1bat is not comet.
FBI: Sure it is because KOKESH: That is something thai you chose as a confiDcmenl
FBI: Bec:ausc i1you bad walked out that day as you promised, by DOW who bows where we would have been
You know • you probably would be out on bail for God sakes.
KORESH: John - aU I can say is • is that if you want to - to - to place this in the history books as ODe of the
saddest days in the world FBI: Wel~ I think that the - the - the rules for your safety still apply. There's DO reason - you know - to think that •
that - that they shouldn't apply.
KOKESH: OK. I understand your rules. I'm just simply asking you in all good faith. and aU good manner to •
you teU the general it's enough to tear up our property.
FBI: I will teU them exactly what you said. But you need to understand that - urn - I'm IalJcing up. It's not - you
know - talking down. So - you know - what I suggest and wbat I will suggest is exactly what you said. I'vc
suggested that and I've suggested other things. I have no - no problcm in - ah - you know KORESH: You tcll em we love em. We love em and • you know FBI: And you're willing to send out thirty people.
KOKESH: Loot.
FBI: Fifty?
KOKESH: Whoever wants to go out can go out.
FBI: No. No. No. No. Don't tell me that Tell me that you're sending somebody out
KORESH: rm not going to - see - you don't understand about these people yet
FBI: And you cIon't understand about the people here yet either.
KOKESH: OK. Wen if that's the way we want to play then we come to a point where FBI: I'm DOl wanting to play anything ..
KORESH: But it - you are playing.
FBI: No. I'm DOl I'm telling you.
KOKESH: EveryoDC in the tanks - everyone in the tanks out there is playing.
FBI: No. Nobody is. People just want to see some progress.
KOKESH: Look some progress is being made. You don't Ralize what kind of progress is being made. There are
people all over this world who are going to benefit from this book of the seven seals. You cIon't seem to
understaDd.
FBI: And what you don't seem to undcrstaDd is - is that the people here want to see that kind of progress. but
oIher kind of progaes5. Tbere's's DO reason why you -aJUldn't be doing the same-verything 'tbar1ou-arelloing DOW
within the place out here.
. KORESB: TbaI's not true. What you're saying is DOt based on truth.
FBI: Why DOC? Why not? What do you mean it's DOt KOKESH: Because it's not.
FBI: Your auomey is gonoa be your aUOmCy wbetber )'OU're in there or out here. Anything that you want your all you'd haw to do is - is furnish it to him.
KOKESH: An attorney ral: Why would be DOt comply with your Wishes?
KOKESH: That's - the legal system is not the majority of the attorney. The legal sysIcm is a completely
sophisticated - loI's of - Jot's of IDdian chief - ah -system. It's DOt just where you got one guy who is biRd to
speak on your behalf in a c::owt case in front of ajwy.
fBI: Yes. Bur - but wbat I'm saying KOKESH: Tbere's more to it than just • I was in jail in 1918.
FBI: And - aDd bow did it come out?
KOKESH: It came out WODdcrfuJ, because -
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FBI: Well. there JOU SO. Tbere you go.
KORESB: Well the thing or it is • is that you don't understand the amount of cost it takes to get that legal
representation too.
FBI: Well·
KORESB: And this was something. this was something that the Sberift's department got us in.
FBI: Well, that was· that was then. You have an attorney DOW. You know· the same work that you're doing
there you can be doing out here.
KORESB: It's I clifI'erent more high profile case type situation. I just - I just suggest that it would be a va)' bad
thing for you to • to keep destroying all this evidence out here.
FBI: Well • JOU - know - I reaDy don't have any control over that
KOKESH: I mean what are they doing? Ale they - are you covering up the Am That's exactly what it appears
you're doing.
FBI: David. what we're Uying to do is were trying •
KORESB: It's wrongl You're doing wrong before God - before man. You are doing wrong' You adding to your
MOng.
FBI: David. you're the ODe that's doing wrong.
KOKESH: No. No. No. NQ. No. No. No.
FBI: You seem to haveKORESH: No.
I'BI: No concern about KORESH: You know we can't stay in here forever.
FBI: Anybody within the place except yourself.
KORESH: You know that we can't stay in here forever.
FBI: You know - if you could send - OK. Well send fifty people out. Send fifty people out right DOW.
KORESH: Docs fifty of you want to go out?
FBI: You don't have to ask. All you have to do is say, "Look, I want fifty volunteers.· and tbey1l come out If you
send fifty people out
KORESH: They're saying because oCthese things they want to stay the more.
FBI: And I gutsS that you have DO control OYer anybody. You knOw •
KORaH: You've got to understand, what I have control·
FBI: This is your responsibility. This is your responsibility because you're the leader. Their safety is in your
hands. These people look •
NARKAnON: The tape breaks off abruptly at this point, and ru close this tape with a final shon segment from
Friday April 16.
FBI: Now are you tdling me David • I want to get this clear in my own mind. Are you telling me that as soon as
you reduce the seven seals to a written form that you're coming out of there. I don't mean two days later·
KORaH: tbave DO reason-=-tbave DO reason to.
_.0' - - FBI: I know what you're saying, but answer my question if you would please· definitely. I mean - I want to get an
answer to this, •Ale you coming out as soon as your doDc ••
KORaH: rm coming out.
FBI: Or are you coming out afterwards at some point in time.
KOKESH: After [ get the thing • see Dick. you don't seem to undcrsland. We are going to fuIfi11 our commitment
to God. Now, if you would allow me to show you what bas been pre-written by the prophets you would know what
lam doing.
I'BI: Well, rm asking you •
KORaH: You see •
FBI: A simple quesIioo though. I KOKESH: And rm giving you the simple answer, "Yes.· "Yes.· "Yes.· I ocver intended to die in be~.
o

•

-

_.

0_-

End of tape
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Office of Chief Medical Examiner
TarrantCou~,

Texas

200 rehics Gwozdz Placa. Fort WOr1h. Texas
(817) 923·4999

76104~9,g

FAX (817) 927.0902

NON JURISDICTIONAL AUTOPSY

Case No. 930009#
Name:

VERNON HOWELL (AKA DAVID KORESH)
Me DOE 08

Approximate Age: 33 years
He;ght: 52 inches (residual)

Sex: Male
Weight: 124.5 Ib5 (resjdual)

Identified By: Dental Comparison (05-02-93)
Autopsy Authorized By: Honorable James CoUier

We hereby certify that we, Nizam Peerwani, M.D. and James O'Brien. M.D.
have performed an autopsy on the body of Vernon Howell (aka Dav;d Koresh)
at the Tarrant County Medical Examiner's Morgue on the second and third day
of May 1993. and that the said autopsy revealed:

fiNDINGS:
01

Entry gunshot wound of the mid-forehead (GSW NO.1) with:
significant amounts of barium. antimony and lead around entrance
defect (inner and outer table)
B.
collapsed calvarium with multiple fractures
C·.
absence of brain matter
D.
exit gunshot wound of occipitaJ regjon (GSW No 2)

A.

02

Old healing gunshot wound of left innominate bone (GSW No 3)

03

InhaJation of smoke and carbon monoxide with:
A.
blood clot carbon monoxide saturation of 24°k
B.
tracheobronchial mucosaJ soot deposltian
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FINDINGS (Continued)
04

Global charring with extensive body mutilation

CAUSE OF DEATH:

MASSrVE CRANIOCEREBRAL TRAUMA DUE TO GUNSHOT WOUND
OF MID·FOREHeAD

Nizam Peerwani. M.D.
Chief Medical examiner

<i=~

James O·Brlen, M.D.
Deputy Medical ElCaminer

NP
09-10-93

V~mo.,

Howel laka O.a..,'d

Cue No 9300"~
Paij& NCI 2

rtf

KO~$hJ: Me
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This examination is dated May 02. 1993, beginning
on May 03. 1993 at 1030 hours.

at 0945 hours

8~d

ending

Regardjng the circumstances involved in the demise of the decedent. please
refer to the inquest jnvestigation report prepared by the Justice of Peace.

A complete autopsy is carried out by the authority of Judge James Collier.
Justice of Peace. Pet 2. Mclennan County. Texas

EXTERNAL EXAMINATION
Body is presented to the County Morgue wrapped in a white sheet and secured
in a black body bag admixed with fragments of collapsed .;ind burnt construdion

debris and body tissues.

Body is that of a charred remains or an adult white male, 40 inches long and
weighing 98.5 pounds. articulated from the skuU to the lower extremities. There
is global charring with complete burning of flesh from many sites. massive
destruction of many bony tissues and with resultant profound mutilation
specially of the face. head and extremities. Fragments of burnt clothing items
incJude 8 small segment of possible T-shirt as well as red. white and bJue plaid
sreeve cuffs.
Radiographic studies further indicate presence of:

01

One bullet

02
03

One najl in debris

04
OS
06

One exploded cartridge In debris
metallic fragment in the greater trochanter of left femur
multiple small radiopaque fragments in the region of right orbit
construction debris and metai caps

Subsequent autopsy and firearm examination reveals no injuries associated
with the bullet (without rifling). expJoded cartridges and construct jon debris as
well as the nail. In the vicinity of tiny metal fragments around the right orbit. an
en1ry gunshot wound is present which win be described below. The radjopaque
material lodged in the right greater trochanter of the femur is a fragment of a
Vernon Howell (Ika O.avid KCIQlh):
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hand grenade and is eonsistent with postmortem injury.
The head is the collapsed and fragmented and consists mainly of portions of
posterior left and right parietal. left and right temporal. frontal. left zygomatic
and sphenoid. Debris submitted in the body bag contains several fragments of
calvarium which were subsequently reconstructed. Reconstructed calvarium
reveals presence of two gunshot defedS which will be described in detail below
Both face and neck are extensively charred but present essentially intact
mandible and the hyoid aJthough the mid segment of the extra thoracic trachea
and the attac.hed esophagus are partially destroyed. Chest and abdomen show
similar heat damage with total destruction of two large areas of abdominal wall
including the left side measuring 8.S x 4.5 inches and the right side measuring
8.0 x 3.5 inches with trans-abdominal herniation of loops of focafly charred
bowel. The chest wall shows similar areas of intense soft tissue destruction
mainly along the right flank area with exposure of ribs. All the vertebrae. teft
and right ribs and the two scapulae are however present. The dorsal surface
of left acrominion is burnt -;may. The left upper arm is almost totany Incinerated
with residual seven-inch segment of heat dClmaged humerus with attilched

charred soft tissue. The right upper extremity consists of ten-inch segment of
charred remains with heat fractured humerus and attached charred toft tissue
as well attached six-inch remnants of right distal arm including heat fractured
radius and uJna. lower extremitie5 include a seven-inch seg ment each of left
and rtght thighs and heat fractured femur with attached charred soft tissue.
Charred male external genitalia ere present. Back presents global charring.
DESCRIPTION OF GUNSHOT WOUNDS
WOUND NO 1

Wou nd number one is locafi1ed to the mjd frontal area, approximately one inch
above the glabella very slightly right of the anterior midline. Inferior half 01 the
circular defect is present having a diameter of 1.3 centimeters and presenting
characteristic beveling of the inner table. The surrounding forehead is covered
with charred skin wjth corresponding defed. The bony defect does not present
charring and there is surrounding black powder deposition coating both the
outer and (nnet tables. Both these areas are swabbed using 1% nitric acid for
gunshot residue analysis. Wound number one is consistent with gunshot

wound of entry.
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WOUND NO 2

Wound number two is localized to tha occipital bone. 3 centimeters superior to
opisthion and very slightly right of the rnid ..sagittal line. The defect Is cireular,
larger 1han the entry defect and measures 1.4 centimeters ~Iong the inner table
and 4.7 centimeters along the oUler table. Characteristic; beveJing of the outer
table ls present. There is focal charring along the left. superior and right
margins of the defed. There is no overlying scalp. The Wound's consistent
with a gunshot wound of exit.
The calvarium is totaUy devoJd of brain matter and hence the actual eerebral
trauma and the path through the brain matter cannot be evaluated.
Reeon$truction of skull was carried out by the anthropology team supervised

by Dr. Douglas Owsley. lJIustraUons were prepared by Emily Ctaig and will
constitute part Qf this autopsy protocQL
Subsequent examination reveals multiple antemortem skuJl fractures assoeiated
with the gunshot wound induding:
01

Two radiating rractures from the entl)' gunshot defect. The rJght fracture
line (designated as No.1 in the attached Dlus1ralions} bifurcates 1.6
centimeters to the right of the opening with one branch (designated as
No.2) traveling superiorty and posteriorty across the corona! sutures and
Into the burned area of right parietal bone. The primary right primary
fracture bifurcates again near the zygofrontal suture with the main branch
(designated as No.3) terminating into the orbit. A secondary fradure line
(designated as No.4) extends posteriorly across the coronal suture Into
the right parietal and then superiody terminating into the fracture No.2.

The left radiating fradure from the entry gunshot defect (designated as
No.5) terminates near the left zygofrontal suture In the vicinity of a burnt

area.
02

The right lateral view of the skull presents a fracture (designated as Ne.
6) extends through the mastoid process into the posterior squamous of
the right temporal bone and into the burnt area of the right parietal bone

Vernon Howell tag David KOtash):
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03

The base 01 the skull depicts separation of the facial bones from the
sphenoid an1erior to the $ella turcica (designated as No.7)

04

Fractures of both the maxillae.

05

Four radiating fractures extending from the e)(it gunshot defect. The first
travels to the left and somewhat interiorly towards the mastoid area
(designated as No.8): the second radiates laterally into the sutures in the
area of asterion (designated as No.9); the 1hitd travels to the right and
interiorly towards the righl mastoid process (designated as. No. 10) It
intersects the previously deseribed fracture that separates the right
mastoid process and travel$ superiorly into the right parietal and temporaJ
bones con1inulng 1nto the burnt area of the right parietal bone and is
arrested by the pre-existing superior fracture line described above
(designated as No.2): the fourth radiating fracture extends super,orly
from the right superior margin into the burnt and missing area of the right
parietal region.

WOUND NO 3
Wound number three involves left innominate bone (Illustration No 3) being
localized to the iln1erior one third of the ilium and consists of a large defect
measuring 4.3 centimeter in diameter. The wound is produced by a projectfle
that entered the external surface of the mum traveling posteriorly and thereby
causing exfoliation of the cortex. The fragmented bony flap is adherent on the
internal surface. The overlying $oft tissue reveals presence of granulation and
scar tissue. There 1s no projectile present and both the entry and exit defects
on the body surface are obsC1Jred by extensive charring.

Wound number three is consistent with partially healing antemortem older
gunshot wound.
POSTMORTEM TRAUMA

01

Radiographic study reveals presence of a small radiopaque fragment
embedded within the greater trochanter of the right femur. On subsequent
dissection. a small fragment of hand grenade is recovered. There is no
associated hemorrhage of the soft tissue or bone noted. The injury is

Veml;Jl1 Howen (~ka David
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consistent with postmortem trauma.
02

Heat related fracture of the ventral surface of right tenth rib.

ANATOMIC ANOMALIES
01

02
03

The sacrum is large and has $Ix segments Instead of the usual five.
There are five lumbar vertebrae, with the fdth exhibiting bilateral
spondylolysis.
The acromion of the right scapula has an os acromiaJe.

INTERNAL EXAMINATION

A Y-shaped thoraco abdominal incision is made and the organs are examined
in-situ and eviscerated 1n the usual fashicn. Oespite the extensive heat
damage, the internal organs are essentiany well preserved, although all of these
organs are somewhat hardened and dehydrated with loss of weight due to
partial cooking. ht addition there Is variable degree of postmortem
decomposition.
SEROUS CAVITIES: Soft tissue of the right chest wall is parUaJly destroyed.
however 1he rib cage is essentially intact with congested pleura. Heat related
fracture involves just tne 10th right n"b with right hemothorax (152 grams of
blood clot). Sternum and clavicle are intact. Abdominal wall presents large
areas of full thickness destruction with herniation of loops of bowel a. noted
above. Pericardial sac js partially charred along with the anterior segment of left
hemidlaphragm. There are no adhesions present. There Is no kyphosis,
scoliosis or lordosis.

CARDIOVASCU tAR SYSTEM: The heart is of normal shape weighing 257
grams without chamber hypertrophy or dilatation. Left ventricular walJ is 1.3 ems
~nd 1he right 0.3 em in thickness. Cardiac valves are unremarkable wjth the
aortic, mitral. pulmonaty and tricuspid valves having a circumference of 6.0, 7.5,
6.1 and 8.0 ems respectively. Coronary ostia are in their normal anatomic
loca1ion. leading into widely patent coroniJry arteries. Right dominant circulation
is present. Cut surface reveals no gross i$chemic changes of recent or remote
origin. Endocardium is purple stained postmortally. Aortic arch and the great
Vernon Kowtll (:akl David Kora&h): Me Ooe 08
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vessels present minimal yellow subintimal plaques without ulcerations. There
is purple intima' staining.
PULMONARY SYSTEM:
Neck presents extensive heat damage with
destruction of soft tissues as well as mid-segment of trachea and esophagus.
Cervical spine is in the midline and essentially unremarkable. Hyoid bone and
larynx ate relatively well preseNed with ~ntad epigJottjs.
Lungs are hyperinflated with the left lung weighing 688 grams and the right 897
grams. Both the lungs appear severely congested and moderately edematous
and on sectioning frothy fluid can be easily expressed. There are no pneumonic
consolidations. Tracheobronchial tree contains farge amounts of granular
aspirated blood and there is dense black soot deposition over the mucosa of
the tracheobronchial tree extending to the smaller airways. PuJmonary arterial

system is unremarkable.
GASTRO·INTESTINAL SYSTEM:
Extra thoracic esophagus is partially
charred in the region of trachea) damage wnh the rest of the esophagus and
stomach being intact. GE junction is normal without erosions or varices and the
stomach is empty without gastritis or uleers.The fundic end of the stomach, midsection of duodenum. cecum. right colon, left colon and rectum are partially
incinerated. Appendix is identified and tQveaJs heat related injury. large bowel
is filled With brown fecal material.

Liver weighs 900 grams presenting focany burnt superf1Cial surlace of right lobe
with the rest of the surface pale brown. Cut surface Is homogeneous and
brown. Gall bladder is shrunken and contains 5 ml of thick green bile. Bmary
tree is patent. Pancreas is not identified.
GENITO.URINARY SYSTEM:

Left kidney weighs 77 grams and the right

54 grams. Capsules strip with ease to reveal slightly pale pink smooth cortical
surface. Cut surfaces present shunting of blood from the cortex into the
medullary areas. Pelvic calyceal system is unremarkable. Ureters are of normal
caliber draining Into unremarkable urinary bladder devoid of urine. Prostate
gJand 15 unremarkable.
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HEMATOPOIETIC SYSTEM:
Spleen is shrunken weighing 89 grams with
gray smooth capsule and fum reddish cut surface. There Is no lymph
adenopathy and bone marrow Is red and firm. Thymus gland Is Involuted.
ENOOCRINE SYSTEM:
Thyrojd and adrenal glands are of normal size
and shape and re~eal no gross pathologic lesions.
MICROSCOPY

Two smears from the tracheobronchial tree reveal presence of carbon partides
admixed with fragments of fire debris and mucus.
The following microscopic sections all show presence of intense heat damage
with coagufation of protein. These finding will be omitted In the following
descriptions:

Six slides of lungs are examined and they reveal prominent vascular congestion
with patchy edema. Coagulated fibrin and blood is present in 1he \lessels.
Bronchioles are fined with pink staining fluid and there is foeaf carbon
deposition. Inflammation or fibrosis is not present.
Two $Udes from heart show prominent fiber fragmentation and separation.
There are no areas of inflammatlon or fibrosis.
.

Two sections from kidney reveal no micropathoJogic lesions.
One section of liver presen1s a normal hepatic architecture with unremarkable
lobules and portal trjads. There are no areas of inflammation or fibrosis.
One section from spleen presents coagulation of blood cells and fibrin.

FoUicuiat pattern is visible although individual ceJls are blur.
ANTHROPOLOGY EXAMINATION: Conducted by Douglas W. Owsley. Ph.d.
DENTAL EXAMINATION: Conducted by Tarrant County Oental Disastel Team
and supervised by Rodney M. Crew. D.D.S.
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P'INGERPRINT EXAMINATION:
Conducted by F.B.1. Latent Fingerprint
Section and supervised by OaMY W. Greathouse
EVIDENCE COLLECTED:

01

20 grams of cardiac blood clots. 5 ml of bile. 49 grams of lung. 36 grams
of 6ver, 23 grams of spleen and 23 grams of kidney for toxicology.

02

Lung apices for volatiles.
Left rib. 43 grams of heart and 46 grams of psoas for possible DNA
studles.
Fragments of clothing in tin can.

03
04
OS
06
07
OB
09
08

Tissues sections in formalin for microscopy
Smears from trachea
Clothing material
One bullet. one exploded cartridge and nail
Multiple photographs including 06 color scene prints and 159 color and
slide autopsy prints
19 radiographs and fluoroscopy
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wall,

Ho~ell

others.
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The body is that

rQ~nantB

Charring i&
pa~tial

of tha
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~i9ht

ex~ensive,

eV!5~eration
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ot a 'O-inch

trochanter bas

se9~ent

following notes

~he
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aduLt

away.

ex~rQmlty,

destruction af

of l:ops of

bo~el,
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partial exposure of tn. rib C4ge On the r1qht slde.

An 8.$ x 4.5
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A

~he
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tQn
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T~erQ

rraq~ent

ulna.

in~h.s

p~esent,
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6.5-1nc~ leq~Qnt
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related ca:naqo and c:har= i~9
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the solt and bc:ny
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the right parietal.
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t~Q
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fractu~.

and
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line

the Qir. branch
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ter.'linates In the eye orbit.

a~d

superiorly

travelin9

e,,)

trilctcre line (t4)

eJCtends pO$teriorly across the coronal suture i)')tCl the right

then

pa~1etal,

tracture

seea~dary

l~terally

the left

to

to

&~per1orly

t~e

line

in the previously

t~~inata

('2).

fractu:e

The

li~e

late ot the circular opening "')

2Y90f~ohtal

suture whe:e an

a~e4

has

rioht temporal, and i:\to the

b\:rn~d

burnad away.

(~6J

throu9h the Q8stoid proce5s, into thQ poste:ior

ex~en~i»9

terci~ate5 r.Qa~

be~n

Tho right lateral "iev ahow5 a tracturo line

deserib~d

that Gxtencs

squa~ous

2).

~onQs

freD the sphenoid anterior to sella turcica in the

tha sphenoid 11n,,*s
portio~

of

occut'~ln9'

80th

the

t~a

Ci7).

o~¢lpital,

ckull shows separation ot the taciDl

tragJlcnt inel'Jda:;

Th.is

The oxit

vo~nd

bones arQ also

traet~r6d

1n the o¢eipital 1s

opisthIon and slightly to the right at
opening is circular and. 1ar94u' than
trontal.

ThQ Qpeninq

s~periorly a~d

in the

inferiorly.

t~e

~rea

af

ba~ilar

wit.h bilattn'al }:ost.at'ior sQparation

il:lB\ediately posteriol' to the oc:cipital
m~xillary

~hB

area of the riq!:1;. pa'l'iatal

cr1q.

The base of

ot

=ondy~Qs

'~F).

lccat.~

30

~ superio~

t~Q ~id-5~gitta~

~'-e

to

!1ne. The

entran;e VO&lr.d in the

endo~C'~r.ial

acrface

Because o! trau.aeic and
15

(Fig. 1).

1$ 14 ma,
firQ-~elatcd

distortion o! tha .kull, it VA, not poss1b1a to re-approximate «ll
of tha .kull fragments a1l:lultaneously.

As a result, the

t.h • . c1t'~ulAr open1nq in the tinal .ta98 of

~urlnq

The cpen!h9 was

~he

an4 P!9ure

proee5.,

anatozieal

1dentit1ablc as circular

unmiat~k4bly

r.;onstr~ct!cn

of

ti".tion c:an be

id.ntif.1ed but cannot be placed in their con-e.ct
position.

l:l.r9ir\~

show~

4

thi.

contlqut-.tion.
The exit \Jos.:nd is sutroundQd by
diploQ and outGr table.

This beve11nq

trajectory of the projectile, which

of thQ

o~ter

oCc:!p1tAl
Four

table is most

prot~beran~e

('8).

an~

in!erior~y

A $econd

prono~~ced

t~8eturQ

extend

tro~

It intarsects thG

ri9nt

ma5to1~

pa~letal

the

"nd

bur~ed

t~act~re

~~~n~).

the area of

t.~e

cu~c~

Losa

exi~ ~oun~.

tha

opG~lnq, O~. t~av.lir.q ~o

th~

te~pe~a1

lina radiatQs laterally into the sutures
to'~rd

p~eviously

process an4

~eJl\poral (.6),

(t ~),

the ri9ht

and a third
~astoid

de$oribe4 fracture
t~avels

to

p:ocess (11C).

tha~

5eparAees the

1nt~

$uperio:ly

~:ave15

~he

ri9h~

"rhiJ fracture lins thGl\ continues into

area ct the right parietal.

te~1natin9

in

t~a

supor1:r

line ('2) that oriqinatas in the frontal and crosses

coronal suture into t.he

47

:~e e~tK~nal

toward tha a!stoic area of

at app:ox!mataly the arGa of astarion
the right and infQriorly

An exit

~.~ lQt~ o~

the

caused by

\:1S

avulsion or the

w!t~

i~

superior and"to

r.~iatin9 tr~ctures

the left

proeu~ed

of the diploe (consiBtent

pa~t

~abt8 ~Qa$urQS

The detect in the outer

v.a superiorly and infQt iorl y •

taDle An4

bcwelin<] ot th.

Qxte~nal

~iiht

parlota!.

16

'this

~."ct\:lr.

t~e

p4tta4~

conti ma thAt tho polut ot

of the proje=t.il. vaJII on tbe

8Dtl"Y

trcJlt&l •

. Fraetu~a

vh1~h

,!Ol

r!9h~ tem~oral

through the

'2, aboviDq that the
saqueDce.

t~oDtal ~QD.

~argin

of the ri9ht
Ante~ot'teJ2

of

~he

pa~1etal

Trauma:

fractures accur4e4

fraetu~a

t!~.t

!b the

~upariorly fro~

exit wound into thG

the

bu~nQd and 1I1ssi~9

(Ill).

lett lr.nol'Ainate

ThQ

:Fiq.

5)

has an

wound in the anteriok" one third ot the ilium.

ante~orte~ qur.sho~

TJ"Je

Ind ultimately terminates in

Another radiating tracture extQnd5

right *l.Iparior
a~.a

ok"iqinate8 in the occipital. tl"avels

projactila er.t(tk"ed the

~~avQled pastQ~iorly.

e)(~ernal
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DICK DEGt:ERIS. LAWYER FOR DAVID KOKESH

TO THE CHAIRMEN AND THE COMMITTEES:
INTRODOCTION

I am proud to be a criminal delense lawyer.
I am in the
business ot helping people in trouble. On February 28th, 1993, and
tor lifty-one days after that, there was no one in the United
Sta tes 1:n more trouble than David Koresh, so when his mother,
Bonnie Haldeman, asked me to help her son I agreed to do it.
FIRST STEPS - CONTACT WXTH rBX

Often a lawyer is hired by tamily members or triends ot a
person in trouble; often the person is unable to make the phone
call himself. Sometimes a person has not yet been arrested. It's
the duty of the lawyer in such a situation to establish
communication with his client and to arrange a sate surrender into
custody; it is also the lawyer's duty to find out as much as he can
about the client, the circumstances ol the crime, and the facts of
the case. I arranged to meet Bonnie Haldeman in Waco to take her
with me when I went to the FBI command post to ask for access to
David Koresh.
Mindful of the numerous lawyers swarming around
Waco, I wanted Bonnie with me to prove my credentials as authorized
to represent her son.
I received a polite, but firm, "Don't call us _0- we'll call
you" from the FBI. So I tiled a petition tor writ ot habeas corpus
in the Federal Court in Waco seeking only access to Koresh. In the
meantime I corresponded (See, Exhibits 1 - 5) with Special Agentin-Charge Jeffery Jamar in an effort to convince him that we had
parallel interests: the FBI wanted a safe and peaceful resolution,
with Koresh in custody, and I wanted my client to survive and qet
into court.

1

MJ\BCB 28 - I I I CONTACTS g

On March 28th, atter the district court denied habeas corpus
and before I was able to appeal to the Court ot Appeals 1n New
Orleans, Mr. Jamar and the FBI contacted me and told me they would
put me in touch with David Koresh, tirst by telephone hookup, and
then, perhaps, in a face-to-face meeting.
MARCH 28 - FIRST CONTACT WITI IORBSB

On the evening of March 28th, I talked with David Koresh on
the telephone and recorded our conversation.
To my pleasant
surprise, I tound him reasonable, rational, and with a good
understanding ot his predicament. He wanted my help and I aqreed
to come to Waco to meet with him.
On Monday, March 29th, I travelled to Waco and to the FBI
command center where I was again allowed to speak to David Koresh
on the telephone. We arranged to meet face-to-tace that afternoon.
RELATIONSHIP WITI FBI

~."."'."

\

I must say that the FBI agents with whom I met were cordial,
polite and respectful.
They included Special Agent-in-Charqe
Jeffery Jamar, Special Agent-in-Charqe Bob Ricks, Assistant Special
Agent-in-charge Byron Saqe, ancl Special Agent Clint Van Zandt,
among others. I realized there was probably strong internal debate
within the FBI about Mr. Jamar's decision,to allow me, a criminal
detense lawyer, to go to Mount carmel; criminal defense lawyers are
not too popular with most FBI aqents.
It was a couraqeous and
correct decision on Mr. Jamar's part, and I believe he made that
decision because he understood that my advice to Koresh would be to
peacefully surrender to the warrant.
MARCH 29 - FACE-TO-fACB WITH IORESB

In the afternoon ot March 29, I met with David Koresh, Steve
Schneider, and Wayne Martin, at the front door ot Mount Carmel. I
was taken to within 100 yards of the front door in the back of a
Bradley tank, accompanied by Agent Sage.
I met with Koresh,
Schneider and Martin for about two hours and discussed their
predicament and the facts of the raid. I was able to observe at
lenqth the front door, (See, Photo Exhibits 6 - 9) the tront area
of Mount Carmel, and the approach to it. I saw the bullet damaqe
to the building in some detail. The thrust of my meeting on the
29th was to establish trust between David and myself, as well as
any other persons at Mount carmel. I obtained a handwritten Power
of Attorney.
(See, Exhibit 11) The meetinq went well and in my
discussions with Mr. Jamar, Mr. Ricks, and Mr. Sage, we aqreed that
I would return the next day, 90 inside the building, and meet
further.
2

MARCH 30 - INSIPE MOON'l' CMMIL - "I81IM Til CHXLDRQ .

On Tuesday morning, March 30th, I went inside Mount Carmel and
met many ot the Branch Davidians, includinq David's ceremonial wite
and their son, Cyrus, as wall as David's other children and their
mothers. They were beautitul kids. I talked with witnesses about
the raid on February 28th and was shown around the building. (S •• ,
Exhibit 10) The FBI had instructed me I must leave the buildinq at
noon but could return in the afternoon. I used the noon break to
request a meeting with Sheriff Harwell so I could learn, and pass
onto David and the others, what the circumstances of their
continement would be when they surrendered. I want to emphasize I
was not negotiating terms, simply findinq out the tacts so I could
advise David and the others. Atter meeting with Sheriff Harwell I
returned tor an afternoon session and was treated to a Bible lesson
by David and intense discussions about their situation.
KARCH 31 -

INSIDE MOUNT CARMEL - IITEMS' DISCUSSIOIS

On Wednesday the 31st, I again went into Mount Carmel. In the
morning David was too sick from his wounds to participate in the
discussions I had with steve Schneider and Wayne Martin. Atter the
lunch break I went back in and had more intense discussions. At
one point I thought we were on the verqe of a real breakthrouqh and
he would walk out with me that day. He saw the logic and utility
of doing so but seemed to collapse in his inability to make me
understand that he and the other Davidians saw no difference
between theology and reality.
That afternoon I expressed my
frustration to members ot the FBI negotiatinq team but at the same
time my optimism that a peaceful surrender would occur.
CONDITIONS OP SURRENDER - NO AT' AGENTS

In my discussions with the FBI I wanted to learn exactly what
would happen when Xoresh and the others surrendered. Although I
did not negotiate terms, one thing was clear: neither Koresh nor
the others wou ld surrender to the ATF.
Furthermore, I was
concerned that if the ATF were given any authority followinq the
surrender the integrity of the scene could not be trusted.
In
simple terms, I thought it likely that the ATF would "salt" the
scene with incriminating evidence. I expressed these concerns to
the FBI, and to the Texas Rangers. Ultimately, I was assured that
the ATF would have no responsibility in the surrender or in the
investigation that followed except for an ATF bomb expert to
"sweep" the buildinq following the surrender and that even then the
expert would be accompanied by a Texas Ranger to ensure the
integrity of the scene.

3
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SQB82NPEB TO TIl TIDS 1Wf<jIBS

I was qlad that the Texas Ranqers had been called to
participate in the investigation. The FBI told 118 that the Rangers
would have complete authority and that neither the PBI nor the ATF
would have any responsibility in investigating the deaths ot the
tour ATF agents on February 28th and the wounding of the others;
rather, the Rangers would have such responsibility. I passed this
on to David and the others and they likewise were relieved.
I
proposed to David that he surrender to a Texas Ranger. I talked
with capt. Maurice Cook about the prospect ot having a Texas Ranger
walk up to Mount Carmel with me and accept David's surrender.
Capt. Cook was agreeable but cautioned me that the authority tor
that must come trom the FBI. I proposed it to Jamar and Ricks but
did not receive an enthusiastic response.
In fairness to them,
they did not reject it, either.
APRIL 1· - IHBID' MOmrr CAlU(BL nTH DOl IIMHBJOOURf
WXTNBSS IN'l'EBVIBWS. un or TIl SCBNI

GONlIRB FROM TIl HILICOPTIBS

On April the 1st Jack Zimmermann accompanied me to Mount
Carmel. We remained inside all day and Jack and I together toured
the building to inspect the damage and to see tor ourselves the
people there and to interview witnesses.
I walked through the
entire building and saw the interior of most ot the rooms. I was
in the attic between the front and the gymnasium; I saw the bullet
holes in the ceiling ot David's fourth tloor bedroom -- made by the
gunfire trom the helicopters; I saw the "gun room" where a
tirefight had taken place; I saw bullet holes in almost every room;
and almost every window on the front ot the building had been shot
out. I saw the women, the children, and the elderly. I saw among
them a sense ot serenity.
.
I THREATEN TO RESIGN

David, Steve Schneider and Wayne Martin promised us that they
would have some word on when they would ·come out" after Passover.
I was frustrated and could not understand why David and the others
would not come out~. I was so frustrated that I returned the
Power of Attorney to David and told him if he didn't take my advice
I couldn't be his lawyer. The meeting ended that day with David
asking me not to resign as his lawyer and I told him I would think
it over.
RELIGIOOS EXPERTS - DR. PHIL ARNOLD AND DR. JAMES TABOR

During the week I met several times with Dr. Philip Arnold and
spoke with Dr.-James Tabor. Drs. Arnold and Tabor had been trying
to get the FBI to , isten to their knowledge about the Branch
Davidians. Both had .»tudied unconventional religions. I consulted
often with Dr. Arnold in an effort to understand David. Dr. Arnold
4

was very helpful.
Atter reconsidering my "threat" to resign, I
realized that it was unfair for me to demand an absolute date ot
surrender under threat ot resignation and I asked the FBI to allow
me to return to Mount Carmel and to speak with David one more time.
APRIL 4 - LAST PACE-fO-PACE MEETING

On April 4th, Jack Zimmermann and I returned, had an excellent
meeting and resolved that we would remain as David Koresh and Steve
Schneider's lawyers. We were to return following Passover.
APRIL 14 - A KAJOR BREAKTHROUGH

On April 13th and 14th, Jack Zimmermann and I returned to Waco
and talked on the telephone with steve Schneider.
On the 14th,
Schneider told us that there had been a major breakthrough, that
David Koresh had received the "message trom God" he had been
waitinq for and that everyone at Mount Carmel was relieved and
joyous to know that the standoff would be resolved within a few
days. David was to complete his manuscript interpreting the Seven
Seals ot the Book ot Revelations and upon completing it he would
surrender and 90 into the criminal justice system. He put this
promise i~ writing. (~, Exhibit No. 1~) I delivered a copy ot
this letter to the FBI and to Tabor and Arnold, who likewise saw it
as a major breakthrough.
I was relieved that I could now
concentrate on preparing his defense because I believed that he
would soon complete his tasks and surrender into custody.
We
worked out the details of how that would occur.
In my last
conversation with Agents Jamar and Ricks I told them that I was
sorry that David was not to surrender today but that I believed he
was sincere about surrendering once the manuscript was complete.
Bob Ricks expressed some impatience, but Jamar shushed him and
said, "We have all the time it takes."
APRIL 19 - THE PINAL ASSAULT

On April 19th, I was in far north Texas when I learned that
the tanks had started an assault on Mount Carmel inserting CS gas.
I called the FBI command center and offered to come back to Waco,
to go back into Mount Carmel and try to get David to come out
immediately.
I was told I would not be needed.
I left Denton
anyway but by the time I qot to Waco, Mount Carmel had burned to
the qround.
INTERVIEWS WITH SURVIVORS

I interviewed several of the survivors in the McLennan county
Jail and was told by each of them that they had been overjoyed at
the prospect that David had received his message from God and that
the standoff would soon ~e over.
Ruth Riddle told me that the
manuscript he was working on had been put by her on a floppy disc
which she kept in her coat when she escaped from the fire. At my
5
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request the Texas Rangers retrieved that disc and, sure enouqh, it
contains David's work. He was on his way to completinq the task
when the tinal assault occurred. I was also told by the survivors
I talked to, and through the lawyers tor other survivors, that
there was no plan tor mass suicide, that they believed the tire
started accidentally, and that most of the people on the inside
were trapped by the rubble. I was told that the last tew hours was
pandemonium; that there was praying and screaming and a desperate
attempt to avoid the effects of the gas, but I was also told that
the stronq armed tactics simply served to strenqthen their resolve
to remain in their home.
I was told in my interviews that the first qunfire came from
the helicopters and that the helicopters strafed the buildinq. I
saw evidence ot that and can tell you about it. I was told that
David came to the front door on February 28th and was met by a hail
of gunfire from the ATF agents.
I saw evidence of that and can
report that to you.
CONCLUSION - A PREVENTABLE TRAGEDY

'"
\

I saw in David Koresh not a person who was insane, a person
who was deeply committed and sincere about his religious beliefs.
I do not seek to sanitize or to justify his actions, but I believe
that the traqedy at Waco could have been avoided. I believe that
the ATF, with their plans for a military assault against a building
that held over a hundred innocent people should be held accountable
for the deaths of their own agents as well as the Davidians who
died in that original assault. The ATF's use of excessive force
created the original tragedy on February 28th. I believe that the
final tragedy could have been avoided had the FBI and the Justice
Department not resorted to the tank and tear gas assault, but had
waited until David and his followers came out voluntarily.
Finally, I believe that only by a careful and open examination
of the traqedies and lessons of Waco can we restore confidence in
our Government and our law enforcement agencies. We must be able
to trust and control these agencies; and we must have confidence
that investiqations will be fair, just and result in discipline for
those responsible.
Otherwise the tragedy ot Waco will happen
again.
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March 11, 1993
Sent by Facsimile to 512-'46-5265
Austin Office of the F.B.I.
Jeff Jamar
Special Agent In Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
San Antonio, Texas
Dear Agent Jamar:
I've been asked by Mrs. Haldeman, the mother of David Koresh
(formerly Vernon Howell), to represent ber son and to advise bim
regarding his legal difficulties. I need to meet with my client
immediately. Last nigbt Mrs. Haldeman and I came to the Command
Post located at the former Air Force base and spoke with Agent Bob
Zain of the F.B.I. and Agent Christ Heart of the Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms Division of the Treasury Department who told me that
you requested that I write this letter.
I need to meet witb Mr. Koresh immediately. In order to be
fully informed about the legal difficulties he faces, I request
that you inform me of any pending or contemplated federal or state
charges against him.. I am available and willing to 90 into the
compound at Mt. Carmel in order to meet with him right away.
I can be reached through my oftice in Houston at 713-223-5959.
While in Waco I am temporarily staying at the Hilton Inn, 817-7548484, Room 1001, and I have a cellular phone through which I may be
reached at 713-824-6210.
Please let me have your earliest response.
Yours very truly,

Dick DeGuerin
DD/ejd
cc:

Bill Johnston
Assistant united States Attorney
Waco Division
Sent by Facsimile to 817-757-6244
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March 13, 1993

Sent by Facsimile to 512-346-5265
Austin Division o( the F.B.I.
Jett Jamar
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau ot Investigation
San Antonio, Texas
Re:

David Koresh (formerly Vernon Howell)

Dear Special Agent Jamar:
I called you this morning to inquire as follows:
(1)

Whether you had told my client, David
that his mother, Bonnie Haldeman, had
me to represent him, as you assured
would do as soon as the F.B.I. was in
with Mr. Koresh:

Koresh,
engaged
me you
contact

(2)

if so, what his response was; and

(3)

whether you maintain your position that you
will not allow access between Mr. Koresh and
me as his counsel.

I received a message from you that I should direct any inquiry
through the United States Attorney's Office rather than you, and
you left the name of Assistant U. S. Attorney John Phinitzy and
the phone number of 817-757-6245. As soon as I qot this message
I called Mr. Phinitzy and told him what inquiries I would like to
have made to or through you. Shortly after that, I received a call
from John Convery, an Assistant U. S. Attorney, who told me that
I should deal directly with you and that if you told me to deal
with the United States Attorney's Office you were wrong.
I want to maintain a reasonable line of communication between
myself and whomever can or will authorize contact between me and
my client. I don't want to be passed back and forth between you
and the United States Attorney's Office like a hot potato. As in
any criminal case, an attorney representing a client sometimes
deals with the authorities (the law enforcement aqency and/or the
prosecutor's office) or requests relief from the court, or both.

•
Jeff Jamar, Special Agent in Charge, F.B.I.
Re: David Xoresh (formerly Vernon Howell)
March 13, 1993
Page 2

I intend to do both.
I do not believe in runnin9 to the media as
an alternative to the work a lawyer has to do. I have dealt with
you in good faith, and I simply request that you do the same.

I ask that you and the United States Attorney's Office decide
who is authorized to deal with me and maintain that line of
communication. I don't seek to interfere in your duties; I only
seek to discharqe my responsibilities to .y client.

Please respond.
Yours very truly,

"'~~
\ II
~ (jWIt~~:-----.-Dick DeGuerin
DD/ejd
cc:

Sent by Facsimile to 817-757-6244
Mr. John Phinitzy, AUSA
Mr. John Convery, AUSA
Mr. Mark Frazier, AUSA
Waco Division, U. S. Attorney's ottice
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March 19, 1993
- SENT VIA FACSIMILE -

Jetf Jamar
Special Aqent In Charge
Federal Bureau ot Investigation
Austin, Texas 78759
Re:

David Koresh

Dear Aqent Jamar:
I understand from the news conference this morning that your
agents have delivered to the inside of the compound several letters
from lawyers or family members directed to those inside the
compound. I am enclosing a letter that I wish to have delivered
to David Koresh.
I have been attempting to deal with you in good faith and
without complaininq to the media. Whatever complaints I have, I
intend to direct to the Court or to you directly. It is for that
reason that I am very disappointed that you have failed to contact
me to give me the opportunity to correspond with Mr. Koresh, even
though you are aware that bis mother has engaged me to represent
him and that I want to communicate with him. I hope this isn't an
indication that you are attempting to freeze me out. I need only
reiterate that perhaps the most COMmon wayan attorney is engaged
for a defendant is by a family member, as I was in this case, to
emphasize that I have a legitimate standing and obligation as Mr.
Koresh's attorney unless and until he personally makes known tome
that he rejects my representation.
That said,
Mr. l(oresh.

I

request that you deliver the attached letter to
Yours very truly,

'lJxJ~~...
~eGuerin

OD:kl
Enclosure
cc:

John Convery (via facsimile)
Assistant u.s. Attorney
Jack Zimmerman (via facsimile)
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March 24, 1993

Sent by Facsimile to 512-l4§-5265
Austin Division ot the F.B.I.
Jeff Jamar
Special Agent in Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
San Antonio, Texas
Re:

David Koresh

·Dear Agent Jamar:
Has my letter to David 1(0resh, dated March 19, 1993, been
delivered to him? If so, when was it delivered? What was his
respons~?
I would appreciate hearing from you.
I stand ready to assist in any way I can, consistent with my
responsibilities to my client, to brinq this intolerable situation
to a peaceful resolution. I believe, as do Jack Zimmerman, Jim
Levine and other responsible lawyers retained by families of
persons inside Mount Carmel, that competent advice from a lawyer
can only serve to reassure those inside the compound that they will
have their day in court and that their rights would be protected.
I think they need to hear this from their own lawyers.
Please respond.
Yours very truly,

Dick DeGuerin
DD/ejd
cc:

John convery (via facsimile)
Assistant U. S. Attorney
Jack Zimmerman (via facsimile)
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April 7, 1993
Via Facsimile (210) 978-5380
Mr. Jeff Jamar
Special Agent in charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
San Antonio, Texas

Dear Mr. Jamar:
Please take this as simply a personal note of appreciation tor
the. professional manner and courtesy with which you, Bob Ricks and
Byron Sage. have treated me. In that same vein, and with no offense
intended, I pass along the enclosed cartoon from the Hew Yorker of
March 8.
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Written Openin. Statement or
Jack B. Zimmermann

Dear Members 01 the Ownight Committees:

On the afternoon 01 April 19, 1993. just after the tragic fire, I began calling Cor
Congressional bearinp into the conduct 01 all parties involved in the Waco matter. It
ia patifyinr that you are conductin, an investigation, so that this nation can avoid
repeatiD, what happened at Mt. Canuel in 1993. As a democratic countJy, we must
learn &om these eventa so that the same result will not occur should there be a similar
situation in the future.

.

Within weeks 01 the fire. as one or two Don-law enforcement, non-Branch
DavidiaDa to personally inspect the inside olMt. Carmel Center and interview Branch
DavictiaDa who are now deceased. I wrote down my thoughts in an opinion piece entitled
"The LepcY or Waco: The Demise 01 ATF and FBI Integrity. - I recorded my thOUghts
and observations. fresh in my wind then after only a rew weeks had passed, and I made
certain predictions.

.

.

J choose to use "The Legncy or Wtu.'O- ns auy openiq stalelUent here. and will add
the enclosed Update. based on events which develo~ or were-relensed alter the original
writm, in May 1993.
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THE LEGACY OF WACO: THE DEMISE OF ATF AND FBI INTEGRITY

America was fascinated by what appeared to be a number of "firsts" seen on our
television screens from Waco: ATF agents in combat gear smashing a window and
entering a building to shoot at people shooting back; media reports that a fellow was
claiming to be Jesus Christ, and had over a hundred followers who were resisting calls
to surrender; a siege of an American home and church by FBI agents, driving military
armored personnel carriers and tanks; the largest encampment of television. radio,
newspaper, and magazine reporters in recent memory; men, women, and children
leaving the home, with the adults later appearing in jail suits, chained at the wrists,
waist, and ankles; a new vocabulary. "compound" instead of home. "cult" instead of
religious group, "religious fanatics" led by a "false messiah" instead or dedicated followers
of a charismatic teacher; defense lawyers going ~ the sum>lmded home to advise the
two leaders of the group to come out; the news that someone was going to reveal the
secrets oC the Bible's Seven Seals; the uuage of an Aluerican annored tracked vehicle
smashing through the living room door of an Alnericnn home; and the horrible scene or
a wooden building containing over 90 hlunan beings consumed by an inferno. with only
nine adults able to escape.
These unfortunate mental hnages raised tnnny questions. but very few
satisfactory answers have come to light On one side, citizens asked: Why did this "cult"
exist in the first place? \Ylly did they amass so many weapons and so much ammunition?
Were the weapons alliegnl, or did they in tact convert legal weapons into illegal ones?
Why did the men, women, and children remain so under the control of the leader? Why
weren't the children sent out once the siege begnn? Why didn't they all colue out when
they said they would? Were the lawyers used as a s~"l11ing tactic? Was the decoding of
the Seven Seals ever begun at all? Did everyone COluolit 1114'lSS suicide? Were some
people murdered to prevent their escape?
Other citizens asked: Why was it necessary for the ATF to mount a paramilitary
assault using automatic weapons and grenades to serve an arrest and search warrant?
Why WQS 9:30 on a Sunday morning chosen as the thne of the raid, a time when all
adults who worked away froln Mt Cannel were at hOllle, as were the school-age children?
Why didn't theyanest Koresh on one of his frequent trips ttl jog or go into town? Why
did the AFT shoot five Malamute dogs and let tt.C111 whine and cry within sight and
hearing of the children until their pets eventually died? \Vby did the FBI use
psychologicnl warfare "torture" techniques such as blaring at night sounds of rabbits
1
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being slaughtered or a phone off the hook, at a building containing over two dozen
children? Why as the children watched were their bicycles and tricycles crushed by the
FBI armored vehicles? Why di~ the FBI publicly announce that they had all the time
that was necessary to resolve the matter peacefully, but then launch a physical assault
by armored tracked vehicles tearing away huge portions of the building? Wby did the
FBI deliver typewriter ribbons on Sunday afternoon 80 the Seven Seals could be typed,
then attack twelve hours later with five minutes warning? Why did the FBI use
debilitating CS gas, banned tor use by militruy combatants against enemy soldiers,
knowing there were 17 young children inside who were too small to have gas masks that
could fit? Why did the FBI need to smash the structural integrity or the clapboard
building, collapsing walls, ceilings, and roofs in order to insert CS gas? Did the FBI
forget that they had cut off the electricity for over a month, and the light sources inside
the building were Coleman camping lanterns burning fuel? Did the FBI forget that bales
of bay • which were extremely oammable· were placed at most windows to protect the
inhabitants from cold, rain. and wind? Did the FBI not bow that the weight of a multiton annored vehicle would shake the earth. the fliJnsy foundation, and the structure of
the building itself· especially once it penetrated the building? Did the FBI forget that
there were dozens of one-gallon cans of Ian tern fuel, a generator with stored fuel. and
other flammable liquids and propane gas inside? Did the FBI not calculate that a spark
from the armored vehicle crushing metal inside the building, or knocking over a lighted
lantern, would hnrnediately start fires wherever the sparks flew? Did the FBI forget to
calculate the e1I'ect on a small flame of 30 mile per hour winds whipping through gaping
holes in the structure? Did the FBI, which had placed the hospitals, the neighbors, and
the media encamplnent on alert, forget to bring the fu-e department up before nmniDg
the risk of fire? Why was the fIre completely out of control before fire trucks arrived?
Once the stair wells collapsed, and people were t111pped in the upstairs interior rooms.
how were they supposed to exit to avoid the CS gna, even if they wanted to and no fire
existed? Why was the building destroyed? Why did the children die?
Some of these questions can never be answered. To me, as an Aluerican citizen,
there are even more troubling questions: Was there enough danger to society posed by
the Branch Davidinns to justify a military assault, or did their "offbeat" religious voices
subject them to a difTerent test by the authorities? \Vhy did the Justice Department feel
compelled to put a cover-your·ass spin on every developluent before the facts were
known? Examples: within 35 minutes. the Justice Department announced from
Washington that two "cultists" confessed to st..,rtinv; the fire. By that night, after
everyone in the country who had followed the fire was enraged that the children were
murdered by their parents. the tnlth wns released: NQ one had confessed to any such
thing. How lUany heard the retraction? Then that StllUe night, the Attorney General
made the talk show rotmds, cL1.iluing 1) they hnd hmu intelligence that the children were
being beaten during the previous week or so nnd were living in horrible .hygienic
conditions,2) the FBI agents were becoming fhtigucd, and 3) the Davidians weren't ever
coming out voluntarily. Thus, the "non.aKJ..'l1!ssivc action" was authorized. I call a tank
2
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smashing into a living room extraordinarily aggressive. But the spin experts succeeded:
"Child abuse: Kill the bastards. Go get 'em! Why did you wait so long?"'
The next day after the fire, Dick DeGuerin and I had a chance to respond in behalf
of our now forever silenced clients. What "intelligence" of recent child abuse existed?
I challenged the FBI and Attorney General to release the so-called intelligence - after all,
we had seen the adults and children only days beCore, and had talked to most of the
survivors: The children were IUlt being beaten, and they were well-Ced, well-c1othed, and
clean. The next day, the FBI Cessed up: "We did not tell the Attorney General there was
evidence of abuse during the siege; we passed on the 1992 reports Crom last year. Who
in the public heard that retraction? Very Cew. The drunage to tnlth-(mding was done:
Child abusers deserve to die, even it the horrible fire that killed them consumed the
children, too. "By God, we destroyed the children to save them. They're better orr now.·
I point out to you: at 6:00 AM on April 19th the kids were alive and physically well,
although I'm sure they were emotionally saured by their experience of being sprayed by
thousands of rounds of ATF alllDlunition in February and weeks of ear-splitting
nonsense blared night and day by the FBI, but they were alive. By 1:00 PM they had
been burned alive.
II

There is a cruel streak in the country. Some of the public - and some of our
leaders - seem to be gleeful over the incinerated Branch Davidians. The cnlelty that has
been reported to lne numbs my faith in hluuanity. I have gotten many, many phone
calls and letters since Apri119. and over 91% support our efTolis to get to the truth. But
I have also learned that SOlne people watching television on April 19 as the fire killed the
children Were actually cheering. Others have co1llluented, "I support the FBI, why didn't
they do this sooner?' "David Koresh wns a nut, and federal ~aents had been killed. They
all deserved to die." Unbelievable. The final tragic mockery of justice occurred when a
high official in our governluent with responsibility Cor the attack decision received the
support of her superior and co-workers by a public announceluent of "That-a-girU·
Eighty-six incinerated hllluan beings. and we Americans react by saying. "That-a-girl"
or "That-a-boy"? Unbelievable.
The terrible loss of lite outside of\Vaco was bad enough, but for the collntIy, there
may be an even worse loss. We saw our l-espected governmental agencies flounder. then
try to cover their tracks. We should all be concerned about the following developments.

The jntentional lise of "mjsjnfoDustjon" to mold public opinion

Within a short period. high public officiuls, public relations officers and press
secretaries were nlisleading the public. Their initial clailus are followed by their later
adwissions, retraction, or obvious errors.
The ATF did not alert the press berore the fcb.,mry 28th allack. The media was called several
days in advance by an ATF spokeswomnn.
3
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The A1T did Dot lose the element surprise. The undercover operative (known to be an
ATF agent by the Branch Davidians) reported to his supervisors that a tip had been
received an hour or more beCore the attack.
Two -cultists- conCessed to startinl the fire on April 19th. Withdrawn as inaccurate,

because DO such conCession occurred.
The April19t.b operation was a -non-aggressive- action. Once the nation saw tanks crashing
through walls and ripping out windows, even the FBI began to cnll it an -assaull The Justice Department could not wait another day because the children were beinc beaten durinc

the sitae. Two days later the FBI reported the information given to the Attorney
General was the old information from 1992, not current intelligence.
It was a planned mass suicide. Every survivor vehemently denied any plan for a mass
suicide. Nine people ned the flames· they didn't commit suicide, yet remain totally
committed to their leader. The "leaders- were Cound in one room., and the 80 or so others
spread throughout the building. Not exactly a mass suicide scenario.
They murdered people who wanted to escape by shootin& them. The survivors reported that no
such tbingoocurred. As oCthis date, lUOSt autopsies are complete, and only some reveal
gunshot wounds. Remember. six people were killed by ATF gunshots on February 28th.
Dick DeGuerin and I saw several on April 1 and April 4- (we did not take a count) who
still had ATF bullets in them, but had recovered. The ones found with gunshot wounds
included David Koresh • the one who was alleged to be killing the others! No one will
know for sure, but it probably was a case or people being trapped unable to escape a fiery
hell, and some chose to end the suffering by taking their own lives • hardly a -mass
suicide- or -murdering those who wanted to escape.David Koresh was not working on his Seven Seals project· it was a sham. Three S\uvivol'S who
bad been kept apart before speaking to Dick DeGuerin and me, reported personally
working on the preparation oC the First Seal, and that it had been colnpleted in typed
form Sunday nigh t, while David Koresh was dictating the Second Senl to WOlnen who
had worked before as secretaries.
The Ccmmment had gone in on botb February 28th and April 19th because or child abuse 0CCWTing.
Perhaps no one will ever know the answer for sure, but the public was not told that the
1992 allegations were investigated by the Child Protective Services and no evidence of
abuse was found. The local sheriff 8ncrreed. Further, the children who call1e ou t after the
ATF attack were reported to be healthy and not victims of child abuse.

Failure to bave nn independent review AKA "cover your BSS"
In the first few hours after the April 19 holocaust, sensing public outrage, high
government officials promised an independent, hnpartial. outside investigation. That
sounded reassuring, causing most of llS to think. ""Vell, let's wait to see what the facts
are. - But· almost hUluediately (within a day or two) the spectre of cover-up began to
surface. Prior to April 19, by agreeluent of all concerned· ATF, FBI. S~'lte officials. and
the lawyers Cor the Branch Dnvidi..'lll leaders - it had been decided thnt no federal agents
would be involved in the ·crime scene" invcstigntion once everyone wns snfely out and
4
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the scene secured. Instead, an agency with no axe to grind was to conduct the
investigation. the Texas Rangers· an elite component oC the Texas Department of
Public Safety. Yet, on the very (ll'St controversial issue· how the (lI'e was started· the
feared "spin" was set in place. Instead of bringing in a totally independent team of
experts from any number of unbiased (Ire departments from the nation 's m~or cities,
the man chosen to report to the Attorney General and head the group was only three
years out of the Houston ATF office which had major planning and execution
responsibility Cor the failed raid on Mt. Cannel on February 28, 1993. Instead of having
the report viewed as credible, it was tainted before it was released, its results "a foregone
conclusion" given the close ties its leader had to one of the Cederal agencies under the
spotlight. Those ties include the following indicia of "neutrality": his work space (office.
telephone. mail) CrolU 1982·1990 was in the Houston ATF office. as evidenced by his
business card Crom that period; during that period he identified himself to witnesses
verbally and with his card as an ATF Special Agent arson investigator; he went to the
funeral of the Houston ATF agent slain in the February 28th raid; and he was then and
is runently manied. to a secretary working in the Houston ATF office. The (Ire was on
a Monday. The Saturday. of that week he had asked Dick DeGuerin to meet on Monday
to help in the investigation, since Dick DeGuerin and I were the only non-Branch
Davidians who had been inside and were able to describe the possible flammable
conditions. His report was to be released Wednesday. Dick DeGuerin and I were to
leave Sunday night at 6:30 to go to Waco. Over the weekend, it was confumed that this
"independent" investigator had been a de Cacto ATF agent. \Vhen Monday came, he was
told that since he had such close ties to the ATF that unless the Texas Rangers asked us
to participate, Dick DeGuerin and I would not lend our credibility to the anticipated
report. In response, he called an unscheduled press conference Cor that same day, and
announced that the fire was started by the "cultists." Surprise! Surprise! Of course, the
reasons Cor the (lI'e he described coincide with what the survivors told Dick DeGuerin
and me, as well as with our recollection of the inside and Olll' review of the videotapes
of April 19. With the site now bulldozed over, the true origin oC the fll'e will never be
known for sure.
Failure

to comDJete an acco\ln~1bility review

High officials have publicly stated "every aspect, frolU top to bottom," will be
reviewed. That is needed, of course. But it is not enough. Those blll'eaucrats who made
the homole errors in judgment must be held accountable - just saying "I'm sorry, I did
the best I could" is not good enough. Because no matter how you cut it, no matter who
did what when • on Febnlary 28, 1993, over 130 people were living in an isoJated
religious colIDuunity not banning anyone. Even if the ClailU is tl"1.1e that solue possessed
destnlctive devices, that is a 10 year 11ln:<imulu penalty offense. By April 19, 1993, close
to 100 people· including law enCorcement agents and babies - were dead. For what?
Those responsible for the cn1ci~\1 decisions at each juncture should be reluoved from
positions where their deficientjudgtuent L"Ould result in a siJnilnr disaster in the future.

5
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The failute of Conness to conduct complete bearings
As of this writing, only the House Judiciary Committee has even convened a
session, but it could hardly be called an ·investigation.· The only persons called 88
witnesses were the ones whose conduct should be under scrutiny. Only one side was
heard. Except for a very few notable exceptions. the committee members almost injured
each other clamoring to see who could praise the witnesses most and rust. Where are
the tough questions? Where are the only witnesses who were inside Mt Carmel, who saw
the results ot the ATF raid and ot the FBI negotiation tactics, and who have interviewed
the survivors ot the fire as well as many who died in the rll'8? Why haven't Dick
DeGuerin and myselC been called to present the view ot witnesses who do not work tor
the agencies under investigation, who no longer have clients in existing court cases, and
who have personal knowledge not possessed by any other living human beings?
The lwderJinp will take the fall
ATF: The young men and women who participated in the February 28th attack
were executing orders. They are not trained in the "law ot war,· and could not be
expected to recognize the illegality of the orders to open
on pregnant women and
unarmed children. Their loss should be mourned. Their leaders should be held
accountable. They wanted to look and act like military personnel - so let's take the
milltmy analogy one step further. Had this been an operation by a military unit which
had caned so miserably, the commander on the scene would have been immediately
. relieved ot command, and would be under investigation Cor a possible court-martial tor
dereliction oC duty. His superior officer would be walking very gingerly, as would that
officer's superior. The careers of each ot those in the chain ot colnmand would and
should be over. FBI: I adluire the COltroge or the Special Agents on the ground I am
convinced from my meetings with these men that they tntly wanted a peaceful
resolution. Evidence: they authorized the extraordinary step oC pennitting Dick
DeGuerin and me to visit f'ace.to-face with our clients. The theory was to build trust as
only a criminal detense lawyer can do with one suspected or crime, and then to assure
those inside that they would not be executed the minute they set foot outside the Center.
We were independent or the FBI. On opposite sides. But we shared a temporary mutual
goal: a peaceful resolution of the stnnd-ofT, ud luoving the conCrontation to the
courthouse. Frankly, I thought there was a mutual respect. even it we disagreed on
certain matters (like playing the ear-splitting noises so the children could not sleep).
Make no mistake, I do not think the on-scene FBI leaders intended to kill those inside.
After an. their mission was clear: perfonu damage control for the mess created by the
ATF and reach a peacetul resolution. The April 19 result was total Cailure tor the FBI,
any way you alt it It is the blackest mark in the history or this proud organization.
Cynics might say that the obvious ~-un in Bob Ricks' voice at the post·fire briefing was
caused by the realization that his career pl"Ogression was over. I don't think so. Unless
I just totnlly misjudged hUn, I think the pain was real nnd was caused by the realization
that innocent men, wonlen, and children were muong the incinemted. As a proCessional

rue
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law enforcement agent, that troubled him. Cops don't often fret over hann to the guilty,
but good cops want to protect the innocent· certainly from death without due process,
especially by burning. But I'm afraid the fault for the totally incompetent decision made
to destroy the building itself (as opposed to the decision to use gas) which led to the rll'e,
no matter who started it. will be laid at the feet of the men on the ground in Waco. That
is wrong. The desk-bound Washington bureaucrats made that decision, but I predict
none of their heads will fall. The public ought not accept such an outcome.
The Branch Davidians bad mothers, fathers, grandparents, brothers, and sisters.
The demonization of the entire religious group by our government officials is tragic, and
caused unnecessary and deep pain to the families. I have spoken in person and by
telephone to these grieving family luembers, and it is heart-wrenching. They loved their
sons, daughters, siblings. The Branch Davidians included decent, loving people who
were committed to a religious faith that in this country they had every right to practice.
The Steve and Judy Schneider I met and spoke to at length were decent, intelligent,
articulate people in their early forties, who were well groomed, polite, and pleasant
hosts. It was remarkable how composed they were, given that there were military tanks
and armored vehicles rolling up to their house daily, they had no electricity, their two
year old daughter was kept awake by the FBI loud speakers at all hours. and the lack of
trust in the FBI they bad carried over from the fact that an \manned Judy had been shot
by the ATF in the hand (as she held her hand next to her face pulling aside a curtain to
see what the commotion was outside her window).
The truly tragic ending is made worse because they were coming out peacefully.
Steve Schneider told me at every contact we had that the entire group wanted to come
out. They wanted the truth about February 28th to be told. They were not going to
surrender until they felt their God indicated his approval, and then only if the FBI would
honor its commitment to have the procedure include Dick DeGuerin and myself, for their
protection. They were suspicious of -the beast- [the established government], and, as it
turned out, Cor good reason. But on Aprill, 1993. they told Dick DeGuerin and me that
they agreed with our advice to come out that day, but they needed to satisfy both the
secular law and the SCriptllrallaW. They told us they could not come out until after
Passover (a high holy week to thelll). and then when they received word that their
waiting period was over. On April 4, 1993, we discussed legal documents including
setting up a trust Cor David Koresh's children, protecting the title to Ml Cannel so DO
one could claim it was abandoned when everyone came out, and legal fee agreements Cor
Dick DeGuerin and myself. These are not matters one discusses if set on suicide. We
were so sure they were coming out that we left drafts of our Cee letters, telling them to
make corrections and we would retype thel11 when they calue out. When Dick DeGuerin
and I talked to thelU on the day after Passover· April 14, 1993 • they were ecstatic: They
had received the clearance they had been Muting Cor, and they were coining out when
the secrets or the Seven Seals were reduced to written explnnation. This news·was put
in a letter, sent out that afternoon. A copy was given to the FBI; the contents released
by pennission to the press. At a dny or two per Senl, it wns going to be over in about two
weeks or less. The survivors told us that David Koresh told nIl inside to prepare to go
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to court, that they were coming out when the Seals were decoded. April 14th was a
Wednesday. The FBI waited Thursday, Friday, and Sunday (everyone knew no work
could be done on Saturday, their Sabbath): After three work days, the First Seal was in
final term, and the Second was under preparation. AfW: the Attorney General had made
the decision OD Saturday to attack at dawn OD Monday, on Sunday night typewriter
ribbons were delivered by the FBI to the Center. Everyone was excited, knowing that
the ribbons meant they would soon be leavingMt. Cannel

These religious people woke up Monday morning to armored vehicles smashing
into their home, and gas that caused coughing. burning of the eyes and nose, and
vomiting. being injected into their bedrooms. So much for trusting the government.
Until the questions asked earlier are answered. Americans are going to have a hard time
trusting their government.
Jack B. Zimmermann is a board certified criminal law trial lawyer
from Houston. A decorated Marine Vietnam combat artillery
officer, he is DOW a Colonel assigned as a Reserve general courtmartial judge. Mr. Zimmermann represented Steven Schneider,
David Koresh's second-in-command.
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Update to The Lelaey or Waco
Any thorough criminal deCense lawyer tries to corroborate with independent
evidence the facts that a client relays. We did so in this case as Collows:
1)

Dick DeGuerin and I had been told on April 1, 1993, that Wayne
Martin bad called 911 at the outbreak of the shooting. When the
911 tapes were released, that was in fact exactly what had
happened.

2)

We had been told by many people inside Mt. Canuel that the fust
shots had come "from outside Crom the left," aiJued at where David
Koresh had been standing after he had opened the door. When we
checked that double door, made of metal. the spray pattern on the
right side as you Cace the doors £roln the outside was consistent with
what we were told. When interviewed nt length by the Texas
Rangers in July 1993, both Dick DeGuerin and I described that
door. and I strongly suggested that the Rangers inspect that
evidence. I was told it was intact, and they had it. However. at
trial, the crucial right door, made of luetal, was not available.
Where was it? It could not have burned. Its disappearance raises
serious suspicions about the integrity of the post-fire investigation
and the prosecution of the survivors,

3)

We had been told by lunny people inside Mt. Canuel that shots had
been fu-ed from a helicopter. We were shown holes in the ceiling of
the Courth floor bedroom of David Koresh. which appeared to us to
be exit holes in the ceiling, lUeaning the rounds entered the
bedroom from the outside. That evidence was burned. However, on
Febn18l')' 28, 1993, within minutes of the occurrence, on the same
911 tape where Wayne Martin is frantically seeking help from the
Sheriff's Departluent, Steve Schneider's voice is heard in the
background saying, "Another chopper with luore people and guns
goingofl', here they COlne. They're firing!" He didn't know Wayne
Martin was on the telephone talking to 911, and he was being
recorded.
1
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4)

The ATF bad announced that there would be no question about who
fired rll'St because the initial raid had been videotaped. On April 6,
1993, I n.1ed a motion to preserve that tape and all other audio or
video tapes. That was granted. However, later (after the Branch
Davidians asserted the ATF had rued first) it was announced that
the crucial videotape was "blank.."

5)

On April 14. 1993, we had been told that the whole group would be
out in less than two weeks. We were inConued that the First Seal
was completed. and David Koresh was working on the second one.
We told the FBI that. Later, we learned the FBI did not believe
Koresh at all. The FBI clahued the Brdllch Davidians had lied to
their lawyers. When interviewing Ruth Riddle two days after the
fire, she told us she had typed the First Seal. and the COluputer disc
was in her pocket when she escaped the fu-e. We contacted the
Texas Rangers, who recovered the disc. When it was printed, there
was in fact a First Seal. They had not lied to us.

6)

We announced that the Branch Davidinns had agreed to a surrender
plan, worked out with the FBI. Recently released audio tapes or the
negotiations indicate that only days before the FBI attack, David
Koresh went over that plan with the FBI negotiator, after we had
told the FBI they were coming out.

In the Legacy or Waco, I revealed the background oCPaul Gray, the "independent"
arson investigator reporting to the Attorney General. AtL'lched to this Update is a copy
of the business card Paul Gray handed to witnesses in the 1980's clearly identifying
himselCas an ATF Special Agent. I also predicted that the underlings would be blamed,
and no senior leaders would be disciplined. That predication was true • senior executives
were permitted to leave their posts without discipline, either by resignation or full
benefits retirement. Some were promoted. Others rel~'\ined in office and are still at the
Cabinet level. Two leaders of the ATF mid itselC were fired Cor their actions, including
lying to the investigators, their superiors, nnd the public, but they have been reinstated
with back pay. No FBI or Justice Departluent officials have been disciplined at all No
significant discipline· adlninistrative or criluina1· has been imposed. I have represented
clients over the years whose transgressions have pnled in comparison to the misdeeds
or these senior people in charge.
I also predicted no thorough investigation would occur. The Treasury
Department Report made an effort, but its teachings have been ignored. The Justice
Department conducted what cannot be described as anything other than a whitewash.
•
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On July I, 1994. I retired from the Marine Corps after 14 years or active duty and

16 years oCreserve duty. My wife and our two grown children are Americans dedicated
to this counby and the preservation of our Constitution. My wife also served all those
years I was in uniform, sharing the sacrilices. Our daughter and son are active duty
Marine OfJicers today. We put our actions where our words -are when it comes to serving
our country. We take seriously our oath to defend the Constitution of the United States
of America against all enemies. foreign and domestic.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF TIM EvANS, ATrORNEY

Mr. Chairmen and members of the Comminees:
Thank you for providing me this opportunity to testify on behalf of myself and the
members of the National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers (NACDL) on the matter of
the raid on the Branch Davidians in Waco, Texas.
The almost 9,000 direct, and almost 30,000 state and local affiliated members of the
National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers are private defense lawyers, public defenders
and law professors. They have devoted their lives to protecting the many provisions of the Bill
of Rights concerned with fairness in the criminal justice system. NACDL's interest in, and
special qualifications for understanding and helping to explain the excesses
and
misrepresentations of law enforcement concerning the raid and siege in Waco are keen. I am here
to assist in the investigation and to focus on the grave constitutional questions raised by the
conduct of law enforcement.
I have practices criminal law for over 25 years. I have both prosecuted and defended
persons accused of crimes. I have a wife, children and a new granddaughter who I hope can grow
up in a peaceful community. My wife, Rita, worked for the Fort Worth Police Department for
19 years and we both respect tb~ honest effons of law enforcement.
I was honored to represent British citizen, Norman Allison, IWl bQnQ. against the
government's allegations that he conspired to murder federal agents in Waco, Texas on February
28, 1993. The jury found him not guilty of all charges.
I.

WHY REVISIT THE WACO TRAGEDY?

Because the whole truth did not come out in either the government reports or the fll'st
hurried hearings before Congress.
II.

WHAT LESSONS

C~"

WE LEARN FROM THE WACO TRAGEDY?

Rather than teaching new lessons the events in Waco serve to reaff'1l'ID the lessons the
framers of the Constitution knew very well. They knew then what we must not forget - that there
will always be people in law enforcement who are ambitious, who enjoy power and who will be
willing to distort the truth to achieve their objectives or to hide from blame. The government
actions in Waco are a case study in these human frailties. The Bill of Rights is our best protection
against these frailties.
The events in Waco also teach us that we must be very care~ when we wage war -- even
a war on crime - for there has never been a war without innocent victims. And when we wage
war in our country the victims are our own.
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THE FRAUD.

Juries in federal courts across this land are routinely instructed that:
Wa scheme to defraud includes any scheme to deprive another of ...
honest services by means of fa lse or fraudulent pretenses,
representations or promises. A representation may be 'false' when
it constitutes a half truth, or effectively conceals a material fact,
provided it is made with intent to defraud w• Pattern Jury
Instructions, U. S. Fifth Circuit District Judges Association.
The following is a list of half-truths, misrepresentations and outright falsehoods
perpetrated upon magistrates, supervisors, Congress and the public by officers ranking from line
agents to the highest supervisors of the ATF and FBI.
A.

The Affidavit for the Arrest and Search Warrant.

Others will speak to this issue but suffice it to say here that the
warrant, although it might be sufficient on its face, is replete with
stale information from persons with grievances against David
Koresh and prejudicial assertions that fail to state any crime
against federal gun laws.

B.

The

Need (or a "Dynamic EntO''' Assault.

The stated justification for this dangerous procedure was that
David Koresh was becoming reclusive and rarely left the Mount
Carmel Center. Yet, the ATF surveillance notes reflect that he
left the compound on January 28, 1993 and wibless Tommy
Spangler testified Koresh was at his junk yard and parts store four
days before the raid. No effort was made to arrest Koresh away
from the center. Agents now give different reasons for not
arresting Koresh alone, but when first asked they stated it was
because he did not leave the center.
Former ATF Director Higgins is reported to have said that if
Koresh was arrested away from the center the othen could have
started executing people. This is the wildest of inflammatory
speculations, unsupported by any factual basis. It is an example
of the rhetoric of rationalization that permeates the ATF's
statements thro~ghout the proceedings. It is doubtful that arresting
Koresh away from the center was ever thoughtfully considered.
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In the summer of 1992 Koresh, through gun dealer Henry
McMahon invited ATF Agent Aguillera to come to Mount Carmel
to inspect his guns. Additionally, other agencies had been allowed
into Mount Carmel without incident and the county sheriff
evidently had a good rapport with Koresh. in spite of this, no
options other than raid or siege were seriously considered.

c.

The Phantom Methamphetamine Lab.

Whether or not. and under what circumstances the ATF needed to
show a nexus of drug violations to obtain military assistance is
subject to legal analysis. But one fact is perfectly clear. The ATF
believed it needed to show a drug connection. This can be shown
by statements made not only to the military. the press, and the
governor of Texas, but also in testimony before this Congress.
Deputy Director Dan Hartnett stated in a letter to Governor
Richards and to Congress in June, 1993 that there were a number
of people inside the compound with drug trafficking and possession
conViCtIons. This was a fraudulent representation because it
contained half-truths and omitted material facts.
Pursuant to court order, the government prosecutors provided what
they stated was the information actua11y possessed by the ATF to
support their claims. The letter is attached as Exhibit A. This
letter reveals that the ATF ran -name only- checks through drug
intelligence computers.
That means no other identifying
information like age, date of birth, race or gender was included.
It would be like asking if -John Smith- had a drug record. Even
the rookie cop on the beat knows this is a very unreliable way to
check criminal history. A trained federal agent obtained and
forwarded such spurious information with the intent to influence
a high official to rely on it and take action. The agent omitted the
clearly material infonnation that they could not be sure if the
persons named were the same persons at Mount Carmel. In fact,
to the contrary, they claimed that the persons named were indeed
the Mount Cannel residents. This conduct fits the definition of
fraud. People who gave similar misleading information to savings
and loans are now in prison.
Further, deputy director Hartnett claimed the ATF had information
from people inside the compound they had seen a meth lab. What
he omitted was that this information dealt with an incident reported
to have occurred fm!r ~ earlier where Koresh had aid he had
found lab equipment and intended to tum it over to the Sheriff.
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The source had not seen a meth lab.
The fact that the FLIR camera detected a hot spot at the center on
a cold February, 1993, night in the area known by then to be the
Chapel where religious meetings were conducted could not have
been a good faith claim that there was actually a meth lab in
operation. This hot spot could be anything -- a collection of warm
bodies, electronic amplifiers, or a space heater. Trained agents
know this, but they deleted this fact to achieve their purposes.
Whether or not the ATF needed to make these claims, they were
willing to do so to get what they wanted -- military helicopters.

D.

The Element of Surprise.

The truth appears to be that the ATF did not care if they had the
element of surprise or not. Their macho attitude was they could
force their way through any problem which might arise. When the
tragic results proved this assumption wrong they began to tell the
press, the public and higher supervisors that they, of course, relied
on the element of surprise, but were unaware they had lost it.
This was an outright lie. It might have gone forever undiscovered
had the line agents not been upset over the loss of their comrades.
Further, Agent Rodriguez was beginning to be criticized for not
informing the others of the loss of surprise. In a rare display of
division of the ranks, it was soon revealed that Agent Rodriguez
had in fact told his supervisor, Chuck Sarabyn, that "they know
we're coming". Several agents testified under oath at the bial that
they heard Sarabyn announce to the assembly of raid agents that,
"they know we're coming, hurry up and get your gear on."

E.

The False Affidavit that Delroy Nash (Norman Allison) Flred at Aaents.

At the detention hearing held before U. S. Magistrate Dennis G.
Green an affidavit sworn to by ATF Agent Charles Meyer was
presented to Magistrate Green. This was done for the purpose of
convincing the court to hold Norman Allison (who had first given
the name Delroy Nash) in jail without bail pending the trial. My
request to produce Agent Meyer so I could cross examine him on
this issue was denied. The affidavit is attached as Exhibit B. It
states, in pertinent part, that "as affiant and other agents took
cover, Nash and the others began firing firearms at the agents."
In truth, court testimony revealed that not one agent ever saw
Allison (Nash) fire a single shot. In fact the testimony was that
when Allison surrendered the .22 caliber pistol he had, it was in
4
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a leather pouch. ATF Agent Marvin Richardson had recovered the
gun, smelled no powder, saw no powder and was of the opinion
at the scene that it had IlQ1 been fired. This information was
contained in a statement, (Exhibit C), given to the Texas Rangers
by Agent Richardson on March S, 1993 sollie five months before
Allison's detention hearing in August, 1993. Not only was this
sharply contradictory evidence withheld from the magistrate, it was
not until the weekend before the trial in January, 1994, that this
clearly exculpatory infonnation was given to me as Allison' s
attorney. By this time Allison had been in jail for almost a year.
The prosecution who is supposed to be bound by the Constitution
and was bound by specific court order of U. S. Judge Smith to
immediately tum over such information had delayed it for 10
months until the eve of trial.

F.

The Claim that tbe Fife Was Unexwted.
In order to absolve themselves of any responsibility for the horrific

scene on the television screens of the nation when 76 men,
women, children and two unborn fetuses were burned to death, the
FBI has taken various positions. Some, even the President,
attempt to divert blame by vilification of Koresh. They claim
Koresh killed the children and Koresh is compared to Charles
Manson. "They" committed suicide, we are told, even though
little is known about the individual action or intent of the separate
souls who perished.
The FBI tells us they did not know there was going to be a fire or
they would have had emergency vehicles standing by. However,
they further concede that fire trucks were not allowed in when they
arrived because of a fear they would be fired upon. This matter
of the fire trucks is a red herring because the real issue should be:
could the fire have been prevented'?; not whether it could be
extinguished after it started. It is highly unlikely that fire trucks
could have saved lives in that wind whipped tender box even if
they had been in the front yard when the fire erupted.
The fraud is revealed when the tapes of both the negotiation and
the electronic eavesdropping are examined. These tapes and
transcripts are voluminous but a fair summary reveals inescapable
conclusions that should nct evade even the casual observer, much
less the trained "elite" of law enforcement.
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First, it is clear that the Davidians are not crooks or con artists. They were ardent and
true believers in their interpretation of the oible. They spoke of the scripture throughout the
siege. Second, it is equally clear that they were obsessed with the wend days" and they believe(]
that the apocalypse was upon them. They spoke often of death and many times of death by fire.
This talk of death by fire is very apparent in the tapes recorded and monitored the day before
the fire.
Most significantly, at 6:00 A.M., on April 19, 1993, the day of the fire, FBI negotiator
Byron Sage informs the occupants by telephone that the gassing will stan. At 6:05 and
continuously for the next fifteen minutes, various Davidians talk about pouring and spreading
fuel. (Transcripts of the first conversations are attached, Exhibit D) More sporadic
conversations about fire and fuel occur throughout the morning. The prosecution introduced
these tapes at trial to try to prove to the jury that the Davidians started the fire. In the process
they succeeded in proving that the FBI knew of the likelihood of a holocaust in that wooden
building for six hours ~ the fire broke out. Incredibly, instead of backing off they pushed
forward, even more aggressively. Agents had also been asked about the possibility of suicide'
at that morning's news briefmg. An agent claimed that they thought this was the best way to
prevent a suicide pact from taking place. This was said while the Davidians had been talking
about pouring fuel off and on for over three hours.
As recently as July S, 1995, Special Agent in Charge Jeffrey Jamar continued the
misrepresentations to avoid blame for callously pushing the Davidians toward the fire that
consumed them. When confronted on Nightline by ABC's Ted Koppel with recordings of the
Davidians talking about starting a fire, SAC Jamar claimed that the FBI could not hear the
conversations that morning and that the tapes had to be enhanced at a later date. The trouble
with this latest story is that the prosecution played the original, unenhanced version of the tapes
to the jury at trial and even a lay person could hear that the Davidians were talking about
spreading fuel and mentioning fire. It is incredulous to believe that a trained agent, with
headphones, whose sole job was to monitor the activities of the Davidians that morning could
not or did not hear what we all heard in that courtroom.
Agent Matt Gravel was one of the monitors and he testified that he was not told about
the tear gas until about 7:00 A.M. That still gave him five hours to report the conversations
about the fire. His notes of these conversations have not been produced.
An agent who drove one of the CS gas armored vehicles admitted at trial that they first
gassed the area of the underground bus to prevent the Davidians from getting to it. They also
pushed the walls in where the trap door to the bus was located. Six women perished at the
obstructed doorway to that underground exit.
It is inescapable that regardless of what they might have told their supervisors, the
Attorney General, or the President, the FBI agents had decided that the siege was over-come
hell, high water or holocaust. This is apparent as one listens to the tone of the FBI on the tapes
becoming increasingly belligerent while continuing to assure the residents that the destruction
6
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they were observing was "not an assault".
It is graphically depicted in the escalating destruction of the outer walls. Much of the
backside, away from media cameras, is destroyed. FBI spokespersons at a news conference at
midmorning had the audacity to claim that the tanks were merely opening holes to insert the gas.
Later they were to claim that the destruction was to allow greater access to exit. Never mind
that one would risk being crushed by debris trying to leave.
Finally, there is the disturbing photo of Agent Sage posing for the camera as the Mount
Carmel Center rages in flames. (Exhibit E). SAC Jamar said on Nightline that it was unfair
to interpret this "chance" photo in a bad light. What SAC Jamar was not shown on Nightline
was the second photo of a second agent posing in exactly the same spot in an even more macho
pose. (Exhibit F) I will not interpret these pictures, they are worth a thousand words.
IV.

THE RAID.

The raid was a recipe for disaster from the beginning. Even a cursory understanding of
the Davidian beliefs would make a military assault the W1 option. While it is true that religious
beliefs do not justify law violations, neither should they carry the death penalty. While some
in the ATF may have considered other options we know that the majority favored the "dynamic
entry". As we have seen, a clever police officer can rationalize almost anything, but the obvious
answer is that they opted for a raid because they could, and because they enjoy it. Librarians
rarely volunteer for SWAT teams. Sure, it can be dangerous but so is skydiving. The
personality traits that make a good SWAT team officer are not likely to favor passive
alternatives.
A.

The Raid Mentality.

In testimony at a pre-trial hearing, Agent Ballasteros admitted that
in their Fort Hood training they never even practiced making a
peaceful entry. An agent on the roof top entry team testified at
trial that they couldn't see or hear what was happening at the front
door and their plans were to break into the second story window
regardless.
Agent Littleton's statement to the Texas Rangers reveals that he
thought it was "no big deal" that they had lost the element of
surprise because he had run a lot of warrants where they had lost
the element of surprise.
When asked about the degree of force used, Agent Petrilli testified
he thought they had not used enou2h force. Public Relations
Agent Sharon Wheeler told the media shortly after the raid that the
problem was "we were outgunned-. Even a prosecutor argued to
7
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EXHIBIT E
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EXHIBIT F

•
the jury that if anything, not enough force was used. Some people
just never seem to get it.
B.

Who Fared tbe FLrSt Shot ($)?

For a variety of reasons, we are unlikely to ever learn the answer
to the question of who fU'ed the first shot. There are several
indications that it may well have been the ATF.
The DO&5

An ATF team was assigned to -neutralize- the dogs. Team
members deny shooting the dogs and claim they were going to use
a fire extinguisher to scare off the dogs. However, no less than
four agents told the Texas Rangers that when they heard the first
shots, they presumed it was the dog team killing the dogs. Five
dogs were killed. They were at a level below the firing lines of
the shootout. It is unlikely the Davidians shot their own dogs.
Further, Kathy Schroeder, a Davidian called by the government as
a witness, testified that the first shots she heard were outside the
building and right after she heard them she heard the dogs yelping.
The government relied on and sponsored her testimony regarding
which defendants had guns during the standoff. Why would they
not be willing to believe her concerning the shooting of the dogs'?
The BuUet Holes in the Second ATF Truck
The second ATF truck, pulling the second cattle trailer stopped
behind the first cattle trailer and parallel to the Mount Carmel
building. There is a bullet hole in the front of the hood and a
second hole, immediately behind the first, that goes through a
bracket and into the radiator. When the hood is closed, these
holes match up and were surely caused by the same bullet. A
wooden dowel was placed in these holes and it points straight out
the front of the truck at the first cattle trailer. (Exhibit G) It is
unlikely that a Davidian was shooting from the first cattle trailer,
it is more likely that an agent accidently discharged their weapon.
No one has admitted that they did, but not all agents testified, and
their track record for credibility in this case is poor.
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Figure 23 : Rear view of ATF cattle trailer.
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"Shoot-out" begins as ATF arrives and agents begin to exit cattle trailers. An agent,
(Dallas SRT or Houston SRT) exiting ATF vehicle # I, accidentally discharges his
weapon. Agents in ATF vehicle #2, assuming shots arc coming from Davidians,
begin shooting indiscrimi~1teJy.
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EXHIBIT G
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The M1ssfnl Door

There were two matching metal front doors. Koresh was standing
at these doors before the shooting started. Only the door with the
bullet boles indicating shots coming out of the Mount Cannel
Center was recovered, according to the government. Where is the
other door? The government claims they cannot explain the
whereabouts of the door except that it must have burned up in the
fire. The door that was recovered was evidently pulled out with
debris when a tear gas tank withdrew from the building. This story
is debunked by the fact that other metal doors within the center
survived the rtre. In fact, tin cans of food and other small
containers survived in the bottest areas of the fire. It is
inconceivable that this door completely vaporized in the fire.
The MiMine Pbotoqapbs
The ATF had

cameras with high powered lenses set up in the

undercover house for weeks prior to and on the morning of the raid.
This house faces the front of the Mount Carmel Center. There
were ATF cameras all over the place that morning. Many agents
carried personal cameras, 111= people in the helicopters bad video
cameras. However not one ATF photo or video has been produced
of any portion of the raid or ensuing standoff. Agents testified that
the cameras at the undercover house were supposed to take pictures
that morning. When the defense asked for these photos we were
told there were none and the only explanation given was that the
cameras must have malfunctioned.

c.

No Written Reports

Were Made by the An AKents at the Scene.

Ordinary and routine police procedures require that at least one, and
often more than one officer make a written report of any importaDl
incident in which they are involved. Even the rookie traffic cop
writes a report if he or she investigates a traffic accident. This is
especially true when an officer even discharges a weapon, much
less shoots someone. In contravention of the most basic police
practice, 1lQ1 smc of the ATF agents involved in the shootings on
February 28th made a written report of their observations or
conduct.
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Instead, these agents were allowed to and did talk amongst
themselves for days before they were required to give statements
to the Texas Rangers. By this time these agents knew that they
were under intense scrutiny by the national press and by their own
higher level supervisors in Washington.
They were also
understandably upset over the loss of their comrades. The
potential for collusion is immense. When coupled with all other
facts collusion is a virtual certainty.
In this most unreliable state the agents were finally asked what
happened and allowed to give narrative recorded statements to the
Rangers.
Every Ranger and most of the ATF agents who were asked, agreed
that it was not normal procedure to fail to make written reports of
such an event. Ranger Captain David Byrnes, when asked if he
thought the ATF had made written reports of the shootings,
replied, "I assume they did, and I would bet my life that my
people did. His assumption, though understandable. was wrong.
II

Several Rangers also agreed that a basic investigation technique is
to separate witnesses to an event and not let them meet and
compare stories. In fact, just the opposite was done by the ATF.
This fact alone casts grave doubt on the reliability of the ATF
version of these events. Additionally, several of the agents, most
notably Agents Ballasteros and Meyers, added incriminating
information against the Davidians to their original statements
months after the first statements were taken.
All these facts taken together renders the testimony of the ATF ,
some of which would be otherwise compelling, of little or no
value.

D.

Sbowtime.
Trial testimony revealed that the code word to launch the raid was
"showtime". The next words were "goggles down, weapons out,
fingers off the trigger". Two separate public relations agents,
Sharon Wheeler from Dallas and Franseska Perot from Houston
were assigned to the operation. Pre-raid video from the
"command" headquarters shows a P~Ied public relations center
with fax machines, telephones and computers. It is very likely that
10

a substantial part of the press release had been prepared before the
raid. Congress should ask to see it.
It is inescapable that this raid was to be a media event. It is also
true that budget hearings for the agency were set in two weeks.
The trial judge would not allow us to delve into these matters at
trial but they should not be ignored. The conclusions are obvious.

V.

THE "SECOND SHOOTING".

The term "second shooting" has come to refer to the shooting of Michael Schroeder in
a field behind the Mount Carmel Center at about 5:00 P.M., after the raid and standoff.
We are left with only the ATF version of this shooting because Schroeder was killed and
the two other persons in the field, Norman Allison and Woodrow Kendrick could not see enough
of what happened to provide details. We are told that Schroeder refused requests to surrender
and began firing at the agents. Approximately eleven agents returned fire and Schroeder was
killed. Again, no written reports were made by the individual agents involved.
When questioned several days later, they told the Rangers that they had been shooting
:tt Schroeder with pistols from a distance of about 100 yards. He had fallen, appeared wounded
or dead, and they left him there without going near him. His body was left in the field for five
days before Rangers were allow~ to investigate the scene.
Photos of the body in the field show he was wearing a blue stocking cap. Autopsy
reports show several gunshot wounds including two entry wounds in the side of the head. These
holes are about two inches apart. Pretty good shots from 100 yards. Strangely the stocking cap
came up missing. The medical examiner had all the other clothes, but not the stocking cap.
The Rangers requested pennission from the FBI to return to the field to take plaster
footprints. This would have shown if all the prints around Schroeder's body were his.
Pennission was reportedly denied for 10 days. In the interim heavy rains destroyed the footprint
evidence.
Some claim has been made that Schoreder's body lay in the field and the Rangers were
denied the right to return for ·security and safety reasons·. This is yet another weak excuse.
The fact is this area is well out of sight and line of fire from the Mount Cannel Center.
Armored personnel carriers were available during this time and could easily have been used to
ferry Rangers to this remote sight. Plenty of personnel were available to provide security.
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VI.

THE PARAMILITARY POLICE FORCE.

The scenes at Waco look more like Bosnia or some third world dictatorship than the
United States of America. Civilian peace officen in full military gear. Tanks. Helicopters.
Camouflage. Snipers. Even the command structure and the terminology was right out of the
military manual.
These scenes are not limited to Waco. The nightly news across America in cities and
villages alike shows these Ninja suited attack squads complete with Kevlar helmets and assault
weapons riding the streets of our communities. I thought I would never live to see a civilian
peace officer in the United States of America standing with assault weapons atop a military tank
in full battle gear. The photo is attached as Exhibit H.
Among the many tragic scenes displayed from Waco there was no more chilling or
revolting sight than that image displayed on the front pages of many of our newspapers the
morning after the fire. It was that telling photograph of the ATF flag flying on the Davidian
flagpole, callously waving above the smoldering remains of fellow human beings born and yet
to be born. A "victory" sure enough, but a shameful victory in the war on crime.
Someone must start to realize what we have created and begin to take measures to reverse
this dangerous trend.
CONCLUSION
The actions of law enforcement before, during and after the tragedy at Waco cannot
logically be assumed to be an isolated aberration. The disease of fraud, deceit and arrogance
displayed by so many throughout this affair could not have inflicted them overnight. The extent
of this disease is not known but its potential is dangerous indeed. It is not peculiar to anyone
branch of law enforcement. It infects the ranks of honest and dedicated officers throughout the
land. It grows in the petri dish of permissiveness and is fed in the frenzy of the ·War on
Crime".
Congress, and all legislatures, should realize that there is a huge and powerful lobby
constantly asking for more power, more money and fewer restrictions. It is the lobby of law
enforcement. It ranges from the constant pressure of the Department of Justice to the demands
of myriad local police organizations. We must begin to scrutinize their requests.
We must return to a healthy and meaningful system of checks and balances in the
enforcement of our criminal laws. It should never be "easy· to convict another citizen. When
it becomes easy to convict "them·, it will become easy to convict ·us".
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It is checks and balances that keep us free; not studies, commiSSions, traImng or
counseling. We must stop equating individual protections with ·criminal's rights·. We must
avoid the reckless rhetoric that eq~tes the Bill of Rights to ~legal technicalities".
Specifically, we must return to the protections of the Fourth Amendment. A healthy
exclusionary rule protects the innocent and the free, not the ·cri minal ". Can one imagine what
the agents, who would twist the truth to obtain probable cause, would do if they no longer
needed probable cause to arrest and search and siege.
We must allow meaningful discovery to those accused of crime. If they are guilty they
will still be convicted, if they are not guilty, they will have the means to disclose the
unreliability of the government's case. Under the present rules of discovery the Davidian
defendants, who were facing life without parole, were entitled to but a small portion of the
documents Congress has accumulated for these hearings. The only reports or statements of
government witnesses which we received were of those who the government chose to call as
witnesses. By limiting their witnesses, they limit the information they have to disclose.
Congress should even the playing field by appointing a committee, not dominated by the
Department of Justice, to recommend fair discovery in criminal cases.
We must revive the presumption of innocence in this country. It may not be dead but
it has certainly been in a coma for over a decade. We should restrict the practice of holding
presumptively innocent citizens in jail while they await their trial to the most compelling of
circumstances. It is much too easy for the government to present conclusory hearsay evidence
at these detention hearings. In this case alone, three innocent people lost a year of their lives
in jail because of this Orwellian practice.
In short, the events of Waco call not merely for a re~xamination of law enforcement but
for a fundamental realization that they are not always right and they do not always tell the truth.
Congress should therefore re-examine its propensity to grant ~ blanche requests from the
Department of Justice for more power, fewer restrictions and broader criminal statutes. The

lB.Sl thing this country needs is a rederal pollce rorce!
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On February 28, 1993, your Affiant, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco

.-

and Firearms (ATF) Special Agent Charles Meyer was working with
other ATF Agents providing perimeter security while a federal
search warrant was being executed at the residence of VERNON WAYNE
HOWELL, off of Double EE Ranch Road in McLennan County, Texas.
Your Affiant has been a special Agent with ATF since 1976.
Other Agents had been fired on and several were killed and
wounded.

At approximately 5:00 p.m., which was near dusk, Affiant

and several other ATr Special Agents encountered Defendant DELROY
,NASH and two other males.

Affiant and other ATF Special Agents

identified themselves as Federal Agents several times and ordered
the three individuals not to move.
took cover«
Agents.

As Affiant and other agents

NASH and the others began firing firearmJ1_at _the

Affiant and other Special Agents returned fire and hit one

of the individuals.

When the firing ceased, NASH yelled and was

ordered to stand up with his hands on his head and walk toward
Affiant and Special Agents.

He did and was apprehended.

NASH was

searched and had 99 round of .22 caliber ammunition and a Jennings
.22 caliber pistol on his person .

aJ:)!k-t~

Charles Meyer, Sp~ial Agent
Bureau of Alcoho~; Tobacco and Firearms
TO before me on this the

.":::
~
L

united States Magistrate Judge

EXHIBIT

B

day of

STATEMENT OF:
DATE:

INTERVIEWER:

MARVIN G. RICHARDSON
March 5, 1993
John Aycock

,.

reach for them, so about that time, I counted three and fired
off like maybe six rounds and told Ivan to go and I fired off
six rounds and then all I remember then is just, just a whole
bunch of shots ringing out at that point in time. We were
all, uhf just returning fire.
Uh, I know I shot, I went
through two clips and had put my third one in and started
firing and about that time, the uh, the guy started yelling
from down in the, in the little ravine, he was yelling, you
know, surrender, surrender. And we stopped firing and the guy
was given instructions.
Uh, Special Agent Mihalec was
instruct ing the guy to come up toward him.
So he starts
working his way up the hill with his hands up. He gets about
six feet from Mark and we put him on his knees. He gets on
his knees. Mark tells him to work his way on up toward him on
his knees.
Gets him there, asks him if he has a gun.
He
says, yeah, I got a gun.
He points to his pocket and Mark
reached into his pocket while I was covering the suspect. He
grabbed the gun and he threw the gun toward me and I grabbed
the gun and stashed it in a bag with the rifle that we had
taken. We took that rifle that I told you about earlier, back
at the bus. Yeah, I had that bag, had it in a bag, the rifle
and the gun which we took off of the suspect. Mark cuffed him
and took him to the front of the line.
At that time,· I
proceeded last man to the front of the line and we were going
to leap frog out. So, when I got to the front of the line,
the last people started working their way up and we started'·
heading out again. Uh, . . .

*

Q.

The male that you guys had captured, what was he?

A.

I want to say he was a Jamaican because I could catch his
accent when he was talking to, when he was talking to Special
Agent Mihalec, and it was pretty easy . . .

o.

A black male?

A.

Yeah, black male, uh. . . .

Q.

And what kind of gun did he have?

A.

e had a Jennin s 22 little chrome- lated 22 and a homemade
leather pouch which. you know. it had not been fired ecause
I cleared the weapon when we got back after everything was
over with and it had not been fired, uh, to the best of .my
knowledge and then all I did was clear it. It had six rounds
in it, one was in the chamber. I dldn't observe any powder or
anything like that. I didn't get to look it over as well as

- ..

7

EXHIBIT C.

•
April 20,1991

on tha -=ill9 or rabruary 21, un, I vaa pilot in coaaand or a
OH-'OL halicoptar aa.iqnad tha taak to act a. a diver.ion vhila ATF
paraonnal approached the Mount Car-al coapound O\Itaide or Waco, TelCaa.
At approxi. . taly 0945 ve approached the coapound rro. the NOrthe.at
to11_ill9 two OK-5' helicoptar •• We bag ... to racaiYa gunfira on the approach
but at no tiAe returned the tira.
II)' balicopter vaa not a~ad nor did any ot the crevaaat>ara c.rry ve.pona.
The AT" agenu ve vere tranaporting carried aida araa but at no tbe did
thay diecherva aaid veapona whUa on board tha eircraft.
Tbe aircrett, SH 91-26319, carried external fuel poda .nd tlev vith all
door. cloaed aakill9 it iapoaaible to diacbarge veapone troa the pasaell9ar
COOlparuent.
I aubait that th ... atat ••ent. ere trua and correct.
'.
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UNITED STATES CODE
TITLE 18

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
PART I-CRIMES
CHAPTER 47-FRAUD AND FALSE

STATEMENTS
Sec.

§ 1001.

Statements or entries generally
Whoever, in any matter within the jurisdiction of
any department or agency of the United States
knowingly and willfully falsifies, conceals or covers
up by any trick, scheme, or device a material fact.
or makes any false, fictitious or fraudulent statA!menta or representations, or makes or uses any
false writing or document knowing the same to
contain any false, fictitious or fraudulent statement
or entry, shall be fmed not more than $10,000 or
imprisoned not more than five years, or both.

UNITED STATES CODE
TITLE 18

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
PART I-CRIMES
CHAFTER7~PER1URY

§ 1621.

"
\'

Perjury generally
Whoever(1) having taken an oath before a competent
tribunal, officer, or person, in any case in which
a law of the Uni~ States authorizes an oath to
be administered, that he will testify, declare,
depose, or certify truly, or that any written testimony, declaration, deposition, or certificate by
him subscnbed, is true, willfully and contrary to
such oath states or subscnbes any material matter which he does not believe to be true; or
(2) in any declaration, certificate, verification,
or statement under penalty of perjury as permitted under section 1746 of title 28, Uni~ States
Code, willfully subscribes as true any material
matter which he does not believe to be true;
is guilty of perjury and shall, except as otherwise
expressly provided by law, be rmed not more than
$2,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or
both. This section is applicable whether the statement or subscription is made within or without the
United States.
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U.S.

Depa~lt
,-.

or Justice

United States Attorney's Office
Western District of Texas
..

P.0.b828
11'«0. Tcr.u 1670J

..

(811) 151·6215

January 6, 1994

RE:

US v. Branch, et al

TO COUNSEL FOR ALL DEFENDANTS:
In response to the Court's order filed January 4, 1994, we provide
the following information which ATF possessed prior to the February
28th raid concerning the existence of a drug lab at Mt. Carmel:
Name checks through the Treasury Enforcement computer System were
performed by the Houston Field Division Office of ATF on or before
December 16, 1992.
The results, based on name only searches
indicated that four persons believed to be living in the Compound
had drug smuggling or possession entries in the Treasury Computer
System.
The accuracy of these checks is somewhat questionable
because of the "name only" type inquiry, without having other
identifying data on the queried individual.
During November of 1992, Special Agent Aguilera spoke with a former
resident of the Mt. Carmel Center who told Aguilera that Vernon
Howell had told this former member that when he (Howell) and others
had taken possession of the Mt. Carmel Compound in 1988, there was
an amphetamine manufacturing facility which Vernon referred to as
an amphetamine still on the property. Vernon Howell also related
to this former member that he (Howell) found a number of documents
regarding the manufacture of amphetamine, including recipes and
instructions. Vernon Howell related to this former resident that
he (Howell) intended to turn these materials over to the McLennan
county Sheriff's Office. Agent Aquilera personally checked with
members of the McLennan county Sheriff's Office and learned that at
no time since 1988 did Vernon Howell or others at the Mt. Carmel
Center relinquish possession of any components of a amphetamine
laboratory nor did they turn over any instructions or recipes
relating
.. to a lab.
...

Based upon the above information, ATF coordinated a surveillance
fliqht using a helicopter with infrared capabilities. This flight
took place on February 6, 1993. A National Guard Analyst reviewed

EXHIBIT

A

the data and concluded that a larqe amount of heat, consistent with
that produced by a druq laboratory was emanating from an area of
the Mt. Carmel Center at 1:45 a.m. on February 6, 1993.
A
. photocopy ot a portion ot the aerial photograph with the analyst
writinq showinq areas ot heat is attached to this letter. •.
Sincerely,
JAKES H. DEATLEY
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY

w~~~s'A~r:~
yL 1::::-

by:

Assistant U.S.
Western District ot Texas

2

t

UNITED STATES CODE
TITLE 18

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
PART I-CRIMES
CHAPTER 79-PERJURY
lee.

§ 1623.

False dec:laratJonl before JI'8Ild
or court

JUl'J

(a) Whoever under oath (or in any declaration,
certifICate, verification, or statement under penalty
of perjury as pennitted under section 1746 of title
28, United States Code) in any proceeding before or
ancillary to any court or grand jury of the United
States knowingly makes any false material declaration or makes or uses any other information, including any book, paper, document, record, reeording, or other material, knowing the same to contain
any false material declaration, shaD be fined not
more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than five
years, or both.
(b) This section is appJicable whether the conduct
occurred within or without the United States.
(e) An indictment or infonnation for violation of
this seetion alleging that, in any proceedings before
or ancillary to any court or grand jury of the
United States, the defendant under oath has knowingly made two or more declarations, which are
inconsistent to the degree that one of them iI
neeessan1y falae, need not specify which declaration is false if(1) eaeh declaration was material to the point
in question, and
(2) each declaration was made within the period of the statute of limitations for the offense
charged under this section.
In any prosecution under this section, the falaity of
a declaration set forth in the indictment or information shall be established sufficient for conviction by
proof that the defendant wJu1e under oath made
irreconcilably contradictory declarations material to
the point in question in any proceeding before or
ancillary to any court or grand jury. It shaD be •
defense to an indictment or information made pursuant to the fU'8t sentence of this subsection that
the defendant at the time he made each declaration
believed the declaration was true.
(d) Where, in the same continuous court or grand
jury proceeding in which a declaration is made, the
person making the declaration admits such declara·
tion to be false, such admission shaD bar
tion under this section ii, at the time the
••
is made, the declaration has not subatantiallJ af·
fected the proceeding, or it has not become manifest that such falsity has been or wm be exposed.
(e) Proof beyond a reasonable doubt under this
section is sufficient for conviction. It shall not be
necessary that such proof be made by any particular number of witnesses or by documenfarJ or
other type of evidence.
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF CUVE DoYLE, BRANCH DAVIDIAN

I wish to thank the Sub-Committee for the opportunity
to speak at these hearings. If truth and justice are really
the important concerns here, then it puzzles me that only 2
of all the survivors, David Thibodeau and myself, have been
permitted to address the Committee. Several survivors were
in the Washington area last week, but were not called upon
to testify. There are nine others incarcerated in the
Federal Prison system who I know for a fact would be more
than willing to tell their experience. ,I guess it is up to
me to speak on behalf of these and other survivors. It also
rests upon my shoulders to speak for the 82 people who died
at Mt. Carmel, including 29 children, who are "not able to be
here to speak for themselves. I therefore consider it a
- privilege and a duty to represent them here today.
1. The first thing I want to say is there was no ambush.
Any warning that most of the residents had was only minutes
before the trailers containing the Agents arrived.
2.
(A) The first shots fired, as far as I was aware," were
at the front door, area, right after David made the
statement, -Hey 1 Wait a minute. There are women and
children in here. Let's talk about this.(8)
Others in the back and upstairs would have
testified that-it was firing from the helicopters which they
heard first ..

3. I disagree with the Tarrant County Medical Examiner's
-finding in their autopsies of both Perry Jones and Winston
Blake.
Perry was shot in the stomach at the front door.
. Win~ton was shot by the people in ~he helicopters.

'.

It was those inside who initiated the 911 calls. Any
delay which took pl~ce in getting help for the wounded ATF
agents was caused by the fact that 'it took some 4S minutes
for Larry Lynch to contact those in charge of the raid.
4.

s.

The accusations against the residents of Mt. Carmel is
that they murdered the 4 Federal Agents killed that day,
Feb. 28.
These agents were not murdered. To defend
oneself when under attack by an invading army can hardly be
described as murder. If the accusation holds that our
people murdered the agents, then the same label of murders
must be put upon those agents who shot and killed those on
the inside, probably moreso in the fact that the ATF

initiated the circumstances. As much as I regret their
deaths, let me say this. I have seen no evidence that
proves just who shot these agents. Having gone through 7
weeks of trial in-San Antonio the Government took great
pains to prove murder and failed to do so. All 11
defendants were found innocent of conspiracy and murder, by
a jUry.
6. For the next SO days extreme privation and suffering was
endured by all inside including the children. De~isions to'
·cut off the electricity, destroy all the fuel, cars, trees,
etc. to buzz the building with helicopters and play loud'
music and other noises was certainly not conducive to
winning our respect or cooperation. And it ce~tainly could
not have had a beneficial effect on the children over which
we hear so much concern voiced. Lack of proper food, water
and sleep caused many of the adults to lose as much as 25-30
pounds in weight. Just what effect do you think it had on
small children?

7. -During the siege we had the opportunity to see the tanks
continually run over Peter Gent's grave. Agents were
observed mooning the residents inside and agents were quite
observed outside their vehicles at no time were shots fired
during these incidents.
8. Nor were any shots fired on April 19, as far as I c6uld
hear.
The question is often asked why didn't people come
out? Let me just say that the treatment of those who did
was not in accordance with the promisea made about how
certain ones would be treated. Also the lobbing of grenades
at individuals, prior to the 19th, people who came out of
the building -- incl~ding Steve Schneider -- was not
conducive to making those on the inside trust those on the
outside.
9.
The words of Bryon Sage saying, "This is not an
assault. We are not entering the building,- were belied by
the fact the CEVs were definitely entering the building -in the gymnasium, the front door area, the kitchen area to
name a few.
The firing of ferret rounds through windows
and walls was definitely taken as an attack by those inside.
10.
For the FBI to say that, -You'd think they would have
put the children in the bus where it was safe,- was a
complete subterfuge knowing as they did that the entrance to
the bus had been blocked since early morning by the CEV
pushing in the NW corner for that very purpose.

t

11. Suicide was not a doctrine of the Branch Dayidians, nor
was there a general plan to commit suicide on April 19 to my
knowledge. There was concern that if we should all come out
together that the FBI might open fire on us and that many
would die. .
12. Everyone I know of, in the area I was located, had
their bags packed preparatory to coming out. Most of' those
I had contact with seemed relieved that we would soon see an
end to the standoff when David finished writing the seven
seals out, not that we really looked forward to going to
jail, but we were resigned that if that was the route God
chose to take us, then so be it.
13. I saw adult people suffering from the effects of the CS
gas in the chapel area where there was ventilation and can
only imagine what the women and children were going through
in the enclosed area of the concrete vault without masks.
14. By about 11 or so in tHe morning those of us in the
Chapel were pretty much cut off from the other areas of the
building. The gymnasium was half collapsed blocking the
back stairs. From the continual pushing on the front of the
building, by the ~S, the hall on the first floor was
blocked by sheet rock and 2 x 4s. So we were virtually cut
off from the cafeteria area.
The'penetration into the front door area had also
blocked or damaged the front stairs as well. Once the fire
started most of those inside were trapped. The concept that
all the penetrations were escape routes did not prove true.
The majority of the 9 who survived escaped through windows
-.;. 4 from .the second floor and one from the chapel.
Only.4·
who escaped through a tank created hole on the side of the
chapel made any use of the breached walls.
15. Although much speculation is made that the residents
lit the fires I personally did not see where or how the
fires started. Please Dote: I am not an expert on guns,
gas or fires. But I've heard enough of these hearings to
see that the Govt agents have been given ample time to
justify their actions and present their theories on
everything from day 1 to the end.
It is my opinion and my
request that in all fairness to those surviving victims of
these atrocities, that Ramsey Clark, the former Attorney
General, who just happens to represent a good many of the
survivors and the families of these who died, be permitted
to speak to the Committee at the same time as Janet Reno, on
Monday the 31st.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID THIBODEAU, RESIDENT AT MOUNT CARMEL

Mr. Chairman, on February 28, 1993 the world witnessed a vulgar display of force
set against a community of people living in a large home on the barren prairie lands
of Texas. One hundred men dressed in black with fully-automatic weapons, that initially were reported to be set for two round bursts, attacked and fired into a building containing a majority of women and children. The evidence of the pattern and
the amount of holes passing threw the sheet rock walJs indicated other than just
a two round burst. The video taken from behind the BATF lines indicated not that
the BATF were being ambushed as, initially reported, but that they were on the set
of a RAMBO movie. BATF agents are seen standing up behind cars, that if they
were in danger, they would be kneeling behind. The agents were also depicted
shooting indiscriminately into the second story of the building, where the women
and the children were. The helicopters in the back were firing indiscriminately into
the building as well, according to eyewitness testimony. The roof of the tower was
riddled with bullet holes shot from the air. After the shooting stopped, five of my
closest friends, people whom I considered family, were dead, not to mention the five
Alaskan Malamute dogs gunned down by the BATF as they stood barking in a
penned up area toward the front of the building helpless to protect themselves. I
would say the child abuse began when the BATF murdered the children's dogs
while the kids, cowering under the upstairs beds, listened in horror as their pet~
cried out in pain and anguish from the BATF slaughter of the animals.
Three or four eyewitnesses I spoke with claim the BATF shot first into the building. The trials in San Antonio indicated that vital evidence was not entered in. The
twin steel doors at the front, one David had in his hands when he attempted to
greet the BATF, were riddled with bullet flre coming from the outside into the
building. One door was entered into evidence by the prosecution, whHe the other
door the prosecution claimed, "must have disintegrated in the fire." There is a curious lack of any video tape taken from the BATF surveillance house across the street
on the day of the raid. It's obvious that something is being hidden from the public.
I find it surprising with the amount of agents on the scene, the largest raid in law
enforcement history, that at least one camera was not functioning to record the
early segments of this raid.
There was no trust between the people inside and the FBI from the outset. The
rift. between the FBI negotiators and the tactical commanders did nothing but create
a disharmony as opposed to a trust needed in such a volatile situation. Despite all
the biased press reports David Koresh was coming out. The Seven Seal manuscript
was the zenith of his life and not allowing him to finish it after having been promised truly did bring about one of the saddest days in American history. If I didn't
get to see the tanks come into our living room, blocking passageways and knocking
down stairs, causing the building to be knocked off its foundation, shaking it like
it were some large earthquake, I never would have believed this was the land I grew
up in, the country I loved, the United States of America.
"Were not going to fire into the building," the speakers exclaimed as four hundred
ferret rounds, as big as a coke can, were fired into the building. One of those ferret
rounds hit Jimmy Riddle in the side of the head. Barrel after barrel of the liquid
CS gas were sprayed into the building, enough to dehabilitate a number if not all
of the people. The crime scene had already been destroyed by the tanks previously
so why not just tear the building apart, causing an oxy~e!l flow system in the buil~
ing as well as a fire hazard. The area around the bUildlng had been cleared as If
a fire break were being created. The fire trucks were held at the check points till
the fire virtually consumed the building. The plane f1yin~ above the building was
armed with an Infra-red camera recording the events, ana finally, I want to know,
why was Parkland Memorial Hospital called at 6:00 a.m. the morning of April 19,
by the FBI, and asked, "how many beds are available in your burn unit." It seems
grossly negligent, if not criminal. The FBI could prepare enough to ask the hospital
about the availability of beds in their burn unit but not have a tank equipped to
fight a fire.
The saddest part of all is the claim Janet Reno and the FBI made over and over,
the children the children, we will do nothing to endanger the children. It is my testimony that' the chi1dr~n would have been much be~ter off with~)Ut the Government
concern and interventIon. Had the BATF talked wlth the shenfT Jack Harwell, or
come to the property in peace when David had invited them out, this whole thing
could have been avoided. It takes a brave public servant that believes in the rights
of all the people of this nation to go to the door, knock, present a search warrant
and proceed from there. This I?henomena of the "dPlamic en~ry," shows nothin~ but
cowardice and fear, strength In numbers, power In oppression. Not the Amenca I
remember, or one I wish to live in with my family in the pursuit of happiness.

